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NEWS OF THE CAPiïAL.j.L”™™ —-
consin In January.

A HOST OF RUSSIANS ! BRITAIN AND RUSSIA. CAGO FIRE HORROR CONGRESS AND THE AWABD.
Suggestion That Prompt Payment May Be 

Made to Further Other negotiation..

New Yobk, Dee. 24.—A despatch to 
the Tribane from London eaye : Officiale 
at the foreign office do not conceal their 
gngtiflcation over the result of the seal
ing award since the amount of the in
demnity awarded exceeds that which 
congress refused to pay. The English 
press has been constantly reproaching 
the Americans for not paying the bill of • 
damages after the general dediaion of ' 
the Paris tri banal had gone against 
them. The charge of bad faith will be 
again revived if congress refuses to sanc
tion the agreement reached by the seal
ing commissioners. Neglect on the part 
of congress to appropriate the money re
quired in settling the compensation for 
the seizure of Canadian sealers would 
naturally increase the difficulty of ad- 
josting the Behring sea question, and 
tine is already serious enough.

The foreigif office, which is now ex
posed to mercileee criticism at home and 
abroad because of Britain’s position oi 
isolation and helplessness in dealing 
with the now mysterious Chinese ques
tion, would be glad to have this chief 
source of contention with America re
moved, but cannot act without the sup
port of Canada, which is not willing to 
agree to the suspension of pelagic sealing 
and the preservation of the fur seal 
herd, unless a series of other contentious 
questions are taken up by the United 
States and disposed of. What is to be 
apprehended is diplomatic empaese with 
increased bitterness between two nations 
as a result.

Nevertheless the fact that two sealing 
conferences have been held, and that 
British and Canadian representatives 
have been compelled to recognize the 
justice of the American contention for 
the preservation of the for seal herd, can 
hardly fail to be helpful to the Ameri- 

in the negotiations next year for a 
new modus vivendi under the Paris 
awards. The prompt settlement of the 
damages agreed upon by Justices Put
nam and King will protect the chances 
of a reasonable ad justment of the chief 
question at issue. Otherwise the present 
regulations will remain in force indefi
nitely under the Paris award, or until 
experience showe that they will be in
adequate for the protection of the seals.

Koyal « the food pore, 
wholesome and dollcloua.

Solon Springs, Wis.# Dec. 24.—A 
queer expedition will leave hêtb in Jan- 
gary f9I the Klondykç gold fields. Ii 
will êOfflilt of about 180 Chippewa Inj 
diàiU, Ml of whomTive in this neighbor* 
hhod. They will go under the leader-
ship of a veteran warrior, Running Conflict Not Looked fob but Britaiii 
Wolf, who has already been over the 
overland route which the expedition 
will take. ' > .

. - TO BE MADE IN GERMANY.
Steams Bicycle Patents Secured ’by a Man

ufacturer of Berlin.

Syracuse, N.Y;, Dec. 24.—Richard 
Schwartz Kopf of Berlin, Germany, has 
completed negotiations with E. C.
Steams & Co. of this city by which he 
secures the nee of their patents, pat
terns, machinery, etc., with which to 
equip a factory in Berlin and dispose oi 
Stearns’ wheels to the German and 
Australian trade. The business will be 
conducted on American fines and several 
Syracusans will go to Berlin and become 
heads of departments in the factory.

HERRING FISHERY GOOD.
Great Success of the. Gloucester Fleet in 

Newfoundland Waters.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 24.—The latest 
news from the herring fishery in Placen
tia bay showe great success for the Am
erican fishing fleet. Seventeen Glouces
ter vessels have sailed with full cargoes 
and 87 are now loading. It will only re
quire another night’s frost to comoleto 
the loading of frozen herring. Aoout 
8,000 men are engaged in the fishery.

THE CATHOLIC BISHOPS ,
Invited to Gather at Mbntreal From ' All 

Oyr Canada.

Montreal, Dec. 24.—(Special)—A4! 
the Catholic bishops of Canada have 
been invited to attend the anniversary 
service for the repose of the soal of Arch
bishop Fabre on January 4. It is the 
general impression that Mgr. Bruchési 
will take advantage of the gathering to 
promulgate the Pope’s encyclical on the 
Manitoba school question.

PROMINENT ORANGEMAN DEAD.

Collapse of the Three Cent Policy 
Cansing Much Langhter 

!at Mr, Mnloek,

Quarters for Ten Thousand in 
Course of Preparation at 

Port Arthur.

Conference Proposed to Avoid Dan
gerous Rivalry as to Interests 

< in China.

The Great Coliseum Building and 
Contents Reduced to Cinders 

in Twenty Minutes. FBI.
iYOccupied by an Exposition and Side 

Shows and Many Lives 
Assuredly Lost.

Application for a Yttktra Rah Way- 
Judge Appointed—Parliament 

Formally Called.

The British to- Give Japan Only 
Moral Support at present—

■ United Staten Position.
and Japan to Make a 

Demonstration. ’
pYJ

4
London, Dec. 24.—Rqssla, according 

to a special despatch from Shanghai, is 
preparing temporary headquarters for 
10,000 troops at Port Arthur. She ob
tained a half promise from the grand 
council at Pekin to dismiss Sir Robert 
Hart, director Of Chinese Imperial Mari
time customs, and other high customs 
officials in addition to the British rail
way officials and the German 
and instructors. Fifty of the latter re
ceived notice to-day that they would be 
paid off at the termination oi their con
tracts.

Contrary to general report the de
spatch asserts that there is good reason 
to believe that Great Biitainwill active
ly oppose the Russian operations in 
Corea and Northern China.

London, Dec. 25.—The Daily -Mail 
publishes a despatch this afternoon from 
Tokio which, it claims, evaded active 
censorship. The despatch says : “Eng
land and Japan, without entering upon 
an actual alliance, have arrived at a 
complete understanding which will prob
ably result in a joint naval demonstra
tion at the entrance of the Gulf of 
Pechi Li.

“In diplomatic circles at Tokio the 
probability of a conflict is regarded ae 
extremely distant.”

JAPAN’S DEBT TO GERMANY.
It Is Increased by Recent Seizure of Chi

nese Territory—Intrigues of the 
Russians.

London, Dec. 24.—Commenting on the 
strained relations between Japan and 
Russia over Corea, the Chinese press re
ports that the Japariese army is full of 
Russian spies, disguised as Japanese, 
and that the Russian army is being tam
pered with by Japanese emissaries, who 
are doing all they can to stir up dissat
isfaction among tbe soldiers.

“ Japan is indebted to Germany in

ii.Chicago, Dee. 24.—The Colieenm, the 
great building at Sixty-third street and 
Stoney Island avenue, in which W. J. 
Bryan was Dominated, was totally de
stroyed by fire to-night The exhibits 
of the Illinois Manufacturers' Exposi
tion, which Was Opened in the building 
recently, were totally destroyed. Two 
“Midway” dancers are reported to have 
been burned to death. While respond
ing to the alarm engine No. 19 was 
struck by a train on tbe Lake Shore road 
and several firemen were badly hurt.

The fire waa tbe quickest ever seen in 
Chicago, From the time it originated, 
by the oroseing of two electric wires, un
til the Coliseum was a pile of twisted 
iron and hot brick was not more than 20 
minutes.

The building was filled from end to 
end with booths, all of which were de
stroyed with all their contents. It is 
supposed thrt a number of persons were 
lost in the flamea, and although no 
bodies have been recovered, the follow
ing are missing and have undoubtedly 
perished : "6

A girl named Pauline, surname not 
known, seen to enter the burning build
ing in search of her mother, who ehe 
said was imprisoned by the flames. The 
girl and her mother were employed in 
the Irish village, the former as a dancer 
and the latter doing chores.

Two women in tbe Midway exhibit, 
seen in the building before it collapsed.

Two men seen in the centre of the 
building by firemen during tbe fire.

L. Ladayne and hie son, who conduct
ed a sausage booth in the building. La
dayne entered the structure during the 
fire in search of his eon, whom he feared 
was penned in by the flames, and nei
ther haa since been seen.

The number of injured is large. Many 
people have been severely burned. ,

The fire originated in a booth which 
was used for an exhibition of X-rays, 
eth booth being managed by M. J. M ir- 
ley and William Robertson. Tbe two 
men were examining their Roentgen
machine, when they were startled.......
sizzling noise behind them, and

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—It is not likely that 

until parliament meets will the true in
wardness of the communications which 
have taken place between the Postmas
ter-General and the Imperial govern
ment in reference to the 3-cent letter 
rate to England be known. Everybody 
here is laughing at Mr. Mnlock’s fiasco. 
Without question he exceeded his pow
ers when he decided upon a redaction of 
postage without consulting the home 
government or the different col
onial governments. The Postmas
ter-General’s contention that this 
is a purely domestic matter with Can
ada is knocked on the head. One of the 
principles underlying the work of tbe 
postal union is that no action may be 
taken by one member of the union 
which ie calculated to embarrass 
another, as Mr. Mulock’e action is calcu
lated to do, without a thorough under
standing among the different colonial 
governments. There was a possibility of 
considerable friction. Canadian letters 
might under Mr. Mulock’e hasty action 
be charged with deficit postage simply 
because the Postmaster General had dis
regarded Çhe postal union’s regulations.

tion waa issued this after- 
_ parliament for the despatch 

[of burinées on February 3.
City merchant*! state that this haa 

beep the best week’s business in twenty 
years.

Col. White, late Deputy Postmaster- 
General, was to-day presented with a 
magnificent gold watch and other arti
cles of vaine by the inside and outside 
branches of the department.

D. B. McTavish, city solicitor, has 
been appointed senior judge of Oarleton 
county.

Hunter & Oliver, of Vietoria, give 
notice of application for a bill to i 
porate a company to bnild a railway 
from Portland inlet to Tel 
thence to Teslin lake and 
plication will also be made by Ottawa 
parties for a charter to build from Arrow
head, on Arrow lake, via Trout lake to 
Kootenay lake.-

London, Dec. 24.—A despatch to the 
Daily Chronicle from Rome says it ie 
rumored there that owing to her obliga
tions to Germany, Italy has declined 
England’s proposal for common action 
in the Far East, inelutH 
pation of Chuean. It 
that England has propo 
conference on the Chinesa.question with 
a view of avoiding dangerous rivalry.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily Mail Bays : The Chinese govern
ment ie helpless. It ie mobilizing a few 
troops under the least capable generals 
who conducted the -ce

jijointoocu- 
also asserted 
to Russia a

ROYAL BAKING POWDER OO., NEW YORK.
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officers one_ae looking like a long parade of dead 

bodies. The ore, in sacks, ie packed 
lengthwise of the hide with the hair ont 
and the head forward, and the hide is 
then lashed where it meets at the top, 
after being filled with the sacks. A col
lar and bamee and pair of rope tuge con
stitute the harness. By placing the head 
of the hide forward, the motion smoothes 
the hair back and tbe whole becomes as 
slick as a steel runner on a eleigh after 
having gone a short distahee.

On a good trail it is possible for one 
animal to bring down 2,500 pounds of ore 
at a trip, but this is the maximum and 
ie not often attempted.

Mr. McMillan says tnat an outsider 
who would not suffer any inconvenience 
from the accident, would find plenty of 
fan in watching a mule and a rawhide 
filled with ore going down the mountain 
side, particularly when the hide lash
ings break and the sacks of dre start rac
ing for the bottom of the hill. To tbe 
packer, however, this is no joke, as it 
means many hard trips to get the oufit 
back on the trail again.

ign against 
Japan. The British fleet is at present

The Daily Chronicle says this morn
ing it has good reason to believe that 
the government has decided upon a 
waeching policy and will refrain from 
occupying any Chinese territory, but it 
will give its moral support to Japan and 
distinct warnings to China concerning 
England’s action in certain contingen
cies. It is understood, sfcys the Daily 
Chronicle, that Japan will protest in the 
strongest manner against Germany’s 
action ; while diplomatic circles ridicule 
the idea of a Russo-German entente con
cerning China.

A special dispatch from Paris says: 
“ The French cruiser Potbeau has been 
ordered to prepare for service in Chi
nese waters. Tbe Potbeau is a first- 
class cruiser of over 5,000 tons displace
ment and 10,000 indicated horse power. 
She ie classed as having a speed of 19 
knots, and carries two 7-inch gnns, ten 
6 inch quick-firing' guns and eighteen 
small quick-firing guns.

Berlin, Dec. 23.—The press is evi
dently deeply interested as to the atti
tude Great Britain and the United 
States are likely to adopt in'the Chinese 
affair. Every attempt is being made to 
create ill-feeling agaipet England and to 
represent her ae isolated.

The official newspapers pretend that 
Japan has acquiesced in thé German and 
Russian moves, and will take 
eive action. Everything in 
anxiety that hinges upon the ultimate 
grouping of the powers. Japan’s action 
in withdrawing her protest with refer
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The coat of rawhiding is about fifty 
per cent, cheaper than packing.

Another novel sight which is not seen 
in all mining camps bat can be witnessed 
here occasionally, is a train of mulesand 
cayuses on snowshoes, going out to 
break trails. The “ snowshoe ” is 
made of a heavy ore sack. In 
the bottom of this is first placed about 
three inches of hay tightly packed. 
The animal's hoof is then placed inside 
and after packing hay around the leg the 
sack is tied at the top. Nearly til of

BEST IN FIVE YEARS.
That Is tbe Report on the Holiday Trade—

The Reductions in Cotton. .___  sack is tied at the top. Nearly til of
New York, Dec. 24.—R. G. Dun & the animals object to the shoes at first,

Cc.’b weekly report shews a remarkably ^ consider 1!^ 
large holiday trade at many pomte, the cap by vigorous kicking, but after a few 
largest for five years. Instead of de- trials they usually settle down to the 
creasing the demand for products shows new order of things and seem to enjoy 

l| lij Mffiiti Iff ......

MS*-
Ex-Grand Treasurer Anderson Found Life

less on the Road. ;egraph Creek, 
Dawson. Ap-

Bellsville, Dec. 24.—(Special)—Wm. 
Anderson, ex-M.P,P. for Prince Ed
ward, was found dead last night on the 
road neat the home of a Mr. Lash bung. 
" " *' * a Christmas party near

e no aggree- 
dicates the by à

:eppeeeeupon
turning saw a part of their ex
hibit ablaze. Crossed arc light 
wires which were over the ex- WMat theanSURKEY’SJIOLIDAY. u

J*‘sss sarissrn - ggwRSf SiT&te&zsae#
* ■______________ on tbe German system ; besides, in tram-

nuà^examination ofC‘the ' Sur/eyTentre A HOSPITAL ABLAZE. ^aÛ^rlt
public school took place on Fndfy, the ~ , _ t tide to Germany. Lastly, Germany has
17th, in the presence of parents and friends wukinsT^*"® ”* Ten now shown Japan another instance of
of the pupils. In addition to the ordinary n ___ * " her kindness. That is the seizure of
review examination in history, geography, Kingston, Dec. 24.—(Special)—Fire Kiao p.hau Bay- We need not dwell 
mathematics, reading and spelling, the broke ont in Wilkins wine at the Gen- °pon J?1*1”"1”1 ,°L,
eralrecftations "mS AdfSfcSfor ££ eral hospital and did great damage be- gfveja^antherightVf• 
a tam^rii^e entUl“ “N^ fore it was subdued. Loss, $10,000. The session of Wei-Hai-Wei.” 1
Church Organ," by Will Carlton; and building was a gift from the late John —------- —----------
Miss Mabel Starr and Miss Margaret Wade Wilkins. The fire originated in the St. CARDINAL VAUGHAN.
favored the school with vocal and instrn- George’s (children’s) ward by the blaz- -----
mental music. After a few remarks from û,g up of a pot of hot beeswax. The Dnke of Norfolk Has Not Urged His
Mr. Geo. Boothroyd, trustee, the session of Admission to the House of Lords.
’97 came to a close by the singing of the * ——
national anthem. Obituary. Tjrvnox Dec 24 — Lord* Salishnrv in

On the evening of . the 17th inst. the Toronto, Dec. 23.-<Special)-MBrma. in
pupils and associates of Cloverdale school duke Pearson, formerly a prominent dry reply to an inquiry in Manchester, has 
gave an entertainment consisting of music, goods merchant, is dead. written that he had not heard the re-readmg.dmloguesanddriliexerdsem the Booasme c t, ___ port that the Duke of Norfolk, poetmas-
andthl°extoftion of theDd^eron7p^ '* Newspaper. Quarrel. ter-general, had.approachedl him with
on the programme was creditably per- Montreal, Dec. 23.—(Special)—Mr. the view ofobtaining the admission of 
formed. The proceeds of the concert RBrthiamne nronrietor of La Presse has Cardinal Vaughan to the House of 
amounted to over $16, which amount the ’ ^ ^ .Qn non a ’ Lords. Lord Salisbury adds that the re
teacher, Mr. N. Hopkins, wishes to be ap- entered an action for $20,000 damages port is absolutely unfounded. • 
plied for the purpose of baying a bell for against Mr. Graham, proprietor of the ■ m
the school. Star. The action is baaed on alleged didïo vootq m meipppip

The young people of the neighboring sec- false representations made bv the Star rAKIS FUttia TV LiiBArritan.
concerning the circulation of Lt Presse. Pr„eDt Sites to b. and Money "Spent

ciai is announced for Christmas eve in con- ^ on Ramparts Further Ont.
nection with tne Presbyterian church, Clo- _ Cleveland scorcned. ------
verdale. A Sunday school festival will be Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 24. — Fire Pabis, Dec. 24.—The initial step has

certa and socials are the order of the day in xç-eet wind deatfoyod property worth tion of the^ fortincfttions of the city# 
Surrey and the people are prepared to wish more than hal{ a mlllîon dollars. General Billot, minister of war, has in-
each other a “Merry Christmas and a _ ,
Haonv New Year." , ~~~~ . . . troduced in the chamber of deputies a

Divlslon Superintendent Killed. . bill providing for the razing of nart of 
Springfield, Mass., Dec. 24.—Assist- the f^g on the west side of the city and 

ant Division Superintendent Marshall for selling tbe sites. It is estimated that 
Newell, of tbe Boston & Albany, was the land will realize 1160,000,000 francs, 
found cut almost to pieces on the tracks 60,000,000 francs of which will be de- 
near the switch tower here to-night. He voted to the constraehon of » short ram- 
was formerly a well known Harvard part further out. The remainder of the 
football player and came here from proceeds will be expended on artillery. 
Great Barrington, Vt.

»>

to Cotton gooda-bave further declined in encee they gave a great 
prices of bleeched which meet 
Southern competition, and the Fall 
River spinners insist upon a reduction 
of one-ninth in wages, other New Eng- ing. 
land mills joining. Out of 101 New 
England works 45 have passed dividends.
Fourteen at Fall River, with 15 others, 
are paying one per cent, for the last 
quarter. The fall in the price oi cotton 
when the mills were holding a heavy 
stock of goods, placed the industry in a 
most embarrassing position. Tbe wool
len mills have begun baying domestic 
wool heavily, and especially Montana 
and Indian Territory, ae if in expecta
tion of a large business for the season 
about to open. Contracts of unknown 
magnitude have been made.

Canadian trade ie, on the whole, very 
fair for tbe season, and as respects holi
day trade exceptionally good.

of labOTknd

pipis
alliance and vet seem» tn fear it. The t0 " coPe wlt*1 the flames, made 
Kolonieibe Zeitung thinks tbai Am- “ e»d“v” * iae0meBJ*

■sK.'bS 5 «Tb.itïuS’aî -‘to “• “ I» fcto to.». -
United States would adopt' a policy of 
friendship towards England and of hos
tility towards Russia, contrary to all its 
traditions, for the sake either of Eng
land or China.

se-
active energy.

The principal use of tne quadruped 
snowshoe is to break trails for rawhid- ,

FATAL CARELESSNESS.
Dan. McNanghton Waa Too Proud of the 

Way He Carried His Gun.
her kindness

“ I expect some day I’ll be out hunt-, 
ing and kill myself, I carry my gnn in 
such a careless manner,” said Dan. Mc
Nanghton to a party of woodeboppers 
near the mouth of Lemon creek a short 
time ago. And sure enough, says the 
Slocan City News, a very few day» 
elapsed until he met such an end.

He and hie cousin, a Mr. Fraser, went 
ont hunting last Sunday from one of the 
camps along the railroad near the month 
of Lemon creek. It seems they had not 
got very far from camp when Fraser be
came exhausted and turned back, leav
ing McNaughton to continue his hunt. 
Night came on and McNaughton failed 
to come back, so a party started out to 
look for him the following day., They 
found him about three miles from camp 
dead, frozen stiff and a bullet hole in bis 
head. The killing was accidental. He 
had evidently been using the gun, muz- 
zle up, to help in climbing the hill and 
in some unknown manner the trigger 
was touched, thus firing the gun. Tbe 
body waa taken to the Lemon creek 
siding and shipped to Nelson.

On two different occasions before Mc
Naughton had been nearly killed in 
about the same manner, once the bullet 
piercing hie hat and grazing his head, 
and be ielt that some day his career 
would be brought to a sudden end 
through his carelessness.

iloded from the heat, severely burning 
lim about the head. Robertson was 
burned about the face.

About 800 persons were present in the 
building at the time of the fire and at 
first alarm there was a rush for stiety. 
Fortunately the aieles were wide and 
owing to the comparatively small num
ber of people in the building 
little difficulty in reaching tn

Within ten minutes after the fire be
gan the roof wae ablaze, and in a very 
short time alter the fire had appeared on 
the top of the building one of tbe large 
archee that spanned the buildipg gave 
way with a tremendous report, and then 
another, each one with the sound like 
the report of » cannon. The building 
fell very quickly after the first arch 
went down, the weight being too great 
for the archee next to it, so that all col
lapsed.

m
THE MANITOBA SCHOOLS.

The Pope Advises the Catholics to Make the 
Best of a Bad Job.

Rome, Dec. 24.—The Pope’s encyclical 
on the Manitoba school question is pub
lished here this evening. After review
ing the religious history of Canada and 
eulogizing its scholastic institutions, His 
Holiness expresses regret at the position 
taken seven years ago in Manitoba rela
tive to Roman Catholic schools, and 
specifies the rights of Roman Catnolics 
according to federal agreement. Con
tinuing, the Pope condems the school 
systems based on religions neutrality, 
praises the zeal the bishops have dis
played on the question, and regrets that 
all. Roman Catholics are not equally 
united, owing to political passions. He 
admits that the authorities have done 
something to diminish the inconveni
ences in school legislation, but declares 
this to be inadequate, and exhorts Roman 
Catholics to persist in claiming all their 
rights, though they must not refuse 
partial reparations obtainable, with a 
view to reduce the perils in the way oi 
the education oi youth.

In conclusion, the Pope in his encycli
cal says that in the event of these being 
unobtainable, Roman Catholics should 
provide their own schools, and adopt, 
under the guidance of their bishops, a 
programme of study in consonance with 
their religion and all literary and scien
tific progress.

DERVISHES OUT OF LUCK.
Poets Surprised by the Kaeeala Garrison 

and Many Slain#

Scakim, Dec. 24.—The native levies of 
the Kaeeala garrison surprised a dervish 
post at El Fasher, on the Atbara, on 
Wednesday, and drove ont the derviehes 
with great loss, captaring the post, a 
number of camels, a quantity of stores 
and many cattle. Two dervish emirs 
were killed. Tbe dervish post at Aaabri 
has also been invaded.

/
there was 

e doors.
1

-SMUGGLING OF DRUGS.
Ten Thousand Dollar» Worth From Canada 

Seised in New York. ■

New York, Dec. 24.—Edgar P. Harris, 
a man about 48 5 ears of age, was ar
raigned before United States Commis
sioner Morlev yesterday charged with 
smuggling in drugs and rubber goods 
from over the Canadian border. The 
goods were seized at the home of the 
prisoner and are estimated to be worth 
nearly $10,030. The prisoner claimed he 
could produce vouchers from the Na
tional Express Company at the proper 
time to prove that duties were paid on 
them.

S

DUTY ON FISH LIVERS.
-United States Board of Appraisers Decides 

That the Canadian Article is 
Taxable.

New York, Dec. 24.—General Wilkin
son, of the board of general appraisers, 
handed down an opinion to-day in the 
case oi fish livers that establishes a pre- 

a°y cedent in favor oi the American product 
against the Canadian output. _

The case on which the decision was 
•based was that of B. F. Pike and W, A. 
Colby of Eaetport, Maine. They 1m- 
>orted a lot of fish livers and under the 
lingley bill, which proscribes that in

testines, integuments and sounds of fish 
are admitted free, claimed abeolntion 
from duty.

The collector of the port assessed the 
livers %c. per pound, and the firm ap
pealed. The board of appraisers up
held the collector, holding that flab 
livers do not come under the construc
tion of intestines, integuments and 
sounds. This decision, it is understood, 
will be apt to raise the price of cod liver 
oil.

PRESENTS BY THE TON.
MOUNTAIN MINES IN W1NTEB.Six Hundred Packages From England Arrive 

in Vancouver In One Day—The Music 
HaU Issue.

Vancouver, Dec. 24. — [Special] — The 
music hall people are hunting around in 
all directions and writing any number of 
letters to the press in their efforts to get 
candidates to champion music halls in the 
next municipal campaign.
Templeton is a fighter, politically speaking, 
and there is no advocate of music halls 
strong enough and anxions enough to op
pose him for the mayoralty. This is so in 
a lesser degree in the aldermanio contest.

There arrived from England yesterday for 
Vancouver one ton and A half of Christmas 
presents, comprising 600 packages. In 
previous years the Christmas packages at 
this time from England have averaged 
from 200 to 250. The next English mail 
will, it is expected, contain some 800 more 
Christmas presents. This year, although 
the staff is increased at the postotiice, they 
are all overworked and have been hard at 
it every day this week from morning until 
late into the night. The service, however, 
is excellent.

ORANGEMEN CANNOT PARADE.
The Governor of Newfoundland Has Forbid

den a Projected Procession.

St. John’s, Dec. 24.—The supporters 
of the Whitowayite party in Harbor 
Grace are hoping to embaraee the gov- 

< eminent of Sir James Winter in cannec- 
1' tion with the projected parade of the 
\ Loyal Orange Association next Sunday. 

Sir Herbert Murray, the governor, has 
issued a proclamation forbidding the 
procession. The clergy of til dénomina
tions are denouncing this attempt to re
vive sectarian discord.

VQueer Sights Afforded by the. ; 
Operation» and the Mules 

Snowshoes.

ding . ■

SPORTING ALDERMEN.
Three In Chicago Indicted for Owning Gam

bling Resorts.

Chicago, Dec. 24.—The grand jury to
day voted thirty-fivè indictments 
against the proprietors oi alleged gam
bling resorts, and among those indicted 
are three aldermen of the city.

Advices by tbe City Sf Topeka yestor- • 
day would indicate thaffBernard Moore, 
eon of Captain William Moore, is not 
likely to hold possession of his property 
at the head of Lynn cabal, which baa 
lately become of value, because the City 
of Skagway bas risen upon 
Juneau papers state that his 
the land bow known as tbe townsite of 
Skagway has been denied by Surveyor- 
General Diston and Registrar John W. 
Dudley, in consequence of irregularities. 
Judge Delaney bas entered an appeal on 
Moore's behalf ; and A. J.- Daley and J. 
G .'Price for the city of Skagway.

;;

(From the Slocan Pioneer.)
The method of rawhiding ore from the 

mines during the winter season, while in 
common practice in the Slocan country 
for the past two years, proved none tbe 
less a novelty to many of 'the residents 
of this city when the train came down 
from the mountains this winter. Andy 
Southwood claims to have introduced 
the scheme at the Payne mine in this 
countrv, and to have brought the idea 
from Utah.

In conversation with a reporter for the 
Pioneer,.Oscar McMillan said that the 
scheme wae one with which the packer 
was not at all in love. There was no 
more profit in it than in packing; and it 
necessitated a great deal more care and 
much harder and more disagreeable 
work. In packing it is only necessary 
to see that the load is properly adjusted, 
touch the button on Newt’s pecriliar 
“ whoa ” and whistle, and the mule does 
the rest, it only being necessary for the
train hands to mount their saddle horses __ ...„
and follow the “bell;” , ONE HONEST MAN.

With rawhiding the men in charge of
the train are obliged to walk, and It re- er, particulars of a genuine, honest, fiome cure, by 
quires constant watching to prevent the ££ 
hides from «lipping off the trail and go-
ing down the hillside, mule and Bile This juacka until I nearly lost faith In mankind, but thankiaaagjïiærsws

feet secrecy. Address witn s‘amp,WM. t. MULFQBD* 
Agents’ Supplies, P.O. Box 59, St. Heart, Que.

PORTUGUESE MASSACRED.
Natives Make It interesting for a Colony on 

the Gninea Coast.

Lisbon, Dec. 24,—An official despatch 
from St. Paul de Loanda, in Portuguese 
Lower Guinea, says that the natives of 
the Hume plateau in the Portuguese 
colony of Angola have massacred a 
Portuguese officer, a sergeant and twelve 
men. Reinforcements have been sent 
from St. Paul de Loanda.

Farther advices announce that the 
officer is Count Almoster, a grandson of 
the Duke oi Saldanba. The Portuguese 
killed and missing number twenty-one 
persons. The murderers were Hereoes 
and Ovampoe tribesmen.

TWO MILLIONS IN WHEAT.
St. Panl Operator Who Has Suddenly Made 

Enough to Retire Upon.But Mayor
‘1

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 24.—Mr. Charles 
A. Pillsbury, who is reported to have 
made $2,000,000 in wheat this year, has 
resigned the1 management of the Eng
lish syndicate mills. It ie said that he 
foresaw that there would be a big short
age oi wheat in the Northwest early in 
August and when-a little later it waa 
rendered certain that iully 60 "per cent, 
oi the wheat of this section was below 
contract grade, he bought very heavily. 
He bought wheat all the Way from 60 
cents to 76 cents and sold from 80 cents 
to $1.02. Mr. Pillsbury feels well 
enough over hie recent work to retire 
from active business.

i

rigg
it. The 

entry on ■

1Mrs. Booth’s nine»».
New York, Dec. 28. — Commander 

Booth haa published the following bulle
tin, issued by the doctors at the Presby
terian hospital, regarding his wife's con
dition this afternoon: “Mrs. Bo3th 
passed a somewhat quieter night, and 
responded well to the treatment. Mrs.

. Booth’s splendid constitution is much in 
her favor, and therefore her physicians 
hope to insure restoration. Her condi
tion continues serious.”

KRUGER FEARS RHODES.
The Transvaal President Apprehensive ae 

to the Destiny of Delngoa Bay.

Johannesburg, Dec. 24.—President 
Kruger, in the course of a speech at 
Krugeredorp, on Tuesday, dwelt on the 
danger of the so-called constitutional 
methods of Hon. Cecil Rhodee, and upon 
the importance of keeping out of Mr. 
Rhodes' clutches Delagoa Bay, which 
the President characterized as “the 
Transvaal’s only gateway to the sea.”

Cabpbntib tools at Clt*i eidf.x

i
Eating is a necessity. To the healthy, 

it is a pleasure; to the dyspeptic, a torture. 
By the use of Ayer’s 8 trsaparilla, the weak
est and most disordered stomach is restored 
to its natural condition, and food is once 
more partaken of with youthful relish and 
satisfaction. •

Fallen From Grace.
New Yobk,' Dec. 24.—William H 

Kent, a well-known man of Brooklyn 
arid prominent in Sunday schools and 

y savings 
yn, having

the organizer of the ptt 
banks, is in jail in Broc „ . 
been arrested on a warrant charging him 
with forgery. Aeeietant District Attor
ney Caldwell stated that. Kent had 
taken no less than $49,000 from his 
clients. * • *

Leather coats with sheep
skin lining, made specially 
for the Yulnon country. B. 
Williams & Co.

If sick headache is misery, what are Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
cure it? People who have used them sneak 
frankly of their worth. They are small and 
easy to take.

tendency to cause cold shivers to run up 
and down the spinal column, as it strikes
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Mining, Trading 
ted, of London-

DON, ENG.

VICTORIA
LOCAL
BOARD.

iR.;
lams of horses, sleighs, and 
|y ex-Minister of the Inter- 
la and will be accompani ed 
[oration.
bwn X 100 A 1 screw ocean 
Fictoria about the 15th Feb-
Ever and continue th e jour 
Lora and Telegraph Creek,
r the party and their outfits- 
le expedition will follow the 
Bngerous White Horse rap- 
kereafter in the spring, 
pod substantial food for the 
we Victoria until they reach 
ko break up they will have 
Bn that vicinity. The price 
carriage of 400 pounds bag-

sent up the Stickeen River 
tablish supply dep 
passed the expedition will 
,nd along the greater portion
In Lake, Dawson City and 
at reasonable prices, 

love mentioned is $500, one- 
ctoria at the time of signing 

le the sailing of the steamer
ted, applications should be 
kith his application forward 
kl at Victoria.
bf the expedition and will re-

iCCACE.
kl baggage can be purchased

transport passengers in their 
n Teslin Lake waters.

, b.c.
ly the same name, having its
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MS & CO.,
'XUS,
it,

, B.C.

FARM
ELL.
idian Pacific Railway runs 
acres are bearing (8 years 

:cellent fishing and shooting.

the property.

niable townsite on the rail-
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m OF THE CAPITAL. CHIPPEWA8 FOB KLONDYKE.

A Large Band Booked to Start From Wis
consin in January.

A HOST OF RUSSIANS ! BRITAIN AND RUSSIA. CHICAGO FIRE HORROR CONGRESS AND THE AWARD.
Suggestion That Prompt Payment May Be 

Made to Further Other Negotiations.

New Yobk, Dec. 24.—A despatch to 
the Tribune from London says : Officiale 
at the foreign office do not conceal their 
gratification over the reenlt of the seal
ing award since the amount of the in
demnity awarded exceeds that which 
congress refused to pay. The English 
press has been constantly reproaching 
the Americans for not paying the bill of 
damages after the general decision ol 
the Paris tribunal had gone against 
them. The charge of bad faith will be 
again revived if congress refuses to sanc
tion the agreement reached by the seal
ing commissioners. Neglect on the part 
of congress to appropriate the money re
quired in settling the compensation for 
the seizure of Canadian sealers would 
naturally increase the difficulty of ad
justing the Behring sea question, and 
this is already serious enough.

The foreign* office, which is now ex
posed to merciless criticism at home and 
abroad because of Britain’s position of 
isolation and helplessness in dealing 
with the now mysterious Chinese ques
tion, would be glad to have thie chief 
source of contention with America re
moved, but cannot act without the sup
port of Canada, which is not willing to 
agree to the suspension of pelagic sealing 
and the preservation of the fur seal 
herd, unless a series of other contentious 
questions are taken up by the United 
States and disposed of. What is to be 
apprehended is diplomatic em passe with 
increased bitterness between two nations 
as a result.

Nevertheless the fact that two sealing 
conferences have been held, and that 
British and Canadian representatives 
have been compelled to recognize the 
justice of the American contention for 
the preservation of the fur seal herd, can 
hardly fail to be helpful to the Ameri
cans in the negotiations next year for a 
new modns vivfendi under the Paris 
awards. The prompt settlement of the 
damages agreed upon by Justices Put
nam and King will protect the chances 
of a reasonable adjustment of the chief 
question at issue. Otherwise the present 
regulations will remain in force indefi
nitely under the Paris award, or until 

shows that they will be in
adequate for the protection of the seals.

Solon Springs, Wis.< Dec. 24.—A 
queer expedition will leave héïb in Jan- 
Bary f<?$ the Klondyke gold fields. Ii 
will earfflUt ol about 150 Chippewa In
dian», ail of whom live in this neighbor»
hbod. They will go under the leader- .
ship of a veteran warrior, Running , Conflict Not Looked for but Britani 
Wolf, who has already been over the aud Japan to Make a
overland route which the expedition Demonstration.

Collapse of the Three Cent Policy 
Causing Much Laughter 

|at Mr, Mulqcfc, ""

Quarters for Ten Thousand in 
Course of Preparation at 

Port Arthur.

Conference Proposed to Avoid Dan
gerous Rivalry as to Interests 

in China.

The Great Coliseum Building and 
Contents Reduced to Cinders 

in Twenty Minutes.

Occupied by an Exposition and Side 
Shows and Many Lives 

Assuredly Lost.

Application for a Yftkbn Railway— 
Judge Appointed—Parliament 

Formally Called.

The British to Give Japan Only 
Moral Support at Present- 

United States Position.will take.
TO BE MADE IN GERMANY.

Stearns Bicycle Patents Secured’by a Man- 
ufacturer of Berlin.

Syracuse, N.Y., Dec. 24.—Richard 
Schwartz Kopf of Berlin, Germany, has 
completed negotiations with E. C. 
Steams & Co. of this city by which he 
secures the use of their patents, pat
terns, machinery, etc., with which to 
equip a factory in Berlin and dispose of 
Stearns’ wheels to the German and 
Australian trade. The business will be 
conducted on A merican lines and several 
Syracusans will go to Berlin and become 
heads of departments in the factory.

London, Dec. 24.—Russia, according 
to a special despatch from Shanghai, is 
preparing temporary headquarters for 
10,000 troops at Port Arthur. She ob
tained a half promise from the grand 
council at Pekin to dismiss Sir Robert 
Hart, director of Chinese Imperial mari
time customs, and other high customs 
officials in addition to the British rail
way officials and the Germah officers 
and instructors. Fifty of the latter re
ceived notice to-day that they would be 
paid off at the termination of their con
tracts.

Contrary to general report the de
spatch asserts that there is good reason 
to believe that Great Biitainwill active
ly oppose the Russian operations in 
Corea and Northern China.

London, Dec. 25.—The Daily Mail 
publishes a despatch this afternoon from 
Tokio which, it claims, evaded active 
censorship. The despatch says : “Eng
land and Japan, without entering upon 
an actual alliance, have arrived at a 
complete understanding which will prob
ably result in a joint naval demonstra
tion at the entrance of the Gulf of 
Pechi Li.

“In diplomatic circles at Tokio the 
probability of a conflict is regarded as 
extremely distant.”

Chicago, Dee. 24.—The Coliseum, the 
great building at Sixty-third street and 
Stoney Island avenue, in which W. J. 
Bryan was nominated, was totally de
stroyed by fire to-night. The exhibits 
of the Jlliuois Manufacturers’ Exposi
tion, which was opened in the building 
recently, were totally destroyed. Two 
“Midway” dancers are reported to have 
been burned to death. While respond
ing to the alarm engine No. 19 was 
struck by a train on the Lake Shore road 
and several firemen were badly hurt.

The fire was the quickest ever seen in 
Chicago. From the time it originated, 
by the crossing of two electric wires, un
til the Coliseum was a pile of twisted 
iron and hot brick was not more than 20 
minutes.

The building was filled from end to 
end with booths, all of which were de
stroyed with all their contents. It is 
supposed thrt a number of persons were 
lost in the flames, and although no 
bodies have been recovered, the follow
ing are missing and have undoubtedly 
perished : „

A girl named Pauline, surname not 
known, seen to enter the burning build
ing in search of her mother, who she 
said was imprisoned by the flames. The 
girl and her mother were employed in 
the Irish village, the former as a dancer 
and the latter doing choree.

Two women in the Midway exhibit, 
seen in the building before it collapsed.

Two men seen in the centre of the 
building by firemen during the fire.

L. Ladayne and his eon, who conduct
ed a sausage booth in the building. La
dayne entered the structure during the 
fire in search of his son, whom he feared 
was penned in by the flames, and nei
ther has since been seen.

The number of injured is large. Many 
people have been severely burned. ,

The fire originated in a booth which 
was used for an exhibition of X-rays, 
eth booth being managed by M. J. M'jr- 
ley and William Robertson. The two 
men were examining their Roentgen 
machine, when they were startled by a 
sizzling noise behind them, and upon

liglt

IFrom Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—It is not likely that 

until parliament meets will the true in
wardness of the communications which 
have taken place between the Postmas
ter-General and the Imperial govern
ment in reference to the 3-cent letter 
rate to England be known. Everybody 
here is laughing at Mr. Mulock’s fiasco. 
Without question he exceeded his pow
ers when he decided upon a reduction of 
postage without consulting the home 
government or the different col
onial governments. The Postmas
ter-General’s contention that this

London, Dec. 24.—A despatch to the 
Daily Chronicle from Rome says it is 
rumored there t hat owing to her obliga
tions to Germany, Italy has declined 
England’s proposal for common action 
in the Far East, including, a joint occu
pation of Chusan. It ie also asserted 
that England has proposed to Russia a 
conference on the Chinese.question with 
a view of avoiding dangerous rivalry.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily Mail says : The Chinese govern
ment is helpless. It is mobilizing a few 
troops under the least capable generals 
who conducted the campaign against 
Japan. The British fleet is at present 
at sea.

The Daily Chronicle says this morn
ing it has good reason to believe that 
the government has decided upon a 
waeching policy and will refrain from 
occupying any Chinese territory, but it 
will give its moral support to Japan and 
distinct warnings to China concerning 
England’s action in certain contingen
cies. It is understood, says the Daily 
Chronicle, that Japan will protest in the 
strongest manner against Germany’s 
action ; while diplomatic circles ridicule 
the idea of a Russo-German entente con
cerning China.

A special dispatch from Paris says :
“ The French cruiser Potheau has been 
ordered to prepare for service in Chi
nese waters. The Potheau is a first- 
class cruiser of over 5,000 tons displace
ment and 10,000 indicated horse power.
She is classed as having a speed of 19 
knots, and carries two 7-inch guns, ten 

It Is Increased b, Recent Seizure of Chi- 5 in=h quick-firing guns and eight 
nese Territory-Intrigues of the small quick-firing:guns.

Russians Beblin, Dec. 23.—The press is evi-
___ * dently deeply interested as to the atti-

Londox, Dec. 24.—Commenting on the ^reavi.^r*îa*n,4 anA . ^e United s va t j States are likely to adopt in the Chinese
strained relations between Japan and Every attempt is being made to
Russia over Corea, the Chinese press re- create ill-feeling against England and to 
ports that the Japanese army is full of represent her as isolated.
Russian spies, disguised as Japanese, T The official newspapers pretend that

Belleville, Dec. 24.—(Special)—Wm. and that. Raaaian army ia beinK te“* move^'and wiU take noaggres-
Andereon, ex-M.P.P. for Prince Ed- pered with by Japanesei emissaries,, who eive action. Everything indicates the

KSSSSSmS sw su s?
ethti* Ora!iaffe lodse of 'British Wurth' from Germany 8, and her consti- desire to be unencumbered^ abroad, and ..tried to
America tution and local legislature afe founded to have her hands free to deal with the mother them, bat before they .had se-

1 bn the German system ; besides, in fram- Chinese question. cured water the fire had spread through-
ingthe laws and adopting medical sci- The Berliner Tageblatte ridicules the °at,tbe ent,lr®. bootb* Morley, realizing 
ence, etc., Japan owes a debt of grati- idea of an Anglo-Japanese-American that he and his partner would be unable
tude to Germany. Lastly, Germany has alliance, and vet seems to fear it. The t0 cop®, wlt“
now shown Japan another instance of Kolonische Zeitung thinks that Am- f? endeavor
her kindness. That is the seizure of erica will side with Russia, leaving Eog- . ;yray8, ,.
Kiao Chau Bay. We need not dwell iand in “ splendid isolation.” The Na- ?msL, to. tb® macbl°® he ,^a®p®d
upon the particulars of her kindness tional Zeitung says that it is easy to be- 1”,° a°du^ "̂
here, but the seizure of Kiao Chau may neve that England would welrome d8bt‘°8 b*e o”1 °f the
give Japan the right of a permanent poe- active steps on the part of the United budding. Before he reeled an exit the 
session of Wei-Hai- Wei.” * states, but hard to believe that the Yhl®h,uî hWfto.Î£».dê'hd8’n®X"

United States would adopt a policy of P°ded£°f tb® beat! ,eJ®”ly b"™™8 
friendship towards England and of hos- ^Vd^tout the face RobertB°n Was
rÀdlt fo™ %HL1* About 300 persons were present in the

Lnd nrThina either of Eng- bnilding atphe timeo£ the fire and at
' first alarm there wae a rush for safety.

Fortunately the aisles were wide and 
owing to the comparatively small num
ber of people in the building there was 
little difficulty in reaching the doors.

Within ten minutes after the fire be
gan the roof was ablaze, and in a very 
short time after the fire had appeared on 
the top of the building one of the large 
arches that spanned the buildipg gave 
way with a tremendous report, and then 
another, each one with the sound like 
the report of a> cannon. The building 
fell very quickly after the first arch 
went down, the weight being too great 
for the arches next to it, so that all col
lapsed.
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one as looking like a long parade of dead 
bodies. The ore, m sacks, is packed 
lengthwise of the hide with the hair ont 
and the head forward, and the hide ia 
then lashed where it meets at the top, 
after being filled with the sacks. A col
lar and hames and pair of rope tugs con
stitute the harness. By placing the head 
of the hide forward, the motion smoothes 
the hair back and the whole becomes as 
slick as a steel runner on a sleigh after 
having gone a short distance.

On a good trail it is possible for one 
animal to bring down 2,500 pounds of ore 
at a trip, but this is the maximum and 
is not often attempted.

Mr. McMillan says tnat an outsider 
who would not Buffer any inconvenience 
from the accident, would find plenty of 
fun in watching a mule and a rawhide 
filled with ore going down the mountain 
side, particularly when the hide lash
ings break and the sacks of ore start rac
ing for the bottom of the hill. To the 
packer, however, this is no joke, as it 
means many hard trips to get the oufit 
back on the trail again.

The cost of rawhiding is about fifty 
per cent, cheaper than packing.

Another novel sight which is not seen 
in all mining camps bnt can be witnessed 
here occasionally, is a train of muleaand 
cayuses on snowshoes, going out to 
break trails. The “ snowshoe ” is 
made of a heavy ore sack. In 
the bottom of this is first placed about 
three inches of hay tightly packed. 
The animal’s hoof is then placed inside 
and after packing hay around the leg the 
sack is tied at the top. Nearly all of 

New York, Dec. 24.—R. G. Dun & the animals object to the shoes at first,
Co/. „po,t . remarkably - JSÏWSÏ
large holiday trade at many points, the cap by vigorous kicking, but after a few 
largest for five years. Instead of de- trials they usually settle down to the 
creasing the demand for products shows new order of things and seem to enjoy 
an unexpected increoee in several im- the novelty, and appreciate the fact that

ÜŒKSS5: iSSiUrTS SiSKS $££
Cotton goods have further declined in ancee they save a great deal of labor and 

prices of bleached which meet active energy.
Southern competition, and the Fall The principal use of tne quadruped 
River spinners insist upon a reduction snowshoe is to break trails for rawhid- 
of one-ninth in wages, other New Eng
land mills joining. Out of 101 New 
England works 45 have passed dividends.
Fourteen at Fall River, with 15 others, 

cent, for the last 
the price of cotton 

when the mills were holding a heavy 
stock of goods, placed the industry in a 
most embarrassing position. The wool
len mills have begun buying domestic 
wool heavily, and especially Montana 
and Indian Territory, as if in expecta
tion of a large business for the season 
about to open, 
magnitude have been made.

Canadian trade is, on the whole, very 
fair for the season, and as respects holi
day trade exceptionally good.

7
HERRINH FISHERY GOOD.is a purely domestic matter with Can

ada is knocked on the head. One of the 
principles underlying the work of the 
postal union is that no action may be 
taken by one member of the union 
which is calculated to embarrass 
another, as Mr. Mulock’s action ia calcu
lated to do, without a thorough under
standing among the different colonial 
governments. There wae a possibility of 
considerable friction. Canadian letters 
might under Mr. Mulock’s hasty action 
be charged with deficit postage simply 
because the Postmaster General had dis
regarded the postal union’s regulations.

A proclamation was issued this after
noon calling parliament for the despatch 
of business on February 3.

City merchants state t 
been the best week’s business in twenty 
years.

Col. White, late Deputy Postmaster- 
General, wae to-day presented with a 
magnificent gold watch and other arti
cles of value by the inside and outside 
branches of the department.

D. B. McTavish, city solicitor, has 
been appointed senior judge of Carleton 
county.

Hunter & Oliver, of Vietoria, give 
notice of application for a bill to incor
porate a company to build a railway 
trom Portland inlet to Telegraph Creek, 
thence to Teslin lake and Dawson. Ap
plication will also be made by Ottawa 
parties for a charter to build from Arrow
head, on Arrow lake, via Trout lake to 
Kootenay lake.

8
Great Success of the Gloucester Fleet in 

Newfoundland Waters.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 24.—The latest 
pewfl from the herring fishery in Placen
tia bay shows great success for the Am
erican fishing fleet. Seventeen Glouces
ter vessels have sailed with fall cargoes 
and 37 are now loading. It will only re
quire another night’s frost to comnlete 
the loading of frozen herring. Aoout 
3,000 men are engaged in the fishery.

THE CATHOLIC, BISHOPS „

Invited to Gather at Montreal From All 
O^çr Canada.

Montreal, Dec. 24.—(Special)—All 
the Catholic bishops of Canada have 
been invited to attend the anniversary 
service for the repose of the soul of Arch
bishop Fabre on January 4. It is the 
general impression that Mgr. Bruchési 
will take advantage of the gathering to 
promulgate the Pope’s encyclical on the 
Manitoba school question.

PROMINENT ORANGEMAN DEAD.

that this has

JAPAN’S DEBT TO GERMANY.
een

experience
'

BEST IN FIVE YEARS.
That Is the Report on the Holiday Trade— 

The Reductions in Cotton.Ex-Grand Treasurer Anderson Found Life
less on the Road.

/ j

SURREY’S HOLIDAY.
m

at tiie School Closing and i're
jected Christmas Entertainments.

Surrey Centre, Dec. 20.—The semi-an
nual examination of the Surrey Centre 
public school took place on Friday, the 
17th, in the presence of parents and friends 
of the pupils. In addition to the ordinary 
review examination in history, geography, 
mathematics, reading and spelling, the 
scholars in the different grades gave sev
eral recitations. Miss Ada Drinkwater read 
a humorous piece entitled the “ New 
Church Organ,” by Will Carlton; and 
Miss Mabel Starr and Miss Margaret Wade 
favored the school with vocal and instru
mental music. After a few remarks from 
Mr. Geo. Boothroyd, trustee, the session of 
’97 came to a close by the, singing of the 
national anthem.

On the evening of the 17th inst. the 
pupils and associates of Cloverdale school 
gave an entertainment consisting of music, 
reading, dialogues and drill exercise in the 
hall, Cloverdale. The attendance was good 
and the execution of the different pieces 
on the programme was creditably per
formed. The proceeds of the concert 
amounted to over $16, which amount the 
teacher, Mr. N. Hopkins, wishes to be ap
plied for the purpose of buying a bell for 
the school.

The young people of the neighboring sec
tion, in Mud Bay, will treat their friends to 
a social on Tuesday, 2lst, and another so
cial is announced for Christmas eve in con
nection with tne Presbyterian church, Clo
verdale. A Sunday school festival will be 
held on Wednesday, 29th, in the Town hall, 
Surrey, for the Church of England. Con
certs and socials are the order of the day in 
Surrey and the people are prepared to wish 
each other a “ Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.”
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A HOSPITAL ABLAZE.
ing.the flames, made 

to save some of 
paraphernalia. Bun-

Wilkins Wing at Kingston Sustains Ten 
Thousand Dollars' Damage.

Kingston, Dec. 24.—(Special)—Fire 
broke out in Wilkins wing at the Gen
eral hospital and did great damage be
fore it was subdued. Loss, $10,000. The 
building was a gift (rom the late John 
Wilkins. The fire originated in the St. 
George’s (children’s) ward by the blaz
ing up of a pot of hot beeswax.

FATAL CARELESSNESS.
are paying one per 
quarter. The fall in

Dan. McNaughton Was Too Proud of the 
Way He Carried His Gun.

“ I expect some day I’ll be ont hunt-, 
ing and kill myself, I carry my gun in 
each a careless manner,” said Dan. Mc
Naughton to a party of woodehoppers 
near the mouth of Lemon creek a short 
time ago. And sure enough, says the 
Slocan City News, a very few daye 
elapsed until he met such an end.

He and his cousin, a Mr. Fraser, went 
out hunting last Sunday from one of the 
camps along the railroad near the mouth 
of Lemon creek. It seems they had not 
got very far from camp when Fraser be
came exhausted and turned back, leav
ing McNaughton to continue hie hunt. 
Night came on and McNaughton failed 
to come back, so a party started out to 
look for him the following day. They 
found him about three miles from camp 
dead, frozen stiff and a bullet hole in his 
head. The killing was accidental. He 
had evidently been using the gun, muz
zle up, to help in climbing the hill and 
in some unknown manner the trigger 
was touched, thus firing the gun. The 
body was taken to the Lemon creek 
siding and shipped to Nelson.

On two different occasions before Mc
Naughton had been nearly killed in 
about the same manner, once the bullet 
piercing his hat and grazing his head, 
and he felt that some day his career 
would be brought to a sudden end 
through his carelesecese.

CARDINAL VAUGHAN.

The Duke of Norfolk Has Not Urged His 
Admission to the House of Lords.

London, Dec. 24.—Lord Salisbury, in 
reply to an inquiry in Manchester, has 
written that he had not heard the re
port that the Duke of Norfolk, postmas
ter-general, had approached him with 
the view of obtaining the admission of 
Cardinal Vaughan to the House of 
Lords. Lord Salisbury adds that the re
port is absolutely unfounded.

Contracts of unknownObituary.
Toronto, Dec. 23.—(Special)—Marma- 

duke Pearson, formerly a prominent dry 
goods merchant, is dead.

• Newspapers Quarrel.
Montreal, Dec. 23.—(Special)—Mr. 

Berthiaume, proprietor of La Presse, has 
entered an action for $20,000 damages 
against Mr. Graham, proprietor of the 
Star. The-action is based on alleged 
false representations made by the Star 
concerning the circulation of Li Presse.

Cleveland Scorched.
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 

broke out in the business part of the 
city to-day and tanned by a high north
west wind destroyed property worth 
more than half a million dollars.

THE MANITOBA SCHOOLS.
The Pope Advises the Catholics to Make the 

Best of a Bad Job.

Rome, Dec. 24.—The Pope’s encyclical 
on the Manitoba school question is pub
lished here thie evening. After review
ing the religions history of Canada and 
eulogizing its scholastic institutions, His 
Holiness expresses regret at the position 
taken seven years ago in Manitoba rela
tive to Roman Catholic schcols, and 
specifies the rights of Roman Catholics 
according to federal agreement. Con
tinuing, the Pope condems the school 
systems based on religious neutrality, 
praises the zeal the bishops have dis
played on the question, and regrets that 
all Roman Catholics are not equally 
united, owing to political passions. He 
admits that the authorities have done 
something to diminish the inconveni
ences in school legislation, but declares 
this to be inadequate, and exhorts Roman 
Catholics to persist in claiming all their 
rights, though they must not refuse any 
partial reparations obtainable, with a 
view to reduce the perils in the way of 
the education of youth.

In conclusion, the Pope in his encycli
cal says that in the event of these being 
unobtainable, Roman Catholics should 
provide their own schools, and adopt, 
under the guidance of their bishops, a 
programme of study in consonance with 
their religion and all literary and scien
tific progress.

SMUGGLING OF DRUGS.
Ten Thousand Dollars Worth From Canada 

Seized in New York.

New York, Dec. 24.—Edgar P. Harris, 
a man about 48 years of age, was ar
raigned before United States Commis
sioner Morley yesterday charged with 
smuggling in drugs and rubber goods 
from over the Canadian border. The 
goods were seized at the home of the 
prisoner and are estimated to be worth 
nearly $10,030. The prisoner claimed he 
could produce vouchers from the Na
tional Express Company at the proper 
time to prove that duties were paid on

New York, Dec. 24.—General Wilkin- them, 
son, of the board of general appraisers, 
handed down an opinion to-day in the 
case of fish livers that establishes a pre
cedent in favor ol the American product 
against the Canadian output.

The case on which the decision was 
based was that of B. F. Pike and W, A.
Colby of Eastport, Maine. They im
ported a lot of fish livers and under the 
Dingley bill, which proscribes that in
testines, Integuments and sounds of fish 
are admitted free, claimed absolution 
from duty.

The collector of the port assessed the 
livers %c. per pound, and the firm ap
pealed. The board of appraisers up
held the collector, holding that fish 
livers do not come under the construc
tion of intestines, integuments and 
sounds. This decision, it is understood, 
will be apt to raise the price of cod liver

PARIS FORTS TO DISAPPEAR.

Present Sites to Be Sold and Money Spent 
on Ramparts Further Out.

Paris, Dec. 24.—The initial step has 
been taken in the long-projected demoli
tion of the fortifications of the city. 
General Billot, minister of war, has in
troduced in the chamber of deputies a 
bill providing for the razing of Dart of 
the forts on the west side of the city and 

ant Division Superintendent Marshall for selling the sites. It is estimated that 
Newell, of the Boston & Albany, was the land will realize '150,000,0W francs, 
found cut almost to pieces on the tracks 60,000,000 francs of which will be do

th© switch tower here to-night. He voted to the construction of $ ghort ram
part further out. The remainder of the 
proceeds will be expended on artillery.

24. — Fire

DUTY ON FISH LIVERS.

United States Board of Appraisers Decides 
That the Canadian Article is 

Taxable.Division Superintendent Killed. 
Springfield, Mass., Dec. 24.—Assist-

PRESENTS BY THE TON.
MOUNTAIN MINES IN WINTER.Six Hundred Packages From England Arrive 

in Vancouver in One Day—The Music 
Hall Issue.

Vancouver, Dec. 24. — [Special] — The 
music hall people are hunting around in 
all directions and writing any number of 
letters to the press in their efforts to get 
candidates to champion music halls in the 
next municipal campaign. But Mayor 
Templeton is a fighter, politically speaking, 
and there is no advocate of music halls 
strong enough and anxious enough to op
pose him for the mayoralty. This is so in 
a lesser degree in the aldermanio contest.

There arrived from England yesterday for 
Vancouver one ton and a half of Christmas 
presents, comprising 600 packages. In 
previous years the Christmas packages at 
this time from England have averaged 
from 200 to 250. The next English mail 
will, it is expected, contain some 800 more 
Christmas presents. This year, although 
the staff is increased at the postoffice, they 
are all overworked and have been hard at 
it every day this week from morning until 
late into the night. The service, however, 
is excellent.

ORANGEMEN CANNOT PARADE.

The Governor of Newfoundland Has Forbid
den a Projected Procession.

St. John’s, Dec. 24.—The supporters 
of the Whitewayite party in Harbor 
Grace are hoping to em harass the gov
ernment of Sir James Winter in connec- 

I" tion with the projected parade of the 
\ Loyal Orange Association next Sunday. 

Sir Herbert Murray, the governor, has 
issued a proclamation forbidding the 
procession. The clergy of till denomina
tions are denouncing this attempt to re
vive sectarian discord.

Queer Sights Afforded by the .Rawhiding 
Operations and the Mules oajA 

Snowshoes.

(From the Slocan Pioneer.)
The method of rawhiding ore from the 

mines during the winter season, while in 
common practice in the Slocan country 
for the past two years, proved none the 
less a novelty to many of the residents 
of this city when the train came down 
from the mountains this winter. Andy 
Southwood claims to have introduced 
the scheme at the Payne mine in this 
countrv, and to have brought the idea 
from Utah.

In conversation with a reporter for the 
Pioneer, Oscar Mela illan said that the 
scheme was one with which the packer 
was not at all in love. There was no 
more profit in it than in packing, and it 
necessitated a great deal more care and 
much harder and more disagreeable 
work. In packing it is only necessary 
to see that the load is properly adjnated 
touch the button on Newt's peculiar 
“ whoa ” and whistle, and the mule does 
the rest, it only being necessary for the
train hande to mount their saddle horses _ ___ „ „
and follow the “bell.” . ONE HONEST MAN.

With rawhiding the men in charge of
the train are obliged to walk, and It re- er, particulars ot a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
quires constant watching to prevent the ££* 'KgMS.d
hides from slipping off the trail and go- tTth!
mg down the hillside, mule and all. This ,uaCk8 until I nearly lost faith In mankind, but thank

necessitating the packing back Ot tne rerers. I have nothing to sell and want no money,
but being a firm believer In the universal brotherhood 
of man, I am desirous of helping the unfortunate to 
regain their health aud happiness. Ipr omise you per
fect secrecy. Address witn stamp,WM. T. MULFOSD, 
Agents’ Supplies, P.O. Box 59, St. Heart, Que.

near
was formerly a well known Harvard 
football player and came here from 
Great Barrington, Vt.

SPORTING ALDERMEN.
Three in Chicago Indicted for Owning Gam

bling Resorts,

Chicago, Dec. 24.—The grand jury to
day voted thirty-five indictments 
against the proprietors of alleged gam
bling resorts, and among those indicted 
are three aldermen of the city.

Advices by the City ef Topeka yester
day would indicate thaSBernard Moore, 
son of Captain William Moore, is not 
likely to hold possession of his property 
at the head of Lynn canal, which has 
lately become of value because the City 
of Skagway has risen upon it. The 
Juneau papers state that his entry on 
the land now known as the townsite of 
Skagway has been denied by Surveyor- 
General Dieton and Registrar John W. 
Dudley, in consequence of irregularities.

’ Judge Delaney has entered an appeal on 
Moore’s behalf; and A. J. Daley and J. 
G. Price for the city of Skagway.

PORTUGUESE MASSACRED.

Natives Make It interesting for a Colony on 
the Guinea Coast.

Lisbon, Dec. 24.—An official despatch 
from St. Paul de Loanda, in Portuguese 
Lower Guinea, says that the natives of 
the Hume plateau in the Portuguese 
colony of Angola have massacred a 
Portuguese officer, a sergeant and twelve 
men. Reinforcements have been sent 
from St. Paul de Loanda.

Further advices announce that the 
officer is Count Almoster, a grandson of 
the Duke of Saldanha. The Portuguese 
killed and missing number twenty-one 
persons. The murderers were Hereoes 
and Ovampos tribesmen.

TWO MILLIONS IN WHEAT.

St. Paul Operator Who Has Suddenly Made 
Enough to Retire Upon.

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 24.—Mr. Charles 
A. Pillsbury, who is reported to have 
made $2,000,000 in wheat this year, has 
resigned the management of the Eng
lish syndicate mills. It ie said that he 
foresaw that there would be a big short
age of wheat in the Northwest early in 
August and when a little later it wae 
rendered certain that fnlly 60-per cent, 
of the wheat of this section was below 
contract grade, he bought very heavily. 
He bought wheat all the way from 60 
cents to 75 cents and sold from 80 cents 
to $1.02. Mr. Pillsbury feels well 
enough over his recent work to retire 
from active business.

#
DERVISHES OUT OF LUCK.

Posta Surprised by the Kassala Garrison 
and Many Slain.

Suakim, Dec. 24.—The native levies of 
the Kassala garrison surprised a dervish 
post at El Fasher, on the Atbara, on 
Wednesday, and drove out the dervishes 
with great loss, capturing the post, a 
number of camels, a quantity of stores 
and many cattle. Two dervish emirs 
were killed. The dervish post at Aaabri 
has also been invaded.

Fallen From Grace.
New York, Dec. 24.—William H. 

Kent, a well-known man of Brooklyn 
arid prominent in Sunday schools and 
the organizer of the penny savings 
banks, is in jail in Brooklyn, having 
been arrested on a warrant charging him 
with forgery. Assistant District Attor
ney Caldwell stated that Kent had 
taken no less than $40,000 from his 
clients.

oil.
Mrs. Booth’s Illness.

New York, Dec. 23. — Commander 
Booth has published the following bulle
tin, issued by the doctors at the Presby
terian hospital, regarding his wife’s con
dition this afternoon: “Mrs. Booth 
passed a somewhat quieter night, and 
responded well to the treatment. Mrs. 
Booth’s splendid constitution is much in 
her favor, and therefore her physicians 
hope to insure restoration. Her condi
tion continues serious.”

i
KRUGER FEARS RHODES.

The Transvaal President Apprehensive as 
to the Destiny of Delagoa Bay.

Johannesburg, Dec. 24.—President 
Kruger, in the course of a speech at 
Krugersdorp, on Tuesday, dwelt on the 
danger of the so-called constitutional 
methods of Hon. Cecil Rhodes, and upon 
the imoortance of keeping out of Mr. 
Rhodes’ clutches Delagoa Bay, which 
the President characterized as “ the 
Transvaal’s only gateway to the sea.”

Carpenter tools at Cl uj side.*

Eating is a necessity. To the healthy, 
it is a pleasure ; to the dyspeptic, a torture. 
By the use of Ayer’s S rrsaparilla, the weak
est and most disordered stomach is restored 
to its natural condition, and food is once 
more partaken of with youthful relish and 
satisfaction. »

er, partie 
which I 1 
nanly vigor, aïter yei 
leblUty. sexual weak

Leather coats with sheer 
skin lining, made specially 
for the Yuknon country. B. 
Williams & Co.

heavy ore to the trail.
A first view of a rawhiding train has a 

tendency to cause cold shivers to run up 
and down the spinal column, as it strikes

If sick headache is misery, what are Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
cure it? People who have used them sneak 
frankly of their worth. They are small and 
easy to take.
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zcopy of the issue of “ The Province ” of 

November 27, 1897, and asking Mr. Coltart 
if he recognized an article in it criticizing 
Mr. Turner and Mr. Pooley.

Mr. Martin objected to the copy being 
put in as evidence unless it was proved be-

to
he was quite entitled to show that there -» nawann Pi tv 8tb report broo|tht Irom Dawson by
were articles written in issues previous to "“*8“u vllJ« Mr. Johh Lindsay of Olympia, who fol-
the one complained of ahd which led up to _____ lowed four days behind the Queen land
the culminating article complained of as party and remained off at Skagwav. The
to show tha?\°hpeen editor® PwT“ BeP°rt °f B1'h Discoveries on E"8?'thhaHV°”DftHoi5iP°bf1j=he8tibe 
a free hand, and that from articles Quartz Creek—Major Walsh’s s following had by its editor from this 
which appeared previous to the alleged Progress Verv Slow gentleman:
libel, the defendant knew what the editor 6 J • « Mr. Lindsay arrived at Dawson October
was doing. As Mr. Coltart was not a pro- _____ 15, and left on November 2 in company
prietor it was necessary to show in this way with Frank Ballaine, Tom Story and
that the defendant was connected with the W. J. Gardner, of Wisconsin- D P Robert Glynn, air. Lindsay left the latter
article. „___ ,__ . . _ _ ’ ' * at Lake Lebarge. According to Mr. Lind-

The paper was admitted as an exhibit, Queenlan(l> Seattle; A. Smallenberg, say, the food supply in the Edondyke is ex- 
and then Mr. Cassidy produced a copy of a Californian ; and J. W. Denney, from ceedingly short, and in fact there is great
storedTo'the6 witness <an'article referring Washington, form aparty direct ^TutSswa^e JSEÏÏgÙZ

to Mr. Turner and Mr. Pooley. from Dawson, who left that city on the prompt relief be afforded. There is plenty
Here Mr. Martin wanted to know what 1st of November, made a forty-five day of gold, but no food which can be bovgnt these papers were being produced for. ,, , , J J witnit. It is as useless as pebbles on vhe

statements of accused and those of Mr. The Magistrate said that apparently Mr. passage np the river and over the ice, beach. And the denizens of the land of 
Clive Phillipps-Wolley vdlt directly contra- Cassidy was cross-examining Mr. Coltart reached Dyea last Thursday by the Dal- gold fear greatly for the future and the cold
diet each other. There was, as on thepre- of'no&itS hVa^ ton trail and arrived here by the City Qt-^Uef is almost an impossibility and
vious day, a great deal of sparring between neared on Hon. Mr. Turner and Hon. Mr. °* Seattle yesterday. On their adven- the fate which threatens the Dawson peo-
Mr. Robert Cassidy, for the prosecution,, Pooley. tarons journey to the coast the ther- p'e is indeed a ter lble one. Thieving is br
and Mr Archer Martin, for the defence, a Mr. Martin thought there might be some mometer ranged irom 65 below zero at coming more and more common as the
good many objections being raised as to the mistake, as it was incredible that in an op- the head of river travel to 22 above as the supply of food becomes scarcer. The stores
Idmissiou of some of the evidence. position newspaper no mention had been seaboard was approached. The packing controlled by the trading companies have

Ian Coltart, the accused, was called to give made of the names oi the Premier and Mr. and jamming of the ice to a height fre- few anppliesfor sale, Early in the season
^npreovtoi^AmftedhaLiabUit;'-awaB as feitart remembered having read gen- quently of eight and ten teet, made th» g5»£,ll^œfoëTh^purchase^fhelr win- 
secretary to the company, the publishers of eratly an article pointed out to him in tnat ‘“P out « very hard one, and neces- ter’s supplies when the steamers arrived 
the alleged libel He was also a director in paper by Mr. Cassidy, though he did not sitated tie abandonment on the 18th with provisions.
the company and had been secretary since remember any particular paragraph. The ultimo of the dog train with which the “ As the readers oi the News know, the 
February 2 1895 He had been director witness did not write articles tor “The start was made, the remainder of the steamers were unable to bring in the ex- 
since December 5,1895. Mr. A. H. Scaife Province." He had never revised editorial journey being made on foot with an 85 Pected food, becau e of the low water in the 
was the managing director, Mr. Bostock matter in “ The Province,” «or had had pound'pack to each man. The trading companies could notreb™a1dt^etr°edhmaCn°yI,twlyUted matt6r ^ " I-4 earl, stage of the trip 45 boats, ^MlëLTe^t s^soft^ 
reMnis this company the witness assumed Mr. Cassidy—“1 am instructed by Mr. containing 250 people at a rough eeti- expected, he might get one. Prices.how- 
nurelv secretarial duties for a salary of $30 Wolley that that is not so; and that while mate, were passed on the river and ever, were not raised, and the companies 
ner month He did not know of the alleged he was there you constantly revised his bound for Dawson, while many others sold what Hour they had at $6 a sack, but 
Ubel before it was published, nor had he articles and in particular—- were found encamped at favorable points one sack even was only sold in cases of dire
seen it before it was published. He had .Mr- Martin—“That is too broad. Let him ai0ng the route. The majority of these , ,
not given instructions for its appearance, give particnlar mstonces. parties are well provisioned and" will get . Mr. Lmdsay eays there is little work tonor lad he any reason whatever to suppose into the gold country without serious ^uc^Les to'Tner hoSTndTen am
to do'with^’the’editoriaTwor^of the Prov- “The Province" upon the question of the difficulty, although there are of course paid only for the actual time they work, 
ince nor any control over it The board person to be appointed lieutenant-governor exceptions—one being noted at Lake That is to say that after building a Are to 
selected Mr Nichol as editor after the most in the place of Mr. Dewdney ; that the article Lebarge, where a man and his wife have thaw the ground, the laborer is not allowed 
careful consideration of applicants. was printed and that you prevented its halted on their way to the Klondyke any thing for the time taken to render the

“He was almost unanimously recom- publication on the ground that you did not with but 700 pounds of provisions be- ground soft enough to be worked. Great 
mended as being one of the ablest journal- approve of it and without being asked to tween them, barely enough for the in- ^satisfaction is tne result. Two thousand 
ists in Canada that we had any knowledge intervene. Is that the case ? ward journey This side of the White ™en will leave> Dawson and come up thenf ” said the witness “ and nothine has Mr. Coltart—Certainly not. waru journey, inis Blue oi tne nmie rlver if possible. When the news arrived
occurred to make the board think the paper Mr. Cassidy—Do you deny that yon ob- river two rafts were found tied up and that no supplies would come up the river 
was improperly or libeihrasly conducted” jected to the use by Mr. Wolley in 6is edi- unable to get through, one of these con- this season, men with money began to buv 

As soon as the alleged libel was called to tonal writing in the Province on the ex- taming 300 sheep, part of the Miller and flour rose to $150 a sack. It soon fell 
the witness’attention he at once consulted pressions “English" and “ England ” in shipment from Juneau of 1,000 head, again, however, to $50. 
the company's solicitors, and on their refemng to Imperial subjects, and that he The other raft has 49 quarters of beef en Worthless claims are offered.forsale m 
advice he stopped the sale of the paper ?lrWtl!' .to,,aae tb® words British and ronte to Dawson to the order of Court- great numbers. Fake claims m Dawsonnmmnfitr “ Britain, ___ • ___ *i__ i________h are almost as numerous as worthless lotsp MrPWoilev last was connected with the Mr. Coltart—I do deny that. ne^’ °* ®®aWe> now thoroughly well in a pacific coast boom town. Nearly every
editorship of the paper on June 19 While Mr. Cassidy—“Do you deny that you preserved in natural Cold storage. man coming out has one or two claims to
Mr. Wolley was actmg as editor, he being gave general instructions,to the people get- At Dawson when tile, party left, the dispose of to the gullible public. Mr. Lind- 
qmte raw to newspaper editing the witness1 ting out the paper that the expressions re- situation was, according to Mr. Queen- say believes the public should be fully 
had to do a little more in the absence of ferred to were to be altered in accordance land, the reverse of alarming. True the warned against these wildcat schemes.
Mr. Scaife to show Mr. Wolley the ropes, with your view if they occurred in any restaurants was closed and the stores “Thenewlaw whichisdesignedtopre- 
This was outside the witness’proper duties, editorial? were not selling provisions—but no one vent men from holding claims for specula-

“ I cannot imagine any ground for Mr. Mr. Coltart— Ido. was narticuiarlv desirous of nnrehasinff tive purposes will go into effect January L
Wollev making such a statement," said Mr. Cassidy-- Afo I right in saying that "n the needv ones havinv been success ’ B?tbe Pr<?v1"10"! of;thla law no °"”er°fva
Mr. Coltart, “as that I practically managed jour quarrel with Mr. Wolley referred to , e needy ones having been success mlne can jeave his claim, during the work-
both concerns and that they were run as was occasioned by an article reflecting on tolly passed down the river to Fort ing season, longer than seventy-two hours,
one thing unless from maliciousness.” Hon. Mr. Dewdoey which appeared m Yukon, and the stocks in hand being If he does so he forfeits his right to the 

“ Why maliciousness ?" asked Mr. Mar- “ The Province ” newspaper the Saturday ample to the needs of the six thousand claim, 
tin after the last article written by Mr. Wolley remaining in Dawson, during the inter- “ Mr. Lindsay reached Dawson on Octo-

" Well, I don’t think Mr. Wolley bears inthepaper?’’ „ u val between now and the receipt of her 15. He was offered several -lays’ bat
me any love. We had a row, in other Mr. Coltart—“The quarrel was caused by 8Dri__ stocka found there was nothing to be made. Many
words, and are not on speaking terms. S?napP!^Tn0-The0provm™a’DCTh^ ™ The two big warehouses of the North what they*may teexrectedtoprJXfe will 

Separateabook“and19|^kraccôunts aré after Mr. Wolley ceased to act as editor,” American Trading & Transportation give a man a - lay,’ but as a rule the claims 
kep<Mr. Coltart said, for the newspaper he explained. „ m ' Company are filled to the eves with beef are not rich enough to pay the worker. Rich
and publishing companies. “The Prov- Mr. Cassidy—1“Will you say the Dewdney not yet touched upon, and the food claims are not to be had on lays.’ 
ince Limited ’’has a clerk" whose business article was not one of them ?” problem, thanks to the energetic action “ When Mr. Lindsay and party left Daw-
it is to sell newspapers, and if Mr. Wheeler « “No, I will not sar that.” ■ of the Canadian authorities, appears now son °5 November 2 they earned about 125
of the publishing company sold papers t There may have been a day or two be- to be fairly well solved. The short-pro- Pounda Thgr made theirLtndWtaLa9c,lriera^emprvin^tL^ & visioned oLs passed do wn to Fort YuPkon ^
was a tenant to “ The Province Publishing defendant explained. He did assist in edi- were fortunate in having the river open, Yukon and Pelh froze over, the ice gorged 
Co ” and paid rent to it In “The Prov- torial work before Mr. Scaife came back to their boats thereby driftmg them down and destroyed the shore ice, and at Fort 
ince Limited ” the witness held five shares the office, by taking instructions from Mr to plenty without even the privations of Selkirk the sleds bad to be abandoned as 
so as to be qualified to be a director. He .Scaife, his superior officer, as to anything a trip through to the coast. well as extra clothing and blankets. The
was made a director to till un the number, whatever in bis department, including edi- These have aleo been materially four men took poundseach and reached 

Cross-examined by Mr. Cassidy, the wit- tonal matter if the. e was occasion for such. ie8gened by the establishment of the police Lak® Le?ia:rge5),'i De9?Sf5££' wIK:,' 
ness said that he had become managing di- Mr. Scaife was in the hospital at that time nofl,R which enable the ontooinv nrosnec- was terribly cold. At Major Walsh j camp rector of the Publishine Comuanvon the and had most of the copy written when the posts wmen enaoie tne outgoing proepec on the Big Salmon river the thermometer 
fOTmàtion of the company (The™ewspaper witness called, to travel light and replenish their registered as low as 70 degrees, and môst oi
is carried on undei the direction of Pits “Very likely I wrote something at his supplies from point to point. The min- the tnp it was upwards of 60 degrees. Mr.
board of directors. direction.” era in their turn are sometimes able to Lindsay left his companions at Lebarge and

44 Is the editor in his writing subject to . “ Did Mr. Scaife write the Dewdney ar- assist the police depots, as Queenland came through without ablanketoraxe—
the control of thar. board? ” was asked. ticle?” and his party discovered a shortage at . cl° az.0z.a

“ Well,” said the witness, 44 he is pretty -Sreinain^î' ^ Little Balmon and left forty pounds- of ¥r‘
much in the same way as a clock is subject 1 When Mr. Wolley had the disagree- «mb to relieve it takimr an order for a ments as tc the food condition in Dawson, 
to the control of a man who winds it up.” ment with you about the articles did you 8;m;ior ananti tv ’redeemable at anv of Acfcual want.is there to-day, he says, and “finnnnsparWk afynrdiniy this idpa say anything?” similar quantity redeem a Die at any oi reports to the contrary brought out by
did not Pkeep the time of day, would the “ Mr. Wolley had severed his connection the other posts to be passed. others are misleading. Many of those
board interfere?” asked Mr. Cassidy. with the paper then,” said Mr. Coltart, Major Walsh and his party were fallen coming out now, he says, and who declare

“ Unless the clock seriously went wrong,” “ and under those circumstances I was not in with at the Big Salmon, where they there will be sufficient food to last this 
-assumed the witness, 4‘ they would not in- going to argue the matter with him or any have comfortable winter quarters and winter, do not tell the trnth. They are 
teriere." one else outside." . sufficient provisions to last them until f^P?nnl^elhPi°^
pape^0onMeessrnse edWÆÆrSS ^ ^ adminietra: ^ to “&oJe”that thrives
their connection with companies which Mr. Coltart had said he was not aware that £lon ^afl 8®n* t0 lakes for men and have an opportunity to take supplies in and 
•culminaW in toe articto comp!Iinrd 4L there had been any criticism of Messrs, horses and expects to lead the way to sell them at an enormous profit to the 
had been eointr on for some time?" Queried Turner and Pooley, was omitted. Dawson in the young days of the new famine-stricken people. Mr. Lindsay is aMr Cassidy queried Mr. Martin had the answer been year, reaching there if no further mis- well known citizen of Olympia, Wash., and
“I don’t know what you mean by the included in the written evidence, he would adventure intervenes, on or about the ?®ver®l Skagwav business men vouch for 

line of observation,” said Mr. Coltart. have asked a chance to have his client ex- igfc of February. ^ #■ n r • » •

«•isrtss ssrsvM5?s Vf b’ b0‘*1” «Si&slsS «SaS. ststetiK- srapplied the witness. In'answer to the Magistrate, Mr. Coltart the Administrator intimating that he weeks can cut a roadway through the
“Then you don’t read the Province” said: “No one has been acting as man- may allbw the location and rëcord- ridges beginning at the Hootallnqua where

said Mr. Cassidy laughingly. ’ ager of the newspaper company since Mr. ing of claims in blocks—adjoining the rough ice commences. A fine sled road
“You may consider me dense, Mr. Cas- Scaife left.” block being held fo$ the public will thus be mq#ie and supplies drawn by

“idy.butl want plainer questions.” Has Mr Nichol had a free hand ? asked beneflt and tbe pUrp08e of the alternate ^intwtXdavs frim Skauwav
“Was the editor authorized by the board the Magistrate. nlftim reservaHnn thus heinir mAt At a t^e,\ty day,8 ;rom tikagway.to criticise Messrs. Turner and Poo ey?” “He has so far as I know,” was the Milt Mr. Lindsay relates many incidents to
Mr. Coltart-“The board never expressed answer. point ten mi es this aide of Thirty Mile show the conditions in Dawson. An

an opinion about Messrs. Turner and The defendant had not as a private dir- river Queenland and his companions elderly physician from Spokane, named 
Pooley that I ever heard of.” ector or as a director sitting at a meeting, passed a special courier outfit taxing in Dr. Van Vincent, is without food or money.

Mr. Scaife managed the newspaper com- interfered with Mr. Nichol. letters to Major Walsh—presumably the He offered a gold watch worth $150 for a
pany besides editing the newspaper, Mr. . Mr. Martin Did you publish, the libel answers to his dispatches reporting the sapk of flour. He could not get it. God 
Coltart proceeded. No one else* had any- many way?” loss of his boats and snnnliea and askimr only knows how I am to keep body andthing to no with the management of tile Mr. Coltart -“ Certainly not.” or ireeh horaee Tnd additional men 8 ro™'together,’he said. The tenderfeet or
newspaper, nor was any one appointed The Publishing Company, he explained ,Vuë®ë ,a d „tlo,?si m®5' checkakos, are subjects of abuse for the
manager when Mr Scaife went away Mr prints and delivers the whole of the issue of At the Hootallnqua Mr. Norwood, an- Dawson miners because they refuse to
Scaife was away at the time of the publica- “The Province” to the newspaper com- other Dominion official, was picked up, divide their provisiens with them. A 
tion of the article complained of. The wit- Pany- It does not sell or distribute copies, he accompanying the outbound travelers miners’meeting had been called to take 
ness was the only one of the newspaper The Magistrate asked: “Did you know as far as the lakes. From him the word steps to divide the provisions brought in by 
directors on the spot at the time of the pub- before you came into court that one or was received that no prospecting has yet the newcomer-i tmt Capt. Considine, of 
lication of the alleged libel. moreot the employees of the Publishing been done on the Hnntalinnna as the the Mounted Police, stated plainly that no“And were you the ouly one of the dir- Company assisted in the sale of the news- ud®ë frieze solid to be most such thmgwould be tolerated. The meet-
ectorsofthe Publishing Co. on the spot?” paper fojfe ri, Bëi TL , ië . - mg was not held.t was asked. Mr. ^^Eart did not think that quite a fair On the Klondyke tributaries “^In spite of the gold at Dawson, long

Mr. Martin here objected that Mr. Gas- que*tidwput replied that there might be the Queenland party report work pro- faces are more common than otherwise on 
sidy was going fishing tor evidence. Tbe times when an emplqyee of the Publishing greasing rapidly, with a demand still for the streets. A sack or a sack and a half of

—— companies were two legal entities, the one Company might oblige an employee of the more labor than the market provides. ,fi°ur to the man for his winter's supply is
distinct from the other It was admitted uewsptitjer in this way. Many gold seekers who went in only this n<?f 5 0iq„ #rrîM(i
that the article cpmnlained of was pub- The. Magistrate-41 Please to answer my year will nut in the winter on their own , R-A- Gwmn, of Seattle, also arrived lished by “ The Province Limited Liahil- question.” m winter on tneir own fromDaW80nonTuesday,havingleftDaw-ity,” and that being the case, Mr. Cassidy Mr- Coltart—“No; I did not know. ®!?j™KoJLneW-son on November 2. Mr. Gwinn does not 
was not entitled to go fishing in the affairs Many mutual assistances may have been anu'snare principle witn estaDUsnea agree with Mr. Lindsay as to starvation in 
of the other company. rendered by the clerks of the two offices claim owners. Dawson. He admits that there is a short-

The Magistrate overruled the objection without my official knowledge.” Quenland was only on the scene of age of food, and that, unless supplies reach
and Mr. Cassidy proceeded with the cross- As there are some nine witnesses yet, operations 38 days, yet in that time he there, people will have to be put upon 
examination. _ and Mr. Wolley is to give evidence in re- secured claims on Quartz Boulder and rations. The insufficiency of food and

Mr. Willsie waajianother director of the buttailof Mr. Coltert’s testimony, the case El Dorado creeks and succeeded in dis- caudles will also materially reduce the gold
time ol^the £ «ële8^! his 800 pounds eu,pins outfit °^^^ed eariy in October with
plained of, tne witness plated. Wednesday night, had his case remanded at » rougn price of $1.10 per pound, a partial cargo of sugar and whiskey, which

Here Mr. Martin renewed his objection to the same time. Quartz creek, lying just beyond Bonanza are the only plentiful products in the town.
Mr. Cassidy argued that though the two mountain from the creek of that name, The strike of miners for higher wages does

companies were legally separated he wished MOVING ON KLONDYKÈ. gives promise of rivalling its celebrated not amount to much. Men are workine
to establish that the witness has been asso- ——— neighbor, the discovery claim yielding aî Î!- c?nd an hour. Candles sold
ciated with both. The fact that it was ad- London Offices Besieged With Inquiries by $500 in 24 hours, and the entire creek be- a* JM-80 apiece, but the price dropped
"neœmpîny^lid not*6 I=t.ndi™g_Pa.seng.r.. ing staked the following da, b, 72 en- Xl^gan’fremteff!^tïïMS the beef
9b°'printe^by1the other11'**9*16*1 by ^ U ^ 23.-(Special)-A Star not p^oepected Uet ye^but Z Oregon, is

Mr. Martin claimed this was a change of cabi?W*ay8 : Arrangements are being frost came this autumn the first hole another Klondyker who is at the Burkhard 
front by tbe prosecution and some argu- «praiy ' completed here in connection burned to bedrock proved the creek a hotel- He arrived Wednesday, having left 
ment on the subject went on between him with the spring rush to Klondyke. Two money producer. The veterans of the Dawson October 27. He, too, does not be- 
and Mr . Cassidy, who argued that he had Union line steamers, the Athenian and district see no reason why QuaHz creek xreve. t-!?ltiëëînin ie h» Lfî.. k.?a7s 

perfect right to show that the defendant the Tartar, have been secured for the should not rival any placer stream in the nmmd ^‘claims that the^stOTëshfve 
OnThê^ër^s^amtoation the wit ya"?«>”ver:Fort Wrangel service in con- world, and Mr. QnSund ie himself si tZZtiJn.

said that Mr Wmaië wasëët aloctet ne®.tl?n with the C.P.R. The ships, satisfied with its prospects that he Mr. Bradley skys that coal oil sold for $45 a
ed at the time of the publication of the aï- ,whlcb. ar® now bemg surveyed, will promptly refused a $10,000 offer for his gallon : $24 for a common padlock, and a 
tide, with the management of the Publish- leave for Vancouver on February 1, after unproven claim. pane ot glass 8x10 sold for an ounce of gold,
ing Company in auy way. but was em- an entire refitting. They are 4,000 tons For the beneflt of the inbound pil- ’‘ Two or three hundred people are proe-
ployed as a printer by the publishing Com- each, have a speed of 14 knots and will grime who antipate with feelings the re- ihateth? result Itll
5Tyw„,?e na? no conversation with carry 200 first and 1,000 steerage paseen- verse of pleasurable the passage of the te y On Hende^n cr Jk Vve mdes betow
e1nto^aeëoWwëëttcoanrreentNGmWoriëvQw^ M m Whit? Hërse, Mr. Queen fond Âys that ^wmlg^pms^tehave^et foun°dW
to takk in The government and steamship officers Cline’s tramway building party has and it is believed that the creek will provetoo, denTed that e hal ëver suggested & are overwhelmed with inquiries. Be- reached there with its teamfo twenty- to be rich.”
Mr. Wolley to make attacks offany per- tween 70 and 80 inquiries are made daily five doge, and if no unforeseen difficulty
eon. at the Canadian Pacific offices alone, is encountered the tramway will be in

A long legal wrangle took place between where passengers are booked through to 
the counsel on Mr. Cassidy producing a Telegraph creek.

From Thb Daily Colohist, December 24. THE OPINIONS DIFFER. TELLS ANOTHER 8TOBY. TBE SCALCHI CONCERT. TRIAL OF THB INDIANS.
Participants in the Looting of the 44 Cleve

land” to Serve Varying Short Terms 
of Imprisonment.

Colonist readers may like to know some
thing of the final chapter in the recent 
story of the wreck and looting of the 
Cleveland, so here it is.

The Quadra, on her return from Hesquoit 
with the rescued boats’ crews, went up to 
Alberni on Sunday, taking to that place 
Mr. S. W. Smith, the United States vice- 
consul, who procured the services of a 
medical man to attend the suffering crew 
on their journey to Victoria, which was 
necessarily delayed by the trial of the In
dians and one white man implicated in the 
looting. Mr. Smith has been unremitting 
in his attention to the injured men, and 
they are most grateful to him.

The Quadra left Alberni early on Mon
day morning last, proceeding down the 
canal to Dodger’s Cove, where the Indian 
agent and provincial constable McKenna 
lauded to search the Indian village. Noth
ing was found, and the voyage was re
sumed, an Indiah interpreter, familiar with 
the local variations of Chinook, being 
secured, and the vessel heading for the 
wreck.

Arrived there early in the afternoon.
Captain Walbran in due time constituted 
court for the trial of the Indians and .a 
white man, charged with concealing, or 
having in their possession, various articles, 
the property of the steamer Cleveland.

Rev. Mr. Swartout, the Presbyterian mis
sionary, was present as the “Friend” of 
the Indians, and Mr. Guillod, Indian 
agent, acted officially in that capacity, and 
carefully protected the interests of his 
wards. Mr. McKenna well represented the
public interest as prosecutor, while Con- We will give one lady in eech town or villa g 
stable Cox and his “specials” detailed a fnll sized (2 case otLUXURA, the only 
their experiences in recovering the “ loot.” Toilet article in the world that will develop the 

With great care and patience Captain an7 Pa,V ?f the female form, remove

the interpreter, and eventually all four In- ~ 
dians pleaded guilty. The necessary 
dence was given by the police and the 
court adjourned until next morning, when 
another batch of Indians was dealt with 
with equal care and patience—eleven Eu; 
cluelet and Toquaht Indians in all being 
dealt with.

The one white man (McCarthy) charged 
was allowed to give his sworn statement, 
he, too, having pleaded guilty. His case 
differed from that of the Indians in that he 
had not attempted concealment so far as is 
known; but he was nevertheless severely 

ed by the magistrate, and shown how 
he had injured himself by his conduct to 
the captain of the ship, etc. All the 
charges having been dealt with Captain 
Walbran most fully explained the law, and 
was very careful that the interpreter con
veyed his ruling to the Indian prisoners.

The oldest prisoner was discharged after 
censure, on the ground of age and the ideas 
prevalent in his vounger days, as 
his former good character. The 
were sentenced to varying short terms of 
imprisonment of from one to six months 
with hard labor.

There can be no doubt that a most im
portant lesson has been impressed upon all 
the Indians of the Coast as to what the law 
is about wreckage,. and also that there is 
the power and determination to 
law respected.

Even in that out of the way corner of the 
Empire, and under tha ægis of the provin
cial flag, British law and justice, duly tem
pered with mercy are firmly and promptly 
maintained.

ADVIdSS FROM THE DRIEST.
Japan Decides Not to Meddle With the Pew- 

era—A Wise Chinese Viceroy.
AW BUTCRIMINAL LIBEL CASES. A Still Later Arrival From the Klondyke 

Capital Who Views the Situation 
Through Different Spectacles.

. San Fbancisco, Dec. 23.—The follow
ing Oriental advices have just been re
ceived per eteamship China from Yoko
hama via Honolulu :

At an extraordinary meeting of the 
Japanese cabinet Baron Nischi, foreign 
minister, laid before the minieteisall the 
reporte he had received from Japanese 
ministère in foreign countries relative to 
the seizure of Kiao Chau by Germany.

It was decided after a prolonged dis
cussion not to meddle with the affair at 
the present time but to wait further de
velopments since nothing had so far 
transpired in Germany’s action calculat
ed to disturb the peace of the Far East 
and justify the interference of a third 
power. •

According to the Chinese papers vice
roy Chan Chitking has issued a procla
mation exhorting his people to be 
friendly to foreigners and warning them 
that any hostility manifested will be 
severely punished.

“ Not What She Onee Waa ” Must 
Be Said of the Famous 

Contralto.

Arbitrators Assess i 
Victoria Sealers’ 

United States Ii

Most of the Third Day Taken Up in 
Hearing Evidence for the 

Accused.f

)
A Rare Opportunity Afforded Local 

Musicians to Study Perfected 
Method.

Some Interesting Features Develop 
as the Result of the Cross- 

Examination.

Suggestion That tl 
era Compromised 

Award With IniH
Music lover» in this city have learned 

by a somewhat varied experience to be
ware of the seductive tale given out in 
advance notices, and generally speaking 
performance has proved to be in in
verse ratio to promise. It was therefore 
with more or less trepidation that one 
learned from the advance notice ol 
Madame Scalchi’s concert that the prin
cipal singer was “ the greatest contralto 
on the face of the earth ; that she was to 
be supported by a wonderful soprano, a 
renowned tenor, a remarkable baritone; 
aleo (without qualification) a mezzo 
eoprano and a pianist.”

Again, for those who have had the 
privilege oi listening to Madame Scalchi 
in years gone by, there was the interest
ing question whether those qualities of 
voice and Imethod which were then a 
source of delight and satisfaction had 
been maintained. And a particularly 
interesting question it was, because 
within the past year we have had twp 
notable instances of artiste decidedly 
past their prime appealing to us on the 
same score, vide the advance notices, 
that they were still the greatest in their 
respective walks in the musical world.

It may be said at once that the very 
exalted claims made on behalf of Mad
ame Scalchi and her company were not 
borneout in their entirety; that 
hardly possible. Nevertheless the per
formance was a fairly enjoyable one, and 
local musicians are to be congratulated 
on being afforded the opportunity of 
making acquaintance, be it ever so 
brief, with singers of some calibre.

It must be admitted that the princi
pal artist was a disappointment, and 
that her voice shows decided signs of 
wear, not to be wondered at, after all, 
when we remember the hard and 
scientious work she has done for so long. 
The largeness and power are still there, 
but the broad, full, resonant tone and 
rich quality that once distinguished it 
have Become to a great extent impaired. 
In some of the more forcible passages 
the effect was not agreeable, and indeed 
all through, Madame Scalchi was 
most successful in the mezzo voce. 
There her effects were often charming, 
notably in the trio at the end of 
“II Trovatore,” where the liquid and 
softly sustained tones of the contralto 
blended so beautifully with and set off 
the other voices. -Where power and 
force were employed, however, the 
charm wore off, and it was evident that 
while at one time the singer must have 
been able to throw herself into her part, 
and dare almost anything, such efforts 
were no longer advisable. It may be 
said that this ie 
criticism, but it 
membered 
(or her advance agent) makes rather 
large claims and is not to be judged in 
exactly the same way as an ordinary 
singer. On the other hand it 
treat to follow her method, the art with 
which she managed her voice and emerg
ed triumphantly from difficulties that 
only a singer of great ability and experi
ence could overcome.

The supporting company is capable 
though, not always remarkable. Made
moiselle Toulinguet is gifted with a 
voice bf a soft, full quality that 
is rare amongst sopranos and it 
is of rather surprising range. She carried 
out her part of the programme in a man
ner that leaves little to criticise. Signor 
Alberti's voice ie somewhat limited in 
compass and best in the upper notes, 
but it is rich and even in quality. He 
was evidently a little cramped by 
ventional evening dress, which admits 
of little scope for his graceful gestures, 
but in the second part proved to be a 
very convincing actor as well as an earn
est singer. Mlle, du Bedat sang very 
sweetly, and Mr, McQueen displayed a 
robust .but rather unsvmpathetid tenor 
voice. He was, however, quite equal to 
anything he had to sing.

The first part of the concert consisted 
of single selections from 
while it was brought to a close by a per
formance of part of the fourth act of “II 
Trovatore” in costume. This was de
cidedly interesting, but in the absence 
of an orchestra and other accessories 
such performance can never be quite 
satisfactory. .

!» The proceedings at the continuation of 
■the preliminary hearing of the criminal 
libel charge against Mr. Ian Coltart, proved 
decidedly interesting yesterday. By a 
number of questions put to Mr. Coltart in 
cross-examination it was indicated that the

Washington Declan 
Sealers Get Intel 

Prospective D
i

I

[From Our Own Co]
Ottawa, Dec. 23.—8 

minister of fisheries, ra1 Iv Irom Sir Julian Panned 
ing that the award of 

. claims commissioners j 
sum covers all items, in 
involved in the differ] 
masters and crews of tvs 
seized by United State 
the years from 1886 
exception of the two q 
Black Diamond and til 
Ada. The commissiol 
tionally agreed upon a] 
latter of $5,000 and $1,1 
but the final deterd 
amount will have to be 
eettlement.

Tbe Black Diamond ] 
of Behring sea by a Uni 
in 1886, and the master] 
after the original claim 
filed, put in a subsequel 
ages which be claimed I 
tained by reason of losij 
ing. His claim was | 
commissioners have del 
entitled to $5,000. Tl 
which the commissioned 
is that of Captait Gaud] 
ter of the Ada, one of tl 
and which from overall 
eluded in the general d 
the o» ners of the vessel 
government subsea uent] 
be entered. Capt." Gaul 
$3,000 but he only secnrl 
the award.

There is great disappd 
isterial circles over thel 
verv least it was thol 
$700,000 or $750,000 
but instead of thlt itl 
ççmmiieioner; had take! 
âlly figïeed upon betwl 
States and Canada tl 
namely $425,000 and al 
it, making this award. I 
speaking to the ColoniI 
to-night, said he aasuml 
miseioners had been a 
desire to close up the n| 
as possible, and that t j 
better in the interest ofl 
to compromise in order I 
eettlement rather than 
alternative proposition I 
treaty and allow the fini 
made by an umpire to I 
president of the Swiss cl

VmoreEJ <
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James Beck well, a professor of music in 
the newly incorporated city of Cumber
land, where he is an aspirant for mayoralty 
honors, was in town yesterday.

FREE TO LADIES.

TO SMOKERS.
Br THE OLD RELIABLEwere
m

T.&B.cen sur

Wt,

Ï

con- well as 
othersI

IS STILL BEING 
MANUFACTURED, nonI

make the DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collib Bbowni 
waa undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
waa literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been a worn to.—Times, July 18,1864. 

J. COLLI8 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 18 
THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM- 
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 

NO SIGN OF THB “PELICAN.” CONSUMPTION, NküRALGLA. BHEÜ-
Tlie steamship Kamakura Maru arrived DB. J. COLLlè BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE ti 

at Seattle on Tuesday afternoon, sixteen prescribed by scores of orthodox practi-
days from Yokohama. Concerning her, tioners. Of couree It would not be thus
fi^-ct^ï^à five atemtgeï and " *

only three hundred tons of freight. This dr. J. COIJJ8 fiROWNE’S CHLORODYNE Is 
is the steamer’s initial trip. She is the a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery,
finest twin-screw ship of her class that ever Diarrhoea, Colics, <fcc.
entered Puget Sound. Her tonnage is genuine without the words
9 000 Cftntjiin Trant rpnnrfn von? rnnofo Dr* J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on they,uuu. vaptain iraut reports very rough Overwhelming medical testimony ac-
weather on the trip. He says he kept a companies each bottle Bole manufacturer, J. 
sharp lookout all the way over for signs of T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon- 
the missing steamer Pelican, now seventy ton. Boldatls.l^d.,2s.9d., 4s. 6d. 
days out for Yokohama for Puget Sound, 
but saw nothing.

SHIPPING NEWS OF A DAY.
Sealers Prepare for Business—The “Mac

donald” Ready tor Service—Fire at 
Entrance Island Light. DR.

rather harsh 
must be re- 

that Madame Scalchi THE CASE R:
\£asfcington Glad That ai 

ter Is in Si

Washington, Dec. 23J 
ment oi the finding of ti 

/\ tratora is received with I 
V The controversy has occ 

tion of the authorities ti 
don for many years. A 
tone on both sides was I 
suggesting a possible 
This was followed later 
seizing the Carolina a 
August 1,1886. The fa 
were not known until 
and in the meantime I 
taken the Onward and 
same policy of seizure 
continued during seven 
despite the protest of Ga 
United States cutter R] 
the Sayward, Grace, J 
phin, Alfred Adams,!] 
Pathfinder, Black | 
Ariel, Kate, and Ml 
United States cutter H 

The claims for thes] 
wide range, beginning 
the vessels and outfits 
only the sealskins cd 
the value of the skins ] 
been taken if the schod 
seized. The last featd 
damages, caused the | 
In the case of each | 
largest item of the clj 
mated farther catch. | 
the case of the Carotid 
ship was only $4,000, W 
which might have bel 
year, if she had not] 
$16,667. Each ship esi 
ive catch of from 3,51 
The total of the claird 
at 7 per cent., andl 
reached $786,166.

a

§
was a great

■es y

WHAIBÏTTEB CAS TOU DRINK THAUENTRANCE ISLAND LIGHT.
No sooner had the D.G.8. Quadra re

turned to port than Captain Walbran 
received orders to proceed to Entrance 
island and reinstate some lights which have 
been dislodged by fires there. As to the 
nature of the trouble on the island Captain 
Walbran is not yet able to give any infor
mation.

|0HN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old 
BLACK BOTTLE

THE BLAIBLOGIE LOST.
A dispatch from Auckland, N.Z., 

the British bark Blairlogie, Captain Mc
Kay, from Delagoa bay for Portland, Ore., 
has been lost with her cargo off" the island 
of Matahiva, in the Tuamotu group. The 
crew, according to the message, have

WHISKY.con- says

Please see you get It with

See:reached Pap City. ..........One Star
..........Two Star
..........Three Star

Metal
Capsulesice MARINE NOTES,

Tug Lome’s overhauling has now com
menced in earnest, the vessel being in the 
hands of mechanics of many different 
trades.

Two strange craft were in port yesterday 
—the T. W. Lake from La Conner, Wash., 
with 3,000 sacks of oats for the Brackman 
& Ker Co., and the Mermaid from Nanaimo 
with a barge of coal.

The schooners C. D. Rand and Ada, were 
launched from Turpel’s ways yesterday 
morning and were replaced soon afterwards 
by the Saucy Lass and Director. All 
being got in readiness for sea.

The sealing schooner Mary'Tavlor, Capt. 
A. Nelson, cleared yesterday on her annual 
spring cruise. Like the others which have 
so far sailed, the Mary Taylor will go south 
to meet the seal herds in their migrations 
north. She has a full crew of twenty 
white men.

The old steamer J. R. McDonald, which 
not many years ago was burned to the 
water’s edge, has been towed back to her 
moorings in James bay, after being on the 
Esquimalt marine ways receiving general 
repairs. She is now about ready for the 
spring 44 rush.”

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. <fc 8.—
O. DAY A OO., I»ONDON 
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THE CAS3IAR CENTRAL. Do you feel more tired in the morning 
than on going to bed? Do you have mel
ancholy spells, poor memory, shv, despond
ent, want to be let alone, irritable? If you 
do feel so you suffer from Nervous Debility. 
If you are treated now you can be cured. 
If you wait you may wait a little too long. 
Many who wait become nervous wrecks. 
Don’t you wait. The sure, speedy cure is 
the GREAT

Mr. H. Hirschel-Cohen Speaks of the 
Plans of His Enterprising Company.Si’

m
Mr. H. Hirschel-Cohen, who has jnst 

returned from England, speaking yes
terday of the Caseiar Central railway, 
said that just as soon as the prelimin
aries in connection with the surveys are 
completed—and this is expected within 
the next ten days—tenders will be in
vited for the necessary clearances for 
buildings for the railway stations and 
for the earthwork of such portions of 
the line as have been located already by 
the company’s engineers. It is the in
tention of the company as soon as the 
season commences, to prosecute vigorous
ly ttie mining development of the Caseiar 
district tod to offer the most liberal 
terms not only to prospectors employed 
by the company, but to every man as 
well who wishes to prospect on his own 
account, it being the cardinal point of 
the company’s policy to do everything 
possible to * develope the common in
terests of the mining community. The 
London financiers who are supporting 
the undertaking have backed it with all 
the necessary capital.

Mr. H. Hirschel-Cohen

THE WASHING'i
The Award Represents 

Interest Without Ae 
pective Dfl

Washington, DecJ 
statement of the awl 
commissioners is coj 
lowing announcemen 
state department thi 
award of the Behrid 
mission has been file] 
of state. The claims 
British government d 
on account oi Canadi 
Behring sea aggreg] 
$1,500,000. This id 
terms of the treaty sd 
braced in the settle 
Secretary GreshamJ 
made amounts to $29] 
to be added interest, 
the total by abouti 
award is final and d 
before it. Paymen] 
must be made withid 

Departmental officj 
will proceed at once | 
amendment to one o| 
priation bills for sut] 
covering the approp] 
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treaty not only to ] 
rendered but to pay] 
government is in h| 
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be tittle doubt tha] 
has cat ried its poinj 
tion involved, viz,]

“ IHZTTJDYT _A_3ST.”
HUDYAN CURES.BACK FBOM THE WEST COAST.

The “ Willapa ” Brings No Tidings of the 
“Cleveland's” Missing Boat—Cap

tain Irving’s Opinion.

Early this morning the C. P. N. Co.s 
steamer Willapa returned from a flying 
trip to the west coast of the Island, 
in the epurse of which she went 
as far north as Kyuquot. 
brought no tidings of the miss
ing boat .from the Cleveland, no scrap 
of information in regard to her having been 
obtained at any ol the numerous places 
called at. The general opinion of all on 
board is that the second officer and his 
companions will never more be heard of.

As to the wreck Captain Irving says that 
the Maude is standing by and has com
pleted a full load of recovered cargo. The 
principal damaged to the ship appears to be #
forward, the hull being pierced by a rock, Rlfiftn PftlOfiTl 
but not damaged sufficient to nullify the 1MUUU I UluUll 
efforts being put forth to save the ship. •
8he will be pumped out, floated to the Klfinfl rfiKnil 
nearest beach, and there patched suf- DIUUU 1 UluUll 
ficiently to proceed to dock. ■% «\ #

The sealing captains—eight of whom re- K 100(1 rftKflTl turned by the Willapa—have been on the D1VUU 1 Uloull 
Coast for several weeks past engaged in 
securing hunters for the approaching sea
son, a work in which the usual difficulty 
has been experienced. The terms of en
gagement offered this year are being kept 
to themselves by the skippers interested.

I LOST MANHOOD.
FAILING POWERS.

NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
HORRIBLE DREAMS. 

CONSTIPATION.
LOSS OF POWER.

LOSS OF CAPACITY. 
LACK OF ENERGY.

!

She

Call or write for

Circulars and Testimonials.was

Blood Poison orders are manifested 
by copper colored spots, 
itching skin, irritated, 
dry, parched throat, 
ulcers in the mouth, 
falling hair ; act prompt 
and get cured. The 30- 
day cure is what 
need. Call or write

30 - DAY - CURE CIRCULARS.

is also the 
managing director of tbe Africro-British 
Columbia Corporation, Ltd., whose 
offices in London are at the Transvaal 
Gold Fields, Ltd., 39 Bishopegate street. 
This ie a company recently floated with 
a capital of £200,300 for the purpose of 
undertaking all kinds of mining and 
financial business in this province and 
the continent generally.
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Leather coats with sheep
skin lining, made specially

operation when the spring demands aiej C^ktoa^fo'^Nanaim^wfth’Vs0 brother j Williams^ &
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE.

Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts ,

San Francisco, - - Cal.
Joseph Hunter, M. P. P., is back from 
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»aioa« First, secondary, ter- Ü1SÜU tiary forms of blood dis
orders are manifested 

■ai An by copper colored spots,
U1 1)11 itching skin, irritated, 

dry, parched throat, 
'niCATI ui°ers in the month, 
UloUll falling hair ; act prompt 

e and get cured. The 30- 
AKnn day cure is what you 
UluUil need. Call or write for

Y - CURE CIRCULARS.

MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
ickton, Market and Ellis Sts ,

Francisco, - - Cal»

FROM THE OBIENT.

I Not to Meddle With the PoV- 
Wise Chinese Viceroy.

cisco, Dec. 23.—The follow- 
advices have just been re- 

leamship China from Yoko- 
pnolulu :
traordinary meeting of the 
Ibinet Baron Nischi, foreign 
Id before the minieteisall the 
pad received from Japanese 
I foreign countries relative to 
bf Kiao Chau by Germany, 
bided after a prolonged die- 
to meddle with the affair at 
time but to wait further de- 
since nothing had so far 

In Germany’s action calculat- 
b the peace of the Far East 
the interference of a third

k to the Chinese papers vice- 
bitking has issued a procla- 
brting his people to be more . 
foreigners and warning them ™ 
hostility manifested will he 
niehed.

bkwell, a professor of music in 
incorporated city of Cumber- 
I he is an aspirant for mayoralty 
1 in town yesterday.

TO LADIES.
ire one lady In eech town or village 
(2 ca#=e of L U X U R A. the only 

k in the world that will develop the 
part of tbe female form, remove 

. v\ rite to-day for it G. M. WIG- 
st 32nd titreet, New York.

MOKERS.s

IE OLD RELIABLE

. & B.
It Nan 5’s
TILL BEING 
NUFACT1JRED. noiz

COLLIS BROWNE’S 
5HL0R0DYNE.
cellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
court that Dr. J. Colli b Bbownb 

btedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
LOle story of the defendant Freeman 
y untrue, and he regretted to say 
been sworn to.—Times, July 18,1864.

BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 18 
BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM- 
IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 

UMPTION, NEURALGIA. BHEU- 
;sm, &c.
LiLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE ie

S

•ibed by scores of orthodox practi- 
•s. Of course it would not be thus

try 12,1885. 
jLIS BROWNE’S 
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery,

CHLORODYNE is
icea, Colics, &c.
—None genuine without the words 

Ills Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
er whelming medical testimony ac- 
each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
PORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon- 
fctl6.1Kd.,2s.9d., 4s. 6d. ■eg y
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pells, poor memory, shy, despond- 
|to be let alone, irritable? If you 
you suffer from Nervous Debility, 

re treated now you can be cured. 
Lit you may wait a little too long, 
o wait become nervous wrecks, 
p wait. The sure, speedy cure is 
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MB. TARTE CORNERED.AWARD BUT ONE-HALF. THE CITY.THREE CENT SCHEME FAI1Sprospective damages for sealskins which 
might have been taken if vessels had not 
been seiaed. The British claim included 
these estimated profits which in the ag
gregate ran the claim np to a high figure.

In view of the small amount of the 
actual award, without intereet, these 
large prospective damages evidently are 
scaled down to an insignificant amount 
or rejected entirely. While the depart
ment officials will make no definite an
nouncement to this effect, intimations 
are given that the smallness of the award 
precludes the possibility of any allow
ance having been made on account of 
prospective damages, 
committee established the precedent 
that remote damages could not be in
cluded in a claim, and the present award 
is evidently on the same line.

General John W. Foster, who is in 
general charge of Behring sea affairs, 
said to-night as to the award that he was 
not surprised at the result. President 
Cleveland having officially declared that 
$425,000 was a just and equitable, sum in 
settlement, and having appointed him 
as commissioner to adjudicate the claims, 
as a close personal and political friend it 
could hardly be expected that Mr. Fos
ter would strenuously contend for an 
award of a less amount. Mr. Foster was 
absent from the country in Japan when 
congress took action on President Cleve
land’s recommendation, but he regarded 
the commission as the proper method of 
reaching a settlement and. the only 
which would satisfy.

Notwithstanding # that the seizures 
which gave rise to the award were in
itiated under a Democratic administra
tion, President McKinley will doubtless 
unhesitatingly recommend congress to 
provide for the payment, and Mr, Foster 
hoped, and felt sure, that congress would 
make tbe necessary appropriation to 
discharge the treaty obligation, and as 
the Canadians are to receive interest np 
to date on their deferred claims, the re
sult should be accepted on both sides in 
good spirit.

An! Letters to Great Britain and the 
Colonies Win Be Charged the 

Usual Postage.

•From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The new link of 

empire in the shape of three cent 
postage to Great Britain and the colonie» 
which was announced with such a 
flourish of trumpets during the Toronto 
election will not be forged for the pres
ent. The colonial office has pulled the 
Postmaster General np sharply by in
forming him that the matter is not of 
the purely domestic character which Mr. 
Mnlock assumed it to be, and hence the 
proposed reduction has been indefinitely 
postponed. The following is the official 
explanation on the subject :

“ It seems that with a view u> secur
ing reductions in postage from Great 
Britain and other British possessions on 
mail matter to Canada, it is inexpedient 
to bring into force on the first January 
next the intended reduction from five 
cents per half ounce to three cents per 
ounce on letters from Canada to Great 
Britain and the rest of the Empire. 
The Imperial authorities prefer that a 
conference be first held to secure a re
ciprocal redaction of postage both ways 
between Canada and the rest of the Em
pire, and which it ia hoped will cover 
not only letters, bat also papers and 
periodicals. The hearty acquiescence of 
the British and colonial authorities in 
this larger question is looked for, and 
the outcome of discussions and negotia
tions will in all probability 
establishment of a British Imperial pre
ferential postal arrangement, covering 
the whole field of postal communica- 
,tion.”

Mbs. Lii.y Matthews haa been granted 
a decree absolute of divorce from her 
hnaband bv Mr. Justice Walkem. Mr. 
Thornton Fell appeared for the peti
tioner, Mr. U. G. Hall acting for the re
spondent.

Yestbbday afternoon J. A. Harvey, 
of Fort Steele; Frederick Elliott, of 
Nelson; A. Macnieh and W. H. McHay, 
of Roaaland; were introduced by Sir H.
P. P. Creese, and sworn in by Mr. 
Justice Walkem, ae members of the bar 
of Britiah Columbia.

Victoia Lodge No. 1, A.O.U.W., 
elected the following officers for the year 
1898 at their meeting held last night; 
M.W., Bro. Grizzell ; F., Bro. F. Part- 
rid ie; O., Bro. J. Smith; recorder, Bro. 
B.Dnnn; financier, Bro. F. Davèy ; re
ceiver, Bro. B. T. Williams.

The fanerai ui Koine William, the 
two-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Bishop, of Gordon Head road, took 
place yesterday afternoon from St. 
Luke’s church, Cedar Hill, Bev. Mr. 
Flinton officiating. The interment was 
in the cemetery*ad joining tbe church.

The C.P.N. steamer Danube is hav
ing extensive improvements dene to her 
to fit her in the best possible shape for 
her run between Victoria and St. 
Michael’e next summer. On the deck 
outside a large number of staterooms are 
being built, which, with the cabins and 
bunks being added, will afford 
modation for over 200 passengers. 
Everything is being done to place her 
on this line equipped as an A1 passen
ger steamship.

The Sir William Wallace society held 
a special meeting last night and elected 
the following officers, who will admin
ister the affairs of this order for the fol
lowing year: Chief, E. B. McKay; 
chieftain,' James Deans; secretary, B. 
H. Jameson; treasurer, John McCnr- 
rauch. Managing committee—Auditors, 
Colin Campbell and Sam. Beid ; chap
lains, Bev. A. B. Winchester and Rev. 
Dr. Campbell; piper, A. Robertson; 
bard, Chieftain Deans; past chief, A. 
Hay. ________

The Provincial Grand Master, Bev. 
Mr. McLaren,of Vancouver, was enter
tained at a banquet on Tuesday night by 
United Service lodge. No. 24, when he 
paid his official visit to the lodge. There 
were a hundred guests sat down to table, 
including the Grand Lodge officers. The 
catering, which was attended to by Mr.
J. Day, was as usual of the best, United 
Service always having the knack of do
ing things well. I.P.M. Bro. J. Beatley 
presided.

The last night tit the first series of 
J.B.A.A. whist tournaments crowded 
the rooms of the Association yesterday 
evening, the progress of the contest be
ing followed'with keener interest than 
had been developed at any earlier part 
of the battle for honors. J. H. Hems- 
worth won, with nine games out of 
eleven; R. O. Trimen tailended, with 
three won and eight lost. The first 
game of the second series will take place 
on the first Thursday in January.

The fiftieth anniversary of her wedding 
was nearly reached by Mrs. Eliiott, wife 
of W. A. Elliott, of Cadboro Bay road, 
when death called her to her long home 
yesterday morning at the ripe old age of 
72 years and 6 months. Ih the year 1859 
the steamer Llboncbere carried as pas
sengers to Victoria her and her husband, 
who was then engineer of this vessel, 
and which was afterwards wrecked be
tween Victoria and San Francisco. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday at 1:30 
p.m. from the home of the deceased and 
an hour later from the R. E. church.

Last evening shortly after dark il, was 
reported to the police that a horse on 
St. Charles street had been frightfully 
treated by some fiend who removed its 
tongue and left the mutilated animal in 
the field where it had been pasturing. 
How the work had been accomplished 
the police are as yet unabto to state, and 
an examination as to this point ie now 
being made by Dr. Hamilton. The horse 
belongs to a man living in Seattle, whose 
name the police did not appear to know 
last evening. It was being cared for by 
Mr. Cross, a Blanchard street livery 
stable keeper, and was kept in a lot close 
by Mr. George Winter’s residence. What 
prompted the dastardly act is a question 
that at present is causing the police a 
great deal of trouble. It is just about a 
year since several horses and cattle were 
found killed in a very brutal manner in 
the same neighborhood, and it looks as 
if the present case was tbe work of the 
same person as caused the trouble then.

PRICE LISTS * 
NOW BEADY

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,
KlonHis Defiance Promptly Accepted by 

Prominent Liberals of 
Quebec.

Arbitrators Assess at $464,000 the 
Victoria Sealers’ Loss Through 

United States Interference.
«

dykeMany Members of Parliament and 
Senators Quite Reconciled to 

His Departure.

9Suggestion That the Commission
ers Compromised on the Paris 

Award With Interest Since.

•VS/’-A

CCOTHXERS and HATTERS, 
97 and 99 Johnson Street,OutfitsThe Alabama

Victoria, B.C.
■ mQuebec, Dec. 23.—(Special)—Mr. Pre- 

fontaine, M.P., was shown a deeps''h 
from Ottawa in which Mr. Tarte ie mid 
to have declared that if any three Lib
eral members from Quebec would dgc a 
petition aeking for hie resignation he 
would resign immediately. He replied : 
Let Mr. Tarte present that statement 
over his signature, or publish it in La 
Patrie, and it will not take five minutes 
to obtain more than three Liberal mem
bers to sign the petition. Senator 
Thibandean, who was standing by, add
ed : “ Yes, and two dozen if necessary." 
Mr. Beaneoleil, M.P., made a similar 
statement last evening.

Washington Declares That the 
Sealers Get Interest Bnt So 

Prospective Damages.

[From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Dec. 23.—Sir Louis Davies, 

. x minister of fisheries, received a dispatch 
' from Sir Julian Pauncefote to-day stat

ing that the award of the Behring sea 
claims commissioners is $464,000. This 
sum covers all items, including interest, 
involved in the different claims of the 
masters and crews of twenty-four vessels 
seized by United States cruisers during 
the years from 1886 to 1892, with the 
exception of the two minor cases of the 
Black Diamond and the master of the 
Ada. The commissioners have condi
tionally agreed upon an award for the 
latter of $6,000 and $1,000 respectively, 
but the final determination of the 
amount will have to be left to diplomatic 
settlement.

The Black Diamond was ordered out 
of Behring sea by a United States cruiser 
in 1886, and the master, Henry Paxton, 
after the original claim of the vessel was 
filed, put in a subsequent one for dam
ages which he claimed to have been sus
tained by reason of losing season’s seal
ing. His claim was $7,500, and the 
commissioners have decided that he is 
entitled to $5,000. The other claim, 
which the commissioners assess at $1,000, 
is that of Captain Gandin, who was mas
ter of the Ada, one of the vessels seized, 
and which from oversight vas not in
cluded in the general claim put in by 
the o» ners of the vessel. The Imperial 
government subsequently allowed it to 
be entered. Capt.* Gaudin’s claim was 
$3,000 but be only secured $1,000 
the award.

1?

one UNCLAIMED LETTERS.
List of Those at the Victoria Post Office on 

the Evening of December 2a. .accom-
reeult in the gA—Mrs. M. Adams, H. A. Adams, Capt. 

J. F. Armstrong, H. Ashby.
ti—Mrs. B. Baker, James Barratt, James 

Bay, Francis Bayley, F. M. Beaumont, 
Thos. Blaney, G. W. Brewster, B. A. Bur
ton, Wm. Buck master, H. F. Burgess, D. 
J. Bunell, L. Buellana.

C—Wm. Clark, Donald Campbell, J. 
Casey, Mrs. Charter, Mrs. or Miss Annie 
Cheatham, A. 8. Childs, T. Chozo, Jas. B. 
Clouson, Jnot Corston, Lieut. J. K. Cow
ley, Geo ; Cullen.

D—Thos. Dakin, J. A. Dibden, C. Dias, 
H. Douglas, L. B. Douson, Harry Dowsett.

E—Miss Dora Eaton, R. J. Eddners, T. 
Emai, j. W. Emerson, Chas. Erickson, J. 
E. Esmond, Mrs. Jane Evans.

1
TORONTO INTERESTED.

Board of Trade There at Last Aroused to 
Importance of Yukon Trade.

Toronto, Dec. 22.—Tbe Toronto Board 
of Trade bae taken up the complaint of 
the Britieh Columbia board that Cana
dian goods going into the Yukon district 
are subject to vexatious regulations on 
the part of the United States customs 
authorities, and hâs adopted resolutions 
calling on the government to communi
cate with the United States government, 
and declaring in tbe event of that gov
ernment not taking immediate steps as 
may lead to fair regulations via the port 
of Dyea the government of Canada 
should at once take steps to dose all 
Canadian ports of entry for trade enter
ing the Yukon district from the Pacific, 
excepting Glenora or Port Cudahy.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
Teamster Frozen to Death—A Shortage of 

Oats—Grab Staking for the 
Klondike.

Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—(Special)—A man 
named Pogh was found frozen to death 
near Lake Winnipeg on Saturday last. 
On going over the lake, one of hia horses 
got into a crack in the ice and trying to 
get it out he slipped in. He was found 
two days afterwards with one elbow rest
ing ôù and frozen to thé solid ice. He 
might possibly have got opt hsd he not 
been a sufferer from paralysis.

Large qdantities of corn will have to 
be shipped in from the South to supply 
the deficiency caused by the lack of oàta. 
In the city a very large quantity is being 
sold and in the courtly, particularly in 
southwestern parts, where the oat crop 
is never heavy, com is being sold by the 
car load.

li has been decided not to send the 
buffalo from Lord Strathcona’s farm at 
Silverheights to Banff until the spring.

Several Eastern wholesale houses have 
decided to open branches in this city at 
once.

A club ia being organized here to grub
stake Manitobans for the Klondvke. A 
number of Winnipeggers are prepared to 
start for the Yukon on condition of being 
properly equipped.

Bank clearings at Winnipeg for the 
week were $2,141,610, balances $400,366; 
for the same period in 1896 the returns 
were $1,602,124, balances $245,670.

A petition is in circulation, and being 
largely signed, aeking that U. S. Consul 
Duffie be retained here. Members of the 
G. A. R. post are unanimously in favor 
of the present incumbent.

Donald Maclean, of Windsor, who was 
arrested on information laid by William 
Judaon, of Moosejaw, has begun an action 
for damages tor false imprisonment, 
suing for $2,000.

F—A. Femrant, Mrs. M. Frauer, J. A.
Fraser.

G—Mrs. P. Gallagher. Miss M. Garypie,
C. B. Qeorgson, Mrs. Gilbert, Son Goro, T. §
J. Gonat. Alex. Grant, Jessie M. Grady,
Grosse, Freak & Co.
,H—Chas. Hall, Otto Halback, N. Han- 

low, A. V. Harrod, Jno. Hayward, Dan.
Hattie, Miss J. Hilliarn, Hungson, Esqre.,
D. T. Hughes.

I—D. R. Irvine, S. InukàL 
J—rJ. H. James, J. Jennings, Johnson, A.

Johnson, J. H. Johnson, W. D. Jones, U.
M. Jones.

K—Kwong On Chow.
L—Jno. Lambert, W. H. Lazier, J. G.

Latimer, Lever Bros , Miss B. Loveland,
Gilbert Lyon.

M—J. C. Malhes, Marks Matthews, Jas.
Matthews, K. Mette, E. Metaalfa, Mow 
Kee, Jno. F. Morner(2), R. B. Murray, J.
Murdock.

Mc—J. G. McDonald, Malcolm McLeod,
Murdock McLeod, Mrs. M. McLaren.

N Capt. Nelson, 8. Nishimara, Nicholas,
J. Nightingale, North Star Min’g. Co., Al- 
fïed Nobbs, Jas. Nobbs, Mrs. Jas. Noble.

O—B. Orano.
P—A. Parket, W. J. Patterson, H. G.

Phillips (2), Thos. Possible, Preston Par- 
bon In. Co., Frank Pratt, Frank Pavletie,
Wm. Preston, Puget Sound Flour Mills Co.

Q—Mrs. or Miss K. Qi 
R—F. Rampley, Miss Ida Rhode. Richard 

Richl, Geo. Richardson, Mrs. M. D. Roche,
Hugh Russell.

S—K. Sasack, S. Salmond, Som Lee, Som 
Long, Adolph Schwarz, Frank Shion, J. A.
Skinner & Co., C. D. Smith, T. E. W.
Smith, Mrs. Boyle Somerville, W. H.
Soucer. Mrs. H. Staff, R. D. Stephens, Eu
gene St. Siner, Jno. Stewart, A. G. Stew
art, Mrs. W, G. Sutherland, Messrs. A. C.
Sutherland.

T—L Taddai, Jno. Taylor, Alex. Thomp
son, F. Thompson, Walter 
Truimai, Geo. Tamer.

V—A. Vernon.
_W—-F. Walters, E. S. Wallace, 11-1 Demanda for Klondike Supplies an Irnport- 
Walthers, H. G. Walker (3), Miss M.
Watkins, Mrs. G. Wall, Barton W Ward,
A. J. Weich, Mrs. S. E. Wilson, Miss Wil
son, Miss H. M. Wood, Jno. Wright.

1
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A Genuine SurpriseThere is great disappointment in min
isterial circles over the award. At the 
verv least it was thought the sum of 
$700,000 or $760.009 would bô Obtàinéd, 
but instead of that It looks as if the 
.commissioner» pad taken the sum mutu
ally agreed upon between the United 
States and Canada three years ago, 
namely $425,000 and added interest to 
it, making this award. Sir Louis Davies, 
speaking to the Colonist correspondent 
to-night, said he assumed that the com
missioners had been animated by the 
desire to close up the matter as speedily 
as possible, and that they considered it 
better in the interest of both countries 
to compromise in order to secure prom.pt 
settlement rather than to accept the 
alternative proposition provided by the 
treaty and allow the final decision to be 
made by an umpire to be chosen by the 
president of the Swiss confederation.

iDIVINES AT ISSUE. Don’t be snr- 
vou Fhould 
mas Goods;

Surprise is the order of the day. ] 
prised at anythieg you hear, bnt 
take a look at our stock of ChristPrincipal Grant’s Views on Attempted Pro

hibition Cause a Challenge From 
Dr. Lucas.

Toronto, Deo. 23.—(Special)—Rev. D. 
V. Lucas has challenged Principal Grant 
to debate with him the ** merits and 
demerits of the liquor traffic; the bene
fits and feasibility of ' the principle of 
total prohibition of the traffic,-and the 
duty of Christian nations to prohibit it.” 
Principal Grant writes inviting Dr. 
Lucas to Kingston, and offering to de
bate prohibition, not the liquor traffic.

LORD DQFFERIN’S COMPANY
Would Like the Le Roi but Baulk at a Mil

lion Founds Sterling.

Montreal, Dec. 23.—The1 Star’s epe- 
cial cable from London says : The affairs 
of the newly issued British America 
Corporation, of which Lord Dufferin is 
chairman, are widely discussed, 
seems certain that the Le Boi mine has 
not been sold, as the public inferred. 
The corp: ration is still negotiating for 
its purchase, bnt is unwilling to pay 
anything like the million pounds sterl
ing in cash, which the proprietors of the 
mine ask.

U !____ I they out-boot the hooter. .
:

Choice Dehesa Table Raisins, 
Elme Figs,
Crystalized Fruits,
Chocolate Bonbons,
Cream Bonbons,
Jordan Almonds,
Christmas Tree Candlesf 
Japan Oranges,
Morgan Oy sters-s&eii and Tina

% i
y

■
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THE CASE REVIEWED.
Wa*ington Glad That an End of the Mat

ter Is in Sight.

Washington, Dec. 23.—The announce
ment of the finding of the sealing arbi
trators is received with satisfaction here.
The controversy has occupied the atten
tion of the authorities here and in Lon
don for many years. At the outset the 
tone on both sides was very belligerent, 
suggesting a possible resort to arms.
This was followed later by the Corwin 
seizing the Carolina and Thornton on 
August 1,1886. The facts of the seizure 
were not known until some time later, 
and in the meantime the Corwin had 
taken the Onward and Favorite. The 
same policy oi seizure and confiscation 
continued during several sealing seasons 
despite the protest of Great Britain. The 
United States cutter Richard Rush took The celebrated Hock Taw forgery case 
theSayward, Grace, Anna Beck, Dol
phin, Alfred Adams, Triumph, Juanita,
Pathfinder, Black Diamond, Lilly,
Ariel, Kate, and Minnie, while the 
United States cutter Bear took the Ada.

The claims for these seizures took a 
wide range, beginning with the value oi 
the vessels and outfits and including not 
only the sealskins confiscated but also 
the value oi the skins which might have 
been taken if the schooners had not been 
seized. The last feature, of prospective 
damages, caused the main contention.
In the case of each British ship- the 
largest item of the claim was for esti
mated farther catch. For instance, in 
the ease of the Carolina the claim for the 
ship wbb only $4,000, while that for skins 
which might have been taken for that 
year, if she had not been seized, was 
$16,667. Each ship estimated a prospect
ive catch of from 3,500 to 5,000 skins.
The total of the claims, without interest 
at 7 per cent., and other additions, 
reached $786,166.

THE WASHINGTON VERSION.

The Award Represents Actual Lose With 
Interest Without Anything for Pros

pective Damages.

Washington, Dee. 23.—The official 
statement of the award of the sealing 
commissioners is contained in the fol
lowing announcement given out at the 
state department this afternoon : “ The 
award" of the Behring sea claims com
mission has been filed in the department 
of state. The claims as presented by the 
British government to the commissioners 
on account oi Canadian vessels seized in 
Behring sea aggregated with interests 
$1,500,000. This included under the 
terms of the treaty several cases not em
braced in the settlement proposed by 
Secretary Gresham. The award now 
made amounts to $294,181.91, to which is 
to be added intereet, which will increase 
the total by about 50 per cent. The 
award is final and disposes of all cases 
before it. Payment under the treaty 
must be made within six months."

Departmental officials, it is assumed 
will proceed at once to prepare a bill o 
amendment to one of the regular appro
priation bills for submission to congress, 
covering the appropriation necessary to 
pay the judgments, for being bound by 
treaty not only to pay any judgments 
rendered bnt to pay them promptly, the 
government is in honor bound to take 
the remaining steps to vards a settle
ment in short order. There appea>s to 
be little doubt that the United States 
has cai tied its point on the main ques
tion involved, viz, as to the right to

«

Dixi II. Ross & Co.
I

True, Mr. T11E WHEAT CORNER.It CANADIAN TRADE.
Armour and Leiter May Pool to Control the 

May Option.ant Factor in the East.
Chicago, Dec. 23.—The possibility that 

Leiter and Armour will pool their interests 
to corner May wheat is stirring traders on 
’Change. The Post says: “George French,, 
operating for the Leiter crowd, has piled np a. 
line of at least four million bushels of May 
wheat, according to reports from the floor. 
Armour’s radical change of front in bulling: 
May wheat is common knowledge.

It is really well known that Armour has 
a pyramid of May wheat bought, which is 
supposed to come close to the Leiter hold
ing. As if to emphasize the bull talk, both» 
Armour’s and Letter’s men bought wheat 
tKMlay. Armour’s movements are closely 
veiled, but Leiter’s engineers make no se
cret of their dealings in May wheat. Al
ready that option is regarded as being very 
dangerous for the public to handle.”

Toronto, Dec. 23.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s 
weekly statement of trade in Canada says : 
Montreal is generally active. In groceries 
there is a fair distribution. Sugars rule 

“TEiSLtft firm at late advances and will likely con-
the beloved wife of W. A. Elliott, a native of I tinue so, as winter freights now practically 
?lxmomhH.ent’ England; aged 72yearaand shut German refined out of the market. 

The funeral will take place on Sunday at 1:30 I In canned goods there is a farther marked 
p.m., from the residence as above, and at the advance. Tomatoes are reported to have 
Reformed Episcopal Church at 2:30 pan. sold in quantity at $1 a dozen for the Klon- Friend, will please accept this Intimation. | dyke rt£k of

at a good figure from a San Francisco 
house, who design it for the same destin
ation.

The quotation for call money rules at 4 
per cent., and the general discount 6 to 7 
per cent. * .,

THE PECULIARITIES OF ontotoep«twedeekbapricesoFwhett ÏÏE
mTTTr, vïTAnn I tinue strong with fair export demand. BidsTHIS WORD. from Liverpool have been received this

week for oats, which are the highest of the 
There is a good money demand at 

4 per cent., and prime commercial paper
No Name on Earth So Famous I 

-No Name More
bank shares are slightly 
railway and C.P.R. held the late advance 
well.

DIED.HOCK TAW IS FREE.
C. P. R. YUKON STEAMERS.Mr. Justice Drake Dismisses the Charge ol 

Forgery Against the Chinaman.
They Will Call at South Africa and Aus

tralia on Their Wey Out 
From Glasgow.

Montreal, Dec. *23.—(Special)—The 
Canadian Pacific will run a round-the- 
world excursion in the three steamers 
bought at Glasgow for the Yukon ser
vice. The steamers will leave England 
for Australia, and thence make for the 
Pacific Coast.

finished yesterday and resulted in an 
acquittal for the accused, who smiled 
sweetly on the world wht n he was re
leased from the prisoner's dock. Hock 
looked as happy ae a clam and no doubt 
will enjoy his Melly Kliemas and regards 
his counsel with as delightful feelings as 
if they were two real live Santa Clauses.

When the evidence was all finished 
yesterday, Mr. Justice Drake inr deliver
ing judgment remarked upon the diffi
culty of sifting Chinese evidence and re
marked) that the evidence had proven 
that the letters alleged to be forgeries 
had been written by Hock Taw. The 
court intimated that it seemed as if both 
the prisoner and others had been en
gaged in smuggling Chinese and the 
present troubles had grown out of the 
: act that there was too much competi
tion in the business to please both.

corn

D-O-D-D-S
THE DONALD SCHOOL.

THE IMPERIAL ALSO.
Presentation to a Popular Physician a 

Feature of the Closing.Report Revived That This Standard Bank 
Will Open a Victoria Agency—Molson’s 

Bank Secures Premises. season. Donald, Dec. 17.—The closing exercises 
of the public school were held last Friday. 
The examination was conducted by the 
teacher, Mr. Barron, who questioned the 
classes on the various subjects they had 
studied. In the afternoon tne proceedings 
were varied by a number of recitations by 
pupils, ana by the Canadian song, “The 
Land of the Maple,” sung by all 
children. At the close prizes were dis
tributed by Mrs. Manuel. A number of 
parents were present and expressed them
selves as much pleased with the examina
tion and with the improvement made in 
the school building, which has been en- 
lareed to twice its former size.

The children of the town are busy prac
tising for a Christmas tree and entertain
ment to be held on Christmas eve.

Last Saturday afternoon, at a rehearsal 
for the Christmas tree, the C.P.R. medical 
man, Dr. Procter, was presented with an 
address and a handsome copy of Pictu
resque Canada bv the teacher and pupils of 
the public school, as a mark of their appre
ciation of the interest he took in their wel
fare during the past year.

Rev. Mr. Duncan, recently from Scot
land, conducted the Presbyterian services 
on Sunday for Mr. King, the local mis
sionary.

EVENTS OF VANCOUVER.
The anticipation that Molson’s bank 

would at once take steps toward the estab
lishment of an agency in this city, as 
spoken of in the Colonist yesterday, was 
verified daring the day by the held officers 
of the bank, who secured as temporary 
premises the offices at the corner ot Gov
ernment and Broughton streets now occu
pied by Mr. E. M. Johnson, that gentleman 
as a matter of accommodation removing to 
adjoining quarters. The officers of the 
Victoria branch will be selected without de
lay, and the bank will be ready to receive 
Victoria business about the 1st of Fe 

Mr. R. B. Franklin, of Wisconsin, one of Molson’s hank ie one ^ the best known 
those interested in the gold discoveries at and most substantial of the financial insti- 
Dyea, was a passenger on the City of tutions of the Dominion. Originally found- 
Seattle yesterday. His company, includ- ed by the Molson family, well known 
ing John S. Fulmore, of New York; Chas. bankers and brewers m Montreal, it was 
E. Phelps and George Town, of Chicago; incorporated by act of parliament m 18oo, John kfontgomeryV J. H. Connor, of »dhM gStUMT»

has a branch in Winnipeg and another in 
Calgary, and has now decided to extend its 
business to British Columbia. Besides 
branches here and in Vancouver, it is pro
bable that one will be established at some 
point in the Kootenay district.

According to its last report the bank has 
now twenty-three branches outside of Mon
treal, in which city the head office and two 
branches are situated. The paid up capital 
of Molson’s bank is $2,000,900, and the rest 
fund $1,500,100-in these particulars the 
bank ranking fourth among the Carfedian 
chartered Banks. Mr. F. Wolferstan 
Thomas, the general manager, is a gentle
man well known as a financier and writer 
on banking and financial questions. Mr. 
W. M. Macpherson, who waa elected to the 
presidency last year on the death of Mr. 
Molson, is a son of the late Sir David 
Macpherson, of Toronto, who waa Minister 
ol the Interior from 1883 to 1886.

Following close upon the announcement 
of the decision of Molson’s to cater for Vic
toria bnsiness hereafter comes the revival 
of the report, given circulation some months 
ago, that the Imperial will also open an 
agency. The coming in of these two banks 
may be taken—and will in ail sections of 
the country—of the fixed opinion of the 
people best qualified to interpret the eigne 
of the times, that Victoria is on the eve of 
great prosperity.

The Licensing Board Checks Hotel Ambi
tion—CP.R. Insista on the Bight 

Years’ Guarantee.

Vancouver, Dec. 23.—(Special)—There is 
a good deal of murmuring regarding the ac
tion of the licensing board in refusing to 
increase the number of licenses. One ap
plicant said to own property valued at 
$300,(XX) cannot get a license for his hotel 
already in existence, and is debarred from 
building a large expensive hotel in the 
west end, owing to the action of the 
bard. Of course opinion is divided as to 
the wisdom of otherwise of the unyielding 
attitude of the commissioners.

The Canadian Pacific Railway company 
has informed the council that unless the 
council and the citizeng pass the proposed 
by-law to exempt the railway property 
from taxation and to guarantee it for eight 
years against any liability in respect or s 
bonus grarfted to any opposing railway, the 
companv must decline to incur the present 
contemplated expenditure of some $490,000 
on new terminal buildings. Pnbfic opinion 
is greatly divided on the question.

Excellent cigars have been manufactured 
in Vancouver out of tobacco grown at Kel
owna by Mr. Collins. The result gives as
surance of a profitable tobacco culture in 
British Columbia.

better. TorontoImitated.
theDEALINGS IN SHARES.No jiame on earth, perhapà, ie bo well 

known more peculiarly constructed or | Golden Cache Holders in Uncertainty- Har- 
widely intimated than the word

DYEA MINES CHANGE HANDS.
rison Lake Properties—Channe 

Coast Operations.A New York Syndicate Takes Over the 
Property for a Good Consideration.

more
DODD. It poeaea a peculiarity that
makes it stand out prominently and I Vancouver, Dec. 23.—[Special]—There is 
fastens it in the memory. It contains great excitement in the stock market over 
four letters but only two letters of the Golden Cache, which was quoted yesterday 
alphabet. Everybody knows that the all the way from ^ to $1.40. The only 
fiist .kidney remedy ever patented or rep0rted were at $1.15, $1.20 and $1.40, 
gold.in PÜ1 form was named DODDS. ^ is ted that li000 shares
^oefLionTywor8ldrtovt Si were offered at $1. The market, however,
tionized the treatment of kidney dis- is so hysterical that the buyers seem to be 
ogggg. f governed more by impulse, and sellers, too,

No "imitator has ever succeeded in con- f0r that matter, than by a calm considera- 
structing a name possessing the peculi-1 tion of the situation. Some stockholders 
arity of DODD, though very nearly all declare that the clean-up is not a d.sap- 
adopt names as similar as possible in 1 pointment to them ; others say that it is a 
sound and construction to this. Their keen disappointment. • 
f/vriiiaVinaofl nruvuntR them rcsiizinc that I Athabasca is held somewhat firmer than foolishnese preventothM realizing tnat owing to favorable reports from
attempts to imitate increase the lame ot Nelaon Mr Brown, manager of the Fire 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Mountain properties at Harrison Lake,

Why ie the name Dodd s Kidney states that the mill will be running in Jan- 
Pills” imitated? As well ask why are uary, in fact all is ready now bnt the tram- 
diamonds and gold imitated. Because way, and the great difficulty has been m 
diamonds are tbe most precious gems, getting the cable for the tram up the
gold ti»™”* ^Sted^ns^tiiw ”&W. Willis has returned to Van- 
Kidney Pills are imitated trorouse they C0Ilver after an extended honeymoon trip
are the most valuable medicine to® I through California. Mr. Willis stated that 
world has ever produced. the Tiger mine at Fort Steele, belonging to

No medicine was ever named kidney the Channe company, has closed down 
nills till years of medical research gave I for the winter. About the first of the year 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to the world. No Mr. Willis will visit the numerous proper-
medicine ever cured Bright’s disease ties of the Channe and renew active devel- medieme ever enreo a opment work. when-a camp will be started3inDe°hU Syaf‘manyNresheorf I * work the coast properties.

I DY<<PFP<XI Aand other kidney diseases ae Dodd’s |J | LX VlH and all stomachTrou- 
Kidney Pills have. It to universally oRAPLmo%ulSmi>totStt£known that they have never failed t°|freeb, manor druggists. Every drop is worth 
cure these diseases, hence they are so i>8 weight In gold when you need it Address 
widely and shamelessly imitated. ■ Franklin Hart, Dept, z, New koik

drnary

as
.

lips ana veorge lown, oi vmca 
Montgomery and J. H. Connor, 

Pennsylvania; and R. B. Franklin, has, he 
states, sold out their Interests for $5,000 has 
each. The purchaser was the well known 
Mr. J. Smith, representing a New York 
syndicate, and who had been sent out to 
examine the property with the result that, 
the deal was consummated. The mine is 
a placer proposition, and Mr. Franklin 
says it shows from eight to nine colors of 
flake gold to the pan.

Referring

:

LONDON OPINION.
The Times Satisfied With the Award and 

Rebukes Insinuations of Past 
Bad Faith.

London, Dec. 23.—The Times in an 
editorial this morning expresses satis
faction at the Behring sea settlement, 
which it anticipates congress will not ob
ject to, and takes occasion to protest 
against the “ loose insinuations of bsd 
faith on the part of the United States 
government which have been thought
lessly and unjustifiably made in Eng
land." It points out that there could 
not be a question of bad faith, because 
no agreement had hitherto been arrived 
at as to the amount of compensation.

, We are doing our best to advertise
the city and bring you trade. Now adver- 
' ise and let people know where to buy and 
what to buy. J

to the trouble which 
the tramway builders had in laving 
a road over a certain enclosure on Dyea 

Mr. Franklin reports that an injunction 
haa been obtained from the coart at Sitka 
permitting the work to be proceeded with. 
As a result the ties of the road has been 
laid as iar as Canyon City when he left, and 
the line was being rapidly pushed forward 
to completion. The weather at Dyea has 
been remarkably mild, the thermometer 
never falling below four degrees above zero. 
As a consequence prospectors are going over 
the summit every day, not altogether with 
the expectation of reaching Dawson City 
but of camping at some favorable point 
along the trail when stress of weather pre
vents all progress. Mr. F '
returning North about the

GOLD STANDARD FOR INDIA.
Bengal Chamber of Commerce Asks That 

the Currency Snspense Be Thus 
Terminated.

e Calcutta, Dec. 24.—The Bengal cham
ber of commerce hae sent an address to 
the government urging that the time 
has arrived to adopt the gold standard, 
pointing ont that it is four years since 
the mints closed, leaving India without 
a currency system, asserting that the 
suspense is harmful to trade and urging 
the government to disclose any measures 
which it may have in contemplation.

v Mr. Franklin intends
____ _____ first of Febrn-
’ but* his next trip will be to Dawson

:1 t FT71ary, i 
City.

Extra
Wiliams

Fur sleeping bags, 
heavy blankets. B. 1 
& Co.

Waterproof mackinaws 
with ot without hood. B. 
Williams & Co.

William F. Cochrane and wife, of Mac- 
leod, Alberta, and F. Centrebell, of Lon
don, are guests at the Dallas. x
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E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld, Ly
Established 1859.

♦- DEALERS IN

£
1

BUILDERS' HARDWARE AND TOOLS,
BAR AND SHEET IRON, JESSOP'S STEEL,

FARM IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINERY,
WAGONS, BUGGIES AND CARTS.

Headquarters, Victoria.
Branoh Storks at Vanoouvsr & Kamloops.
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:

The Toquart Mining Com pan v, Lim
ited, has been incorporated with' a capi
tal of $50,000, the 'object being to par
ch aae and mine the Great Expectations 
and Eqaibox mineral claims on Toqnart 
harbor, in the Albemi district, and to do 
a general mining business.

Some days ago there appeared in the 
Vancouver World a despatch from Chi
cago about some n»an named Jacob Erb, 
who had beei  ̂arrested for shooting a 
policeman. TAB culprit was first set 
down as having hailed from Vancouver, 
but this was denied and Victoria was 
saddled with it. Now it so turns out 
that this is entirely false, as the Erb 
family of Victoria are too well known for 
it to be supposed that any one of them 
could be connected with such a disgrace
ful act, and furthermore there is no Erb 
from Victoria in Chicago.

Like all good Victorians, Chief Deasy 
does a good turn for Victoria when he 
gets a chance, and the result is that a 
column of the Globe, one of the best of 
the great London dailies, is devoted to 
information from his pen about the Yn- 
kon, and also the mineral resources of 
British Columbia. Chief Deasy wrote to 
Messrs. Merry weather and Sons, the 
famous fire engine makers, and they 
handed the letter over to the Globe, 
which gladly published it. The article 
gives some of the most interesting news 
of the Yukon, and besides containing 
advice to intending miners, points out 
the enormous extent of mining country 
in the Yukon and iu British Columbia. 
Mention is made of the mineral resources 
of Kootenay, Cariboo, Cassiar, Omineca 
and other districts, and draws attention 
to the chences for mining on the Coast, 

-^kerni, Texada and other parts. 
With such a prominent place in the 
Globe the ai fcicle will have been read by 
many thousands of people in the old 
country and no doubt will prove a de
cided benefit in attracting still further 
notice to this province and to the Yukon 
as well.

fied Messrs. McCallum and Falconer and 
also Mr. Jos. Kerr, J.P., who also had writ
ten, to send him particulars before the 1st 
of December. Judge Spinks was also noti
fied of the charges, and made acquainted 
with the nature of the complaints. Neither 
Messrs. McCallum, Kerr nor Faulkner re
sponded to the letter from the Judge’s sec
retary. and His Lordship expressed surprise 
that the commupication had been thus 
ignored by them. But R. G. Sid'.ey, J.P., 
answered a letter from the commissioner’s 
clerk, setting forth his grounds for com
plaint at some length, and mentioning 
several specific cases in which he alleged 
wrongdoing.

Mr. Justice McCall said that since Mr. 
Sidley could not attend at Vernon 
would hold another session at Midway,

Mr. Wilson then called some witnesses, 
including C. F. Coster ton, W. M. Cochrane 
and F. billings.

There being no farther evidence to pro
duce, and Mr. Henderson having notning 
to say at this stage of the proceedings, his 
Lordship adjourned the court to meet at 
Midway on December 21, at 2 o’clock, stat
ing that if necessaiy another session would 
be held at Vernon at a date hereafter to be 
fixed.

ON THBÏATER FRONT. CARTER’S
llTTLE

IVER
PILLS.

i
Steamer “ Nakusp ” Burned 

rowhead—Heaviest Snowfall 
on Record at Bossland.

at Ar- Davidge A Co. About to Inaugurate 
a New Northern Line of 

Steamships.
j.'*

Tramway Feeders for the C. P. R.— 
K si» Mayoralty—Fire 

at Northfleld. CUREThe Inter-Island Trade Gives Prom
ise of Rapid Growth—Notes 

of a Day. Sick Headache and relieve all the trouble® bief 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress 
eating. Pain in the Side, <fcc. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

he
after

At a special meeting of the Rossland city 
council recently the Bank of British 
North America made a proposition to loan 
the city $14,OCO to pay off its -floating in
debtedness,.if the city will sell it all the de
bentures, amounting to $65,000. The bank 
offered par value and asked that the bonds 
bear 5>i per cent per annum and run for 
twenty-nve years at least. The offer was 
accepted by the council, although Mayor 
Scott opposed it. He was in favor of selling 
the debentures to the same loan and tinst 
Company that he ha 1 previously sold the 
$50,000 debentures to. After getting the 
city solicitor’s opinion that the municipal
ity conld not be held on the former debt, 
he did not object further. The bank bad 
already advanced $50,000 t© the city, which 
was to have been paid out*of the proceeds 
of the sale of the $53,000 debentures, and 
the $ll,C0Q it now proposes to advance is on 
the sewer and expense by-laws, amounting 
to $15,CCD. The $50,000 has already been 
spent, and it will take the greater portion 
Of the $14.CC0 to pay off the doating indebt
edness of the city. This will enable the 
present civic administration to go out of 
office with all debts paid or provided for.

The Rossland Times says : The gloomy 
weather of the past three or four weeks, 
during which the fall of snow has been al
most incessant, appears at last to have re
ceived its conge. The brilliant sunshine of 
the earlier part of the week was indeed a 
relief from the long-continued gloom that 
had been brooding over the city so long 
that humanity began to be affected by it. 
During this period a vast quantity of snow 
fell, and it was found to measure a depth of 
four feet in the lower portion of the town- 
site, while out on the hills the depth*was 
much greater. As the “ beautiful ” packs 
down pretty closely, it may be computed 
that at least eight feet has fallen since the 
"Chinook cleared the ground about three 
weeks ago. This is unprecedented for the 
early part of December in this section. 
Never since Rossland ' has been Rossland 
has there been so much snow on the 
ground before Christmas. In the winter of 
’93-4 it is said that there were seven feet of 
snow lying in the valley of Trail Creek, but 
not so earjy in the season.

About 1 o’clock on Thursday morning 
the Parisian store at Northtield, occupied 
by Mr. D. Coyle ; the residence of Mr. Rob
ert Gourley, and a stable near by, were to
tally destroyed by tire. The fire originated 
in Mr. Gourley’s residence and was not ob
served until it was a mass of flames and 
had set Mr. Coyle’s store on fire. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gourley and Mr. Coyle were spending 
the evening at Mr. Norcross’s residence ana 
their first knowledge of the fire was when 
the general alarm was given. The con
tents of Mr. Gourley’s house were com
pletely destroyed. A small quantity of 
Mr. Coyle’s stock was saved. The build
ings were owned by Mr. R. Kilpatrick, of 
Wellington, and were partially insured.

Fire started soon-after midnight of Thurs
day on board the steamer Nakusp. while 
lying at the dock at Arrowhead. She was 
loaded with freight for southern points. 
The fire appeared to come from the pantry, 
and made such Bead way that it was impos
sible to check it. The steamer was burned 
to the water’s edge together with her cargo, 
which consisted of hay and feed. Her 
machinery is not expected to be damaged 
to much extant. The cause of the fire is 
unknown. The steamer was insured. The 
tine new steamer Rossland will take her

F. C. Davidge & Co. are embarking in 
new line of business this year—that of 

insurance, in which they have become 
the agents of no fewer than three com
panies thus far. This firm already 
represents a steamboat concern that ex
pects to do a big business in connection 
with the northern rush. The first vessel 
that will sail under the company’s flag 
will be the City of Nanaimo, which is 
scheduled to leave for northern ports on 
the 20th of January. Thereafter boats 
will sail from Victoria every alternate 
Thursday. What these vessels will be 
is yet a little uncertain. The City of 
Nanaimo is now plying on the Victoria- 
Comox run and her cabin service is the 
very best that can be found.

SICKa

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowel» 
Even if they only cured

HEADTHE PROVINCIAL MUSEUM.
Ache «hey would l;>e almost priceless to those - 
who suffer from this distressing complaint, 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wiM not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

High Praise for the Splendid Institution of 
Which John Fannin is Corator.

them will find
e To the active mind there is perhaps no 

field of learning that offers such scope for 
interesting ana educative knowledge, as 
that of Natural history. The collection of 
the different species oi birds, animals, etc., 
that are to be found in any country, and a 
scientific examination of the same, is of 
course impossible, but the gathering to
gether of these, for the entertainment 
and instruction of the people of a 
community or province is quite practicable. 
Throughout the Dominion of Canada 
museums have been built by the different 
governments of the provinces and the dis
tricts, each of which contains interesting 
collections of the specimens peculiar to 
that province. Much time and money are. 
required to establish and maintain such in
stitutions, and the province of British Col
umbia is to be congratulated upon hav
ing in a comparatively few years, 
built up under Mr. John Fannin’s super
vision what is recognized by all visitors as 
well as by scientific men to be not only one 
of the best kept, but also one of the most 
interesting in Canada. Henry M. Ami, 
M.A., D.Pc., F.G.S., of the Geological Sur
vey of Canada, in bis report on the state of 
the principal museums in Canada and New
foundland, ranks that of British Columbia 
among the best equipnqd in the Dominion. 
Since his report. which gives 11,COO speci
mens arranged and classified for 
reference, upwards of 7,000 have been 
added. Good collections of rocks, minerals 
and fossils of British Columbia and other 
parts of Canada are here to be seen, and 
Mr. Ami refers to the Newton H. Chitten
den collections in ethnology as of special 
value and interest.

He also gives the following types: Two 
type specimens of birds, (1) Meiospiza Lin- 
colnii. Brewster; (2) Zaprora Salivus, Jor
dan, from near Nanaimo, Gulf of Georgia,

All visitors to Victoria should not fail to 
see, among the various sights of the city, 
the Museum, where they will be kindly re
ceived and all information cheerfully given 
by the ever obliging and proficient scien
tist Mr. John Fannin, Curator.

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable 
not gripe or purge, but by their gen 
ploase all who use them. In vials a 
five for $1.

ENTRANCE ISLAND- LIGHT.
The government steamer Quadra re

turned from Entrante island yesterday 
evening, whither she went on Friday 
night to renew the glass in the light
house at that point. The glass was 
broken by the overheating of the lamps.

THE “ CLAYOQUOt’s ” MW BUN.

Steamer Claycqnot completed her 
maiden trip to the islands of the Gnlf 
yesterday, returning to port with a con
siderable freight of apples and other 
form produce, principally" from Salt 
Spring. She leaves on the second trip 
of her new service on Wednesday, ana 
will make virtually the same run, call
ing at all points of importance in the 
Gulf between here

tie action
_________ _____at 25 cents;
Sold everywhere, or sent by mall. 

CASTES MEDICINE CO., Mew York.

Small rü Small Bose. Saall Price,
NELSON LOTS AT AUCTION.

Mr. Davies Satisfactorily Disposes of the 
Government Property There.

The auction sale of 279 government 
lota was held at the court house on 
Wednesday last and proved an unquali
fied success. Mr. Joshua Davies, per
haps the best known and most expert 
auctioneer in Canada, was selected to 
conduct the sale, and there seems to be 
no two opinions that in every detail the 
work was admirably done. There were 
over 200 persons present, and sharp at 2 
p.m. the auctioneer read the terms of 
sale, and in a short address succinctly 
proclaimed that the value of Nelson 
realty was conceded, and that from 
Kaslo to Bossland the palm was given 
to Nelson as the city of homes, the head
quarters of the government in the dis
trict and the commercial centre of the 
Kootenays.

The sale commenced with block 6, and 
the best bidder had the choice of any or 
alVof the lots offered in the block. The 
purchaser was Mayor Houston, for P. 
Burns & Co. The sale occupied three 
hours, and from start to finish was con
ducted with vigor and with a rythmic 
cadence of voice which always interests 
Mr. Davies’ audience, and holds the 

THE RAT MO» VT.™ buyers without noticing the time as it
, sa™?11 fleet. slips by. It is probable that not more

Ine British bark Lebu, 726- tons, Cap- than ten persons left the room during 
tain Sandison, has cleared from West- the sale, and these not without securing 
minster with a cirgo of canned salmon, the particular lots in which they were 
direct for London, Eng. The Lebu, which interested. At times, especially during 
is only the second so far to sail direct the bidding on lot 24, block 58, which 
i I l 18 . ® n>nth ship that has was contested by a lady and one of the
left the Fraser river this year with sal- sterner sex, the bide came like the crack
mon, and she was to be followed in a oi a whip, were picked up in a flash'by 
day or two by the City of Adelaide, thé auctioneer, and the lady being de- 
probably the last of this year’s salmon dared the purchaser was cheered by the 
fleet. The Le bn’s cargo consisted of 31,- audience. When blcck 72 was called, 
362 cases of canned salmon, valued at, Aid. Hillyer asked that it he put up at 
approximately, $133,288. so much per lot, and made a bid of $250,

the “ senator” eeleased. which the auctioneer accepted. A epirit-
Bonds were furnished late Wednesday et* contest then ensued, the competition 

night in the case of the claim for salvage up to the $385 mark being confined to a 
presented by the owners of the tug Sadie local syndicate and Mr. Gray. From 
against the British ship Senator, and the this point Mr. Peter McVeigh, "the well- 
todvIofhtlfe1^lraheJl releas®jJ,from the Cus- known railway contractor, entered,
obstacle m the way of the tcsmI proceed” u^to *435* hn^Mr bCV»8ht ^ hfi£,°re 
In g to the Mainland to receive lumber up to $435, but Mr. Gray went better, 
cargo. and at $440 per lot, or $5,280 for the

block, he was declared the purchaser. 
This buy was a popular one, and Mr. 
Gray was applauded for having secured 
the best piece of property in the city for 
warehouse and forwarding purposes. Mr. 
Gray is at present occupying the ground 
as a mill site and lumber yard.

Excepting the lands owned and for 
sale by the C.P.B., the realty of the city 
is now in the hands of individuals, and 
the progress of Nelson should conse
quently show a marked advance in the 
building line, even in excess of this 
year, although 1897 was conspicuous in 
this particular.

At the conclusion of the sale Mr. 
Davies thanked his audience, and 
of his friends came forward and 
gratnlated him upon his successful 
handling of the business, and for the 
clearness and fairness with which he had 
placed the property before the buyers. 
There is one feature which always strikes 
the hearer, no matter how often he may 
hear Mr. Davies selling, and that is his 
intense earnestness and the almost 
mechanical rapidity of his utterances, 
which can always be heard clearly and 
distinctly, no matter now large the room 
or the audience.

The sale totalled $24,440, or an aver
age of $87 per lot. Many of the lots are 
fractional, some in river beds and on the 
side of ravines, and all have been offer
ed for sale by auction before, so that the 
average price obtained for a 25-foot 
frontage lot in Nelson will compare 
favorably with that of any other city in 
the interior.—Nelson Economist.

CHEAPER cfTY POSTAGE.

Mr. Mnlock Encourages Toronto Merchants 
to Hope for It.

Toronto, Dec. 24.—A deputation of 
leading business men, local members of 
parliament and aldermen waited on Post
master-General Mnlock this morning 
and urged that the rate on drop letters 
in the city be reduced from two cents to 
one cent, as formerly. It was urged that 
Toronto gives a large postal surplus and 
is entitled to ask for this consideration. 
Mr. Mnlock replied and said that his 
department had several extensive re
forms in contemplation, but they 
quired a little time. He hoped that the 
reform asked would be accomplished 
and favored the adoption of a two-cent 
rate of postage in the United States, 
owing to the reduction effected in the 
department deficit of $580,000, which 
had already more than half disappeared.

THE ROLLING DEEP.
BY A. BANKER.

Those who “ occupy their business 
npon the great waters,” and whose 
home is on the rolling deep, these 
the varied aspects of the ever-changing 
world of waters in far greater diversity 
than others ; they see tne great ocean in 
all its constantly alternating meads, now 
reposing in a peaceful calm, the wave
lets gently rippling under the soft in
fluence of the eveniqg air, and reflecting 
the golden glory of the setting sun in ten 
thousand sparkling flashes oi glittering 
rays ; now in playful mood, over
flowing, as it were with youth
ful lue and vigour,. every danc
ing wave revelling in - the exuber
ance of blithesome glee, gladdening the 
heart of the mariner whose goed ship is 
ploughing its rapid way through the 
main; and now in solemn glcom, morose 
and threatening, its angry waves soon to 
rise higher and nizher until lasued into 
ungovernable fury, and foaming with 
violent rage and impetuosity, n seems 
to vent its wrath upon all intruders upon 
its domain-iu an infuriated attempt to 
engulf them in destruction.

Perhaps the moat beautiful aspect of 
the ocean is that presented on a moder
ately calm night in the early summer, at 
a time when, inconsequence of vast my
riads of those minute animalcules, the 
Miliary Voctilnca, having risen to the 
surface, the sea is in a so-called 
pbosphoreeceijtstate, Standing upon the run.
oridge of », paddle-wheel steamer af At a meeting of the Surrey Board of 
moat marvellbde and startling spectacle Health recently, Dr. Sutherland, the médi
ta now presented. The crest of every cal health'offider.. reportedi that the water 
wave is aglow with liquid silver Are, the ?u8ply <*som?rof. 4*?e schools was of very 
foam thrown in thw onnaonn» n_ bad quality. Hu informed the board that ÎSvbTdü! TPP??.ng the corporation had the power to furnish a 
? •eaCJ1 ®£vanclQtS billow as water supply, and levy a rate to pay for the

it breaks against the vessel throw- same. He also reported that the Surrey 
mg high in air a great shower Centre school had been closed for two 
of scintillating light; the prow weeks on account of measles, and the CJay- 
appears to cleave in twaih a solid mass ton school for three weeks, owing to numer- 
of burnished silver, which, however °us.Ç^es of whooping cough. The board 
Immediately breaks into j decided to recommend that the council“re“", jl““ te“ thousand petition the provincial government to ap- 
sparklmg gems, while the water thrown point a resident coroner, 
from the paddle wheel is one great Solicitors for the Canadian Pacific rail- 
coruscation of glittering fire, flash- way give notice that application will be 
ing in ever varying lnstre, at one ma.de at the next session of the provincial 
moment dazzling the eve with its legislature for an act to incorporate the
bewildering brilliancy, at another sub- Tr?mway * Electric Company,

. U.».X_i~-7> _■ with power to construct ropeways andBiding into a lees resplendent luminosity, tramways to the various mining camps 
again to break forth mrenewed radiancy tributary to the various branch railways 
and splendor ; the whole scene being a which the C.P.R. controls. The company 
spectacle of .infinite beanty and impres- also asks the privilege of generating and 
sive wonder. supplying heat, light and electricity in the

A very different aspect of the ocean is i8 °P®™te- . . .
«eat PstormtedItbywa«hethPe?t?Cler °LB requMtZ' to bta canffidatefortheP pos,“ 
great storm. It was the lot of the tion of mayor of Kaslo. Under the new 
writer, a few years since, to experience municipal arrangement there will be six 
one of the most severe storms of recent aldermen for Kaslo next year instead of five 
times in the Mediterranean Sea. He as at present, 
was returning from the Holy Land, and 
when the vessel was passing almost the 
identical spot where St. Paul encoun
tered the historic tempest, the storm 
arose. To Bleep was out of the question, 
as the furious pitching and rolling of 
the ship rendered it necessary to hold on 
tightly with both hands, otherwise the 
result would have been that he would 
have been shot out of his berth 
perhaps to the other end of the 
cabin. As the storm advanced in 
fury the giant waves Continued to 
increase in violence, the vessel now 
mounting ijigh up the overtowering wall 
of raging water, now descending head
long the foaming mass, and driving 
prow foremost sheer into the deep, at 
each terrific descent shipping a vast 
volume ef the heaving surge, which, as 
the trembling ship, again mounted the 
steep incline oi the succeeding wave, 
rushed along the decks, carrying de
struction in its way and flooding the 
cabins. The noise and uproar was now 
terrible. The howling tempest roared 
and thundered with appalling violence, 
the uproar being increased by the con
stant crashing of everything môveable, 
the béats one after another tom away 
and shattered to splinters, and the fur
niture dashing about, added to the 
awful tumult, 
above all
terrified and agonized shrieks of 
some ladies in an adjoining cabin, who 
it must be feared had not “ prepared to 
meet their God,” for otherwise they 
would not have regarded the immediate 
and imminent prospect of meeting their 
Judge with such abject terror and dis
may. For had they lived the life of the 
righteous they would have not feared to 
die the death of the righteous, for they 
would have been certain as they conld 
bô of anything that, as servants and ohil* 
dren of Christ, all their sins had been 
absolutely atoned for by Him, and that 
when their time came for the great 
change to immortality, they would be 
received by Him into untold and rap
turous joys and ecstatic, boundless plea
sures for all eternity.”

and Nanaimo. Al
though the steamer’s schedule has not 
yet been arranged for permanent busi
ness, it is expected this trill be the most 
important part of her run.

tee

THE HELENS LE A A WRECK.
From a letter received at San Fran- 

cisco, says the Port Towndend Leader, it 
would seem that the shipwrecked vessel 
sighted by the American ship J. B. 
Walker on Inaccessible island is neither 
the Oraigend, the Taymount nor the 
Natuna, but the British steal bark Hel- 
enslea, and that she was wrecked there 
August 3 of this year. According to the 
letter, which is accepted by insurance 
people aa authority, all the crew got 
ashore and remained on the island until 
the J. B. Walker hove iff sight. Cap
tain Davis of the Helenelea boarded the 
Walker and was offered a passage for 
himself and crew to Jaoan. This he re
fused, but asked Captain Wallace of the 
Walker to report him in order that 
somebody might be sent to to take them 
off. This has since been done.

FAST MOUNTAIN TRAVELING.
A Rossland Norwegian Ambitious to Do a 

Mile a Minute.

Olaus Jeldness, whose sensational ski 
slides down Red mountain attracted so 
much attention last year, says the Rossland 
Miner, is planning a series of the same feats 
this season, when he expects to surpass 
even the records he made last year. Mr. 
Jeldness is only waiting now for the snow 
to get somewhat deeper before attempting 
his first trip. To make first class skiing the 
snow must be deep enough to cover not 
only the underbrush, but .to fill up small 
crevices in tfie hillside as well, or a bad fall 
may result.

Last year Mr. Jeldness succeeded in run
ning on his skies from the top of Red 
mountain to the Le Roi compressor in three 
minutes, but he is confident that he can 
clip a minute off of that record this year. 
He may not do it at the first attempt, he 
says, but will make the run in two minutes 
before the season closes. As the distance 
is about a mile and a half, the speed which 
will be necessary to make the run in two 
minutes is something terrific, and at the 
finish must far exceed a mile a minute.

Mr. Jeldness says that Red mountain is 
really too steep for the best of skiing, since 
one must use a stick as a drag and hence 
delay the speed. In Norway, the home of 
the skies, Mr. Jeldness added, a man on- 
these queer snowshoes will make better 
timq in the course of a day than a horse.

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them.

AN ADVANCE*CONTINGENT.

Party of Sixteen Men From California Here 
to Outfit For the Northern 

Gold Fields. *

By the San Francisco steamer yester
day there visited Victoria sixteen men 
from Southern California who are bound 

.... , , ,T _r T .. for the Yukon gold fields. The partv
A,^^e^urt house’ ;Ve,rnon.’ Mr J?.stl0e consists of J. E. Perrins, C. Kettle, F. E.
certain charges agafos^His Honôrw.^W* Rarve^Mitoh IT" wqv8®’ w®?, f 
Spinks, County court judge of Yale district. Harvey Mitchell, Wilham Wiltefelt, S.

8. A. Thompson, Robert Shaw, J. V. Dil- 
ley, V. B. Dilley, E. E. Dilley and A. 
Taber. All of these, with the exception 
of the last four, who hail from Nor
walk, .California, come from Los An
geles. These men are all staying at 
the Dominion, and have come to 
Victoria to outfit and will soon leave for 
the gold fields by way of the Stickeen 
route. They have formed a co-operative 
company under the leadership of Mr. J. 
E. Perrins, who' was until recently p 
ident of Jhe New England Whip C 
pany.
Dated

THE “ SEATTLE ” BETUKNS.
' The steamer City of Seattle arrived from 

Alaskan jiorts^at one yesterday afternoon
She had sixteen cabin and about thirty 
steerage passengers—four being from Daw
son City, two prospectors, who have been 
spending some time in southeastern Alas
ka, and the others including a party of 
seven from Skagway and places along the 
trails as far as Lake Leberge. The steamer 
left Skagway last Sunday afternoon and in 
Dixons Entrance, where the Rosalie was 
passed, also on her way south, some heavy 
weather was met. She saw nothing of any 
other vessel en route, but reports that the 
Farallon was Scheduled to leave Sitka on 
Monday.;THE SPINKS INVESTIGATION. many

con-Seems as if consumption always picks 
out the brightest and best. Fully one-sixth 
of all the deaths that occur in the world are 
caused by consumption. Many things were 
once considered impossible. It would be 
strange if medical science did not make 
some progress. The telegraph and tele
phone, the phonograph ,fthe electric light— 
all were once impossible, and once it was 
impossible to cure consumption. That was 
before the time of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery. Taken according to direct
ions, this standard remedy will cure 98 per 
cent, of all cases of consumption. Con
sumption is caused and fostered by impur
ity in the blood. It is cured by purity and 
richness in the blood—surely, certainly 
cured by the “Medical Discovery.” It 
builds up Solid healthy flesh and vigorous

Proceeding® at the Opening Session Held at 
Vernon. |

Tne
able interest in
many conjectures have been made 
regarding the nature of the complaints, as 
they had not been made public prior to the 
sitting of the commissioner. Mr. Charles 
Wilson appeared for Judge Spinks, and 
Mr. H. Henderson, of New Westminster, 
represented the Crown. Several letters 
which had been sent to Sir Oliver Mowat, 
Minister of Justice, in Juue last, were read, 
as containing the complaints to be investi
gated.

Peter T. McCallum, J.P., wrote from 
Grand Forks, amongst other things, that: 
“ It is a well recognized fact that Judge 
Spinks, during the period above men
tioned, has rarely, if * ever, appeared at 
the different places appointed through
out the district for the holding of 
County courts, but is always yfrom two 
to three days late, allowing suitors and 
witnesses, and persons in custody or on 
trial, to wait his pleasure, thereby caus
ing them great loss of time and en
tailing great unnecessary expense.” “It 
is also charged that Jie violates his oath 
of office in allowing influence to be 
used upon him and acquitting guilty 
men, two marked cases of this nature 
have occurred in' this district within the 
past twelve months. It Is also an admit
ted fact that Judge Spinks is one of the 
members of a clique in Grand Forks, who 
are owners of the townsite, and members 
of this clique have been known to boast 
that no action could succeed against them 
while Judge Spinks sat on the bench.”

James H. Falconer of Victoria wrote as a 
visitor to Grand Forks as follows : “ There 
is a matter which as a Liberal and a friend 
I deem it my duty to acquaint you of, viz., 
the conduct of W. W. Spinks, judge of Yale 
district. I am at a loss to use words to con
vey my impressions regarding his unseem
ly conduct, but it is simply appalling. 
If ever an investigation was necessary to 
inquire into the.conduct of any man it is 
necessary in thincase for the good name of 
your department and for the glaring at-

London, Dee. 24.-The estate of the e*&eme fttToritism ahown b7
fate actor, William Terrie, is estimated Mr. Justice McColl, upon being commis- 
at between £40,000 and £50,000. stoned to investigate the complaints, noti-

case has attracted consider- 
this district, and

strength.
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sence Medical Ad

viser, a 1008 page medical work, profusely 
illustrated, will de sent free oit receipt of 
31 one-cent stamps to cover postage only. 
Address World’s Dispensary Medical As
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y.

The Christmas services at all the 
churches were very well attended, and 
the singing was particularly good, spe
cial attention having been paid to the 
selection of joyous carols and music 
typical of the festival. The music was 
repeated at the services yesterday, and 
the aermons dealt especially with the 
Christmas tide which the Christian 
world united in celebrating.

res-
om-

Each of the sixteen has contri-
a stated sum to the general fond, 

and it is part of the agreement no mem
ber can be released from the contract en
tered into unless by a two-thirds vote of 
the other members of the expedition, 
otherwise the member leaving forfeits 
all right to any share in the general out
fit or fund.

Speaking last night of the intentions 
of the party Mr. Perrins said that after 
obtaining information from Dr. G. M. 
Dawson, Mr. William Ogilvie and other 
sources, and carefully considering the 
question of outfitting they decided to 
purchase their entire outfit in Victoria, 
and to go in by the Stickeen route. They 
also decided before leaving California to 
get their outfit from the Klondyke Min
ing, Trading and Transport Corporation 
of this city, and will not go directly 
through to Dawson, but will prospect 
first in the Stickeen district on their 
way. They have already a good deal of 
information in their possession and as 
the members of the party are of a good 
solid class they will start north under 
the most favorable anepices.

And, sad to relate, 
the turmoil rose the

Waterproof mackinaws 
with or without hood. B. 
Williams & Co. re-

provincial skcretary’8 officb. The “ Festival of Dedication ” was ob- 
TTI3h2>nIî,?J^ihmLi?ïitnî?t9°,Tern.or h“ Sirved last night at the Synagogue, this ÆïiimS“- ^ k he loUowlne »P- including the examination of the Sab- 

soth August, 1897. I»111 school class upon the history bear-
William Russell Rob.rtson, of McPherson, *“.*on.th® festival and addresses of a 

v.l., Esquire, to be s Justice of the Peace with, historical character on the dedication of 
in and for the county of Nanaimo. the temple.

Rigby waterproof peaja 
ets, pants and smox. V 
heavy. B. Williams & Co.

ack-
ery

ft :
■:be fhi ‘ i* . .“•rail?
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the city

The many friends of Mrs. Mabel John
son, a former resident of this city, will 
regret to learn of her death in Seattle on 
the 16th inst. ________

Frederick Wollaston of Grand Forks 
has been appointed a member of the 
board of licensing commissioners for 
that place._______ _

The city police are looking -for the 
owners of a good silver watch with brass 
chain and a large silver locket with long 
chain, which they have in their posses
sion and which they believe to have 
been stolen. _______

“ The Klondyke Review ” is the name 
of a new publication which it ie an
nounced is to appear weekly in this city. 
Tt is an interesting compilation of mat
ter relating to the new Canadian gold 
fields and the advantages of Victoria as 
an outfitting point, and, with the map 
promised for future issues, should serve 
a useful purpose.

An old gentleman named James 
Scott, who for many years had a ranch 
at fiooke but recently had been a con
firmed invalid in the kind care of Mrs. 
•Walter Stead, of Douglas street, died 
yesterday, and the remains were re
moved to Mr. Charles Hayward’s under
taking parlors for interment in Robb 
Bay cemetery. ________

In this week’s Gazette John Cobei- 
dick gives notice of applying at the com
ing session of the legislature for a private 
bill to incorporate fi company for the 
purpose of stimulating and assisting in
vention with a view to .improved meth
ods of mining auriferous gravels in the 
province, and for a concession of exclu
sive use and right to operate such in
ventions in certain limited areas in the 
province. ________

Vancouver lodge, No. 5, A.O.U.W., 
held their annual meeting for election of 
officers last night. The list follows : 
P.M.W., G. W. Caven ; M.W., J.Towns- 
ley ; F., J. McIntosh ; O., F. Gilchrist ; 
Rec.,J. Critchley; Fin., W. Jackson; 
Receiver, R. Seabrook ; Surgeon, Dr. 
Fraser; Grand Lodge delegatee, Rev. C. 
Bryant, W. Scowcroft, and J. Critchley. 
The Grand Lodge meets in Nanaimo the 
second Wednesday in March.

An important mining sale took place 
this week, when the Consolidated Omi
neca Mining Company purchased the in
terests and property of the Caledonia 
Mining Company on Germanson creek 
for the sum of $35,000. The hydraulic 
claims included in the purchase are some 
800 acres of rich ground. The Caledonia 
company have had an offer from London 
capitalists of $135,000 for their own and 
the Consolidated ground.

J. Grant was sentenced- to two 
months’ imprisonment in the police 
court yesterday morning for having 
stolen a coat, valued at $12, belonging 
to Mr. W. D. McKillican. The coat, 
when stolen, was hanging np in Mr. Mc- 
Killican’s office on Langley street, and 
was found in the possession of Mrs. Bad- 
chuek, a second hand dealer, who ad
mitted she had purchased the coat for 
the ridiculously low price of fifty cents, 
and for this she was severely reprimand
ed by the magistrate.

Mr. Christian Marker, of the Do
minion Dairy Commissioners’ staff, is in 
town, the object of his visit being to 
make a trip through the forming dis
tricts to give instructions on improved 
methods of dairying. Mr. Marker has 
already made several visits to this pro
vince and it is very largely due to hie 
excellent work when the Duncan cream
ery was first started that the product of 
that now flourishing!concern early took 
a leading place on the market. Mr. 
Marker is thoroughly posted in his busi
ness and besides as he is already known 
to the farmers and well liked Wherever 
he has been hie choice by the govern
ment is a good one. He goes up to Dun
can this morning and expects tomorrow 
to have his instructions as to the pro
gramme he is to carry ont. For nearly 
a year past he has been giving instruc
tions to the farmers m the Territories.

One of the features of the decoration 
of stores and display of goods this year 
is undoubtedly that of Mr. Lawrence 
Geodacre at the Queen’s market. Mr. 
Goodacre hae had a number of animals 
stall fed specially for Christinas, and the 
result is that some of the finest meat 
ever on sale here is now hanging inside 
his shop. Amongst the beeves is one 
four-year-old heifer which Mr. Goodacre 
asserts is the fattest animal he has ever 
seen, the fat on the ribs being no lees 
than ten inches in thickness. Besides

keys and geese, most of them being col
onial, which are, as can easily be seen, 
for ahead of the Eastern birds. Mr. 
Goodacre, with hie usual enterprise, has 
opened negotiations with the large cat
tle breeders up uountry in anticipation 
of the rush to this city in the spring. 
Mr. Goodacre says the trade this Christ
mas has been heavier than ever before, 
the assistance at his store being hardly 
adequate to deal with the custom, the 
amount of beef sold in proportion to 
geese and turkeys being very large.

Certificates of registration of no 
fewer than eight extra provincial com
panies desirous of doing business in 
British Columbia are published in this 
week’s Gazette. These are : The Che
nango Mining Co. of Spokane, capital 
$1,000,000, registered head office in Brit
ish Columbia at Waneta; the Great 
Western Mining Company of Spokane, 
capital $1,000,000, head office in British 
Columbia at Rossland ; Iron Mask Gold 
Mining Co. of Spokane, capital $500,000, 
head office in the province at Rossland ; 
Ontario Gold Mining Co. of Spokane, 
capital $1,000,000, head office in British 
Columbia at Rossland ; Republic Gold 
Mining Co. of Spokane, capital $750,000, 
head office for British Columbia at 
Boundary ; Virginia Gold Mining Co. of 
Spokane, capital $600,000, head office for 
British Columbia atjtoealund ; St. Mary 
Mining Co. of Spokane, capital $500,000, 
head office in British Columbia at R 
land ; West Le Roi and Joeie Consoli
dated of Spokane, capital $600,000, head 
office for British Columbia at Rossland ; 
and Wonderful Group Mining Co. of 
Spokane, capital $1,030,000, head office 
for British Columbia at Sandon. These 
registrations are made under the provi
sions of the 1897 act requiring foreign 
companies doing business in _ the prov
ince to register a head office in British 
Columbia.

If you once try Carter’» Little Liver Pill» 
for sick headache, bllliousnese or constipa
tion you will never be without them. They 
are purely vegetable, small and easy to take. 
Don’t forget this.
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The
Dipper

or ne
Dropper?
There are cough medicines that 

are taken as freely as a drink of 
water from a dipper. They 
cheap medicines. Quantity does not 
make up for quality. It’s the qual
ity that cores. There’s one medi- 

(cine that’s dropped, not dipped— 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 'J There’s 

power in drops of this remedy 
than in dippersfnl of cheap cough 
eyrops and elixirs. It cures Bron
chitis, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, and all Colds, Coughs, and 
affections of the Throat and Lungs.

are

more

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral
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A REAL GHOST STORY.
Two Strange Visitants Who at Night 

Appeared to a Citizen of 
Victoria.

White Figures Who Flitted Into an 
Undertaker’s and Asked 

to Be Buried.

Though in these days of prosaic com
monplace, many of the old-time Christ
mas ways are falling into disuse, still 
there is a lingering charm even to the 
minds of the “ grown ape,” not to men
tion the little people, of a thrilling ghost 
story. Who of those who have come 
from the colder parts of the world does 
not remembej some night before the 
lights were lit, and when the forks of 
flame cast strange shadows on the wall, 
the little circle gathered round the grate 
while the story-teller was relating some 
blood-curdling tale in which ghosts bore 
a leading part? One who has not known 
this pleasure has lost—well, it is only 
those who have experienced it who can 
remember the delicious thrill of creepi
ness crawling up the back when a snap of 
the burning log, or the sudden falling of 
a coal on the fender, came just at the 
climax of the tale. Such great writers 
as Dickins and Thackeray well under
stood this feeling and ghost stories 
figure prominently in their Christmas 
tales. But though one often hears of 
ghosts, and though some fellow knew 
another fellow who saw one, it is very 
very infrequently the case that it is 
granted to any favored individual to see 
a real live ghost.

Just imagine what one would feel to 
see two ghostly figures flit into one’s 
house and ask to be buried—two restless 
souls who begged to be laid at rest. Yet 
this is just what happened in this city of 
Victoria in these days of the common
place.

On Thursday night, when the black 
clouds shrouded the moon and the far 
off electric light on Douglas street shone 
so as to hide the pitfalls in the sidewalk, 
a closed carriage suddenly pulled up_ in 
front of Hanna’s undertaking rooms. 
The" door of the vehicle was opened end 
from the coach there glided to the side
walk two white figures, shrouded from 
head to foot * long flowing robes. At 
such a time of night no mortal man 
surely could have traversed six feet of 
sidewalk without becoming entangled in 
a nail or stabbing a toe on a projecting 
plank, but these ghostly figures flitted 
smoothly over the boards and entered 
the undertaker’s shop.

Evidently these unquiet forms were 
weary of this world, for they had no 
sooner entered the store than they asked 
to be buried. There hung around these 
visitants a strange aroma, and by its 
scent the young man in the establish
ment knew that he was in the presence 
of spirits (apparently rye). He declined 
to bury the spirits ; but one of them, 
stretching himself at full length in a cof
fin, begged to be buried. At this junc
ture Mr. Hanna returned and naturally, 
as the spirituous visitants had neglected 
their burial certificates, he as a good cit
izen had to refuse their pleadings. They 
might be dead, but without a certificate 
the poor spirits must float around and 
curse the red tape that forbade them to 
be interred without dying in the regular 
way.

Mr. Hanna not only refused to bury 
the strangers, but turned them ont and 
telephoned to the police. Ghost stories 
were all very well to read about, but he 
had no use for any spirits at his place as 
he is a temperance man.

The police sallied forth to hunt the 
ghosts and later on captured one with
out his shroud, refreshing himself at a 
bar—and so it turned out that they 
were not ghosts after all, but a couple of 
young men who thought they were hav
ing a good time. The one captured was 
charged with being drunk, 
dently was. and as he foiled to show up 
in the police court yesterday morning 
his bail of $10 was forfeited. And so it 
turns out a very commonplace story 
after all ; not nearly as interesting as if 
Mr. Hanna had taken the ghosts at their 
word and buried them.

as he evi-

Tudor Tiedemann arrived in the city 
from the Sound just in time to spend 
Christmas with his many friends here.
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Seven Hundred Men 
Regular Pay-Rolls 

at Rosslai

Miners Nominate an 
P. R. Proposed Extei 

Weather in Ca

On January 1st Rosslai 
way freight purposes be d 
point with Nelson, Trail, 
other places along the Q 
by a trans-continental ag 
erto all freight received 
Rossland had to pay'in a 
through rate, from 20 a 
hundred, as a local chal 
and North port to Roesla 
burden to the merchants \ 
it virtually prevented thl 
peting from the trade of 1 
camps near this city, bj 
Trail and North port conld 
just the amount of thd 
charge cheaper. It was I 
plete bar to anything in t| 
wholesale trade on the pal 
chants here. Now, howd 
compete with the tradl 
Columbia.

C. E. Perry, superintend 
construction in the Kod 
C.P.R., is in the city on d 
odical tripe. Regarding 
of the C.P.R. into RoeeJj 
makes the usual etatemed 
land Miner, that construd 
commence within the ned 
that all now hindering I 
construction of the line id 
quisition of some rights] 
city. He is confident thsj 
be secured and that wora 
way in the first week of | 
probable contractors will | 
Donald, J. G. McLear I 
McVeigh, and the contra] 
sections. In all, perhaps] 
be employed in tne coni 
toad, and" Mr. Perry exd 
least 100 at work inside] 
within a fortnight. The 
completed within 90 dal 
has secured a three perl 
the Columbia river tol 
hopes to reduce this to ] 
Mr. perry claims Victori] 
he has not been in tb| 
years. He expected to sp] 
mas on the Coast, but d 
his official duties.

This is an accurate ste 
• number of men employe! 

properties around Rossi 
to tne Miner : Le Roi, 21 
30 ; Jumbo, 8; Joeie, 12 ; I 
30; Mountain View, 4 ; A] 
tre Star, 30; War Eagle, I 
to, Virginia and Colonnal 
5 ; Evening Star, 8 ; Lily I 
Elephant, 4; Double Stsl 
Lincoln, 5 ; Deer Park, ll 
Coxey, 5 ; Ferndale, 4 ; I 
Elba, 5 ; Little Joe, 4 ; Cm 
Great Republic, 4. Total 
ing that the smaller prcl 
the camp will employ ol 
the total will be brought I 
As the average wage pn 
mines is not lees than $31 
evident that Rossland’sl 
roll to the miners alone I 
or $2,100 per day. Thug 
elude any of the other ini 
the camp, each of whl 
liberally to the payroll. I

At an election held m 
Union to select alcandidl 
tion of mining inspector J 
cast was 278, of which J.l 
ceived 165 and Hugh Cam 
Roberts, who is presidenl 
Union, was according!* 
union’s candidate for tb« 
tion will soon be sent ■ 
guesting his appointmenl
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LOTS AT AUCTION.
[atisfactorily Disposes of the- 
pment Property There.

In sale of 279 government 
lid at the court house on 
pet and proved an unquali- 

Mr. Joshua Davies, per- 
p known and most expert 
p Canada, wae selected to 
sale, and there seems to be 
bne that in every detail the 
mirably done. There were 
ons present, and sharp at 2 
pioneer read the terms of 
la short address succinctly 
that the value of Nelson 
[conceded, and that from 
Bland the palm was given 
[the city of homes, the head- 
ne government in the dis- 
| commercial centre of the

immenced with block 6, and 
1er had the choice of any or 
i offered in the block. The 
ras Mayor Houston, for P.

The sale occupied three 
rom start to finish was con- 
i vigor and with a rythmic 
Dice which always interests 

audience, and holds the 
rat noticing the time as it 
is probable that not mote 

sons left the room during 
i these not without securing 
ur lots in which they were 
[At times, especially during 
Ion lot 24, block 58, which 
ed by a lady and one of the 
the bids came like the crack 
ere picked up in a flash by 
ter, and the lady being de- 
trehaser was cheered by the 
Vhen block 72 was called, 
asked that it he put up at 
lot, and made a bid of $250, 
ictioneer accepted. A spirit* 
en ensued, the competition 
15 mark being confined to a 
ate and Mr. Gray. From 
r. Peter McVeigh, the well- 
|way contractor, entered, 
l, and brought the figure 
rat Mr. Gray went better, 
I per lot, or $5,280 for the 
as declared the purchaser, 
s a ponular one, and Mr. 
iplaudtd for having secured 
ie of property in the city for 
ad forwarding purposes. Mr. 
resent occupying the ground 
3 and lumber yard.
: the lands owned and for 
3.P.R., the realty of the city 
e hands of individuals, and 
! of Nelson should conse- 
w a marked advance in the 
ie, even in excess of this 
gh 1897 was conspicuous in

r.
pnclusion of the sale Mr. 
feed his audience, and many 
ns came forward and con- 
[ him upon his successful 
[the business, and for the 
h fairness with which he had 
[roperty before the buyers, 
[feature which always strikes 
po matter how often he may 
vies selling, and that is his 
rnestness and the almost 
rapidity of his utterances, 

[ways be heard clearly and 
k> matter now large the room 
nee.
ptalled $24,440, or an aver- 
br lot. Many of the lots are 
bme in river beds and on the 
es, and all have been offer
te auction before, so that the 
ce obtained for a 25-foot 

in Nelson will compare 
th that of any other city in 

I—Nelson Economist.

IK CITY POSTAGE.
Encouragea Toronto Merchant* 
| to Hope for It.

[Dec. 24.—A deputation of 
mess men, local members of 
Ind aldermen waited on Post
erai Mulock this morning 
hat the rate on drop letters 
|e reduced from two cents to 
[formerly. It was urged that 
Is a large postal surplus and 
1 ask for this consideration. 
| replied and said that his 
had several extensive re- 

[ntemplation, but they re- 
le time. He hoped that the 
[d would be accomplished 

the adoption of a two-cent 
[age in the United States, 
ee reduction effected in the 
[deficit of $580,000, which 
pore than half disappeared.

[ival of Dedication ” was ob- 
nght at the Synagogue, this 
B examination of the Sab- 
blass upon the history bear- 
bstival and addresses of a 
Brader on the dedication of
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id relieve all the trouble» tori 
state of the system, such ae 
a. Drowsiness, Distress after 
ie Side, <£c. While their most 
ess has been shown in curing

ICK
arter’s Little Liver Pill» 
able in Constipation, curing 
iis annoying complaint, while 
all disorders of tne stomach, 
r and regulate thu bowel»

EAD
be almost priceless to thoee 

, this distressing complaint: 
their goodness does not end 

i who once try them will And 
valuable in so many ways that 
e willing to do witnout them.

CHE
d many lives that here Is where 
great boast. Our pilla cure 14
tle Liver Film are very small 
o take. One or two pills make 
are strictly vegetable 

Tge, but by their gentle action 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
Id everywhere, or sent by mail. 
MEDICINE CO., New York.
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Officers of the Mounted Police Declare 
Themselves Capable of Dealing 

With Dawson’s Distress.
o

Transportation Companies Provide 
Work at Good Wages for All 

Who Care to Labor.8
occoo

8O That’s the number that’s going to the 
a wonderful Canadian Clondyae gold 
o fields during ’93. They’re going to dig 
O ont «60,000,00 in gold during the year ac- 
O cording to the best authority. Are you 
O going to be one ol the lucky ones? Going 
O to buy your outfit here, in Vietona, and 
O at our store? Remember that we can _ 
o sell yon goods cheaper than any other y 
O store on tne Pacific coast, baring none, ft o You’ll sevemoney by buying your outfit 
X oi ns, and you’ll save 35 per cent dnty 
5 besides by buying it in Victoria, Canada.
a Writetousforonrireebook “Ulondyte 
X information,’’ with maps, prices of com- 
O pine outfits, and lota oi useful and val- 
o uabte lutormaHon. Its free for the
O asking.

All speculation ae to the food situation 
at Dawson City—the subject of repeated 
contradictions during the past few weeks 
—appears to have been happily made an 
end of by the news of which the City of 
Topeka is the carrier. She did not her
self have as passengers on her arrival 
yesterday any recent arrivals from the 
Klondyke, but a party coming out by 
the Dalton trail hud Dyea pass had, 
according to the Alaskan Miner, reached 
Juneau on December 10, only a few days 
before the steamer’s sailing, with con
clusive evidence that starvation need not 
be apprehended.

The testimony referred to was in the 
form of a public announcement by the 
Noithwest Mounted Police at Dawson, 
to the effect that outside relief is neither 
needed nor desired by the people of the 
upper Yukon. The police had, it was ex
plained, seen to it that all the short-pro
visioned men for whom Dawson stocks 
might not be sufficient, were landed 
safely at Fort Yukon, and the resources 
of the Canadian constabulary were now 
quite adequate to any demands from the 

spring receipts of 
provisions are obtained. This declara
tion was made, it was explained, on the 
assumption that newcomers arrive with 
sufficient snppliee for their own support 
•—this being assured through the men of 
the force at the various posts en route 
allowing none to pass unless provisioned 
for ten months or a year at least.

At Fort Yukon, the newarnvals state, 
according to the Miner, the two com
mercial companies are providing work 
for ali who care to thus employ them
selves, offering “free grub and $4 a day” 
for men to cut wood for use as fuel on 
the river steamers. On the 4th ult., 
when the party left Dawson, upwards of 
400 had closed with this offer and were 
busy with the axe, certain of a snug 
little sum in hand when the spring 
comes and they are able to proceed ac
cording to their original intentions.

On the way to the Coast, at Fort 
kirk, where the Peiley empties 
into the great river of the North,
Walsh and his party 
camped, waiting ior the river to get in 
such condition that the journey may be 
continued with safety. A halt of 24 
hours was made to enable the Adminis
trator to prepare despatches for trans
mission to Ottawa, these important 
documents coming down by the Topeka.

The just-arrived steamer had about 20 
passengers in all and a light cargo, of 
which 40 tons of fresh halibut is an im
portant item. Her officers report the 
voyage just completed one of the tough
est in their memory oi northern coasting.
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Seven Hundred Men Now on the 
Begular Pay-Rolls of the Mines 

at Rossland.

Miners Nominate an Inspector—C. 
P. R. Proposed Extension—Hard 

Weather in Cariboo.

On January 1st Rossland will for rail
way freight purposes be made a common 
point with Nelson, Trail, Nortbport and 
other places along the Columbia river, 
by a trans-continental agreement. Hith
erto all freight received in or sent from 
Rossland had to pay In addition to the 
through rate, from 20 to 30 cents per 
hundred, as a local charge from Trail 
and Nortbport to Rossland. It was a 
burden to the merchants of Rossland, as 
it virtually prevented them from com
peting from the trade of Ymri and other 
camps near this city, because Nelson, 
Trail awl Nortbport could supply them 
jnst the amount of the local freight 
charge cheaper. It was almost a com
plete bar to anything in the nature of a 
wholesale trade on the part of the mer- 

•> chants here. Now, however, they can 
compete with the traders along the 
Columbia.

C. E. Perry, superintendent of railway 
construction in the Kootenaye for the 
C.P.R., is in the city on one of his peri
odical tripe. Regarding the extension 
of the C.P.R. into Rossland, Mr. Peuy 
makes the usual statement, to the Roes- 
land Miner, that construction work will 
commence within the next ten days and 
that all now hindering the immédiats 
construction of the line is the formal ac
quisition of some rights of way in the 
city. He is confident that these will all 
be secured and that work will be under 
way in the first week of January. The 
probable contractors wiU be Messrs. Mc
Donald, J. G. McLear and Poupore& 
McVeigh, and the contract will be let in 
sections. In all, perhaps 1,0C3 men will 
be employed in tne construction of the 
road, and" Mr, Perry expects to start at 
least 100 at work inside the city limits 
within a fortnight. The line is to be 
completed within 90 days. He already 
has secured a three per cent grade from 
the Columbia river to Rossland, but 
hopes to reduce this to two. Although 
Mr. perry claims Victoria for his home, 
he has not been in that city for five 
years. He expected to spend this Christ
mas on the Coast, but was hindered by 
his official duties.

This is an accurate statement of the 
number of men employed in the larger 
properties around Rossland, according 
to tne Miner : Le Roi, 236; Iron Mask, 
30; Jnmbo, 8; Joaie, 12; Cliff, 6; Sunset, 
30; Mountain View, 4 ; Velvet, 23; Cen
tre Star, 30; War Eagle, 90; Monte Cris- 
to, Virginia and Colonna, 50; Poorman, 
5; Evening Star, 8; Lily May, 16; Bine 
Elephant, 4; Double Standard, 6; Abe 
Lincoln, 5; Deer Park, 14; Iron Colt, 10; 
Coxey, 5 ; Ferndale, 4 ; Santa Rosa, 5 ; 
Elba, 5; Little Joe, 4; Crown Point, 20; 
Great Republic, 4. Total, 632. Conced
ing that the smaller properties around 
the camp will employ only 68 men, and 
the total will be brought up to 700 men. 
As the average wage paid around the 
mines is not less than $3 per day', it is 
evident that Rossland’s monthly pay
roll to the miners alone exceeds $63,000, 
or $3,ICO per day. This does not in
clude any of the other industries around 
the camp, each of Which contributes 
liberally to the payroll. '

At an election held by the Miners’ 
Union to select ajeandidate for the posi
tion of mining inspector, the total voté 
cast wae 278, of which J. T. Roberts re
ceived 165 and Hugh Campbell 113. Mr. 
Roberts, who is president of the Miners’ 
Union, was accordingly declared the 

’e candidate for the office. A peti
tion will soon be sent to Victoria re
peating his appointment.
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REMAINS A MYSTERY.
The Strange Case of Which Lon Ross Is a 

Victim Still Lacks Reasonable 
Explanation.

A mystery hangs over the accident 
which is the cause of a young woman, 
Lou Ross, lying with a badly injured 
back in one of tne rooms of the London 
lodging house. One night a little over 
two weeks ago there was a crash of glass 
in an upper room of the house on 
Broughton street occupied by Mrs. 
Maude Lord, and a woman fell from the 
window to the sidewalk. Her screams 
attracted the attention of the resident 
next door and the injured girl was car
ried in and a doctor summoned. She 
was found to be very badly hurt, but 
how she fell through the window she 
said she did not know. This girl was 
Lou Ross, and since then she has been 
under the doctor’s care, her injuries 
being so bad that at first the result 
seemed uncertain. She is, however, 
now reported to be on the way to recov
ery.

The residents of the honee professed 
to be entirely ignorant at the time as to 
how the woman fell and the surmise 
was offered that she had come by the 
accident, through walking in her sleep. 
Gradually, however, other rumors began 
to circulate, and it was said that some 
one had flung the woman ont of the 
window. The police took the matter up, 
and questioned the injured woman, but 
the accident was as much a mystery as 
ever.

Yesterday, when questioned, she said : 
“ I have no idea how I fell from the 
window, nor do I know anyone who 
would have an> reason for trying to kill 
me or injure me. I never saw anyone 
in the room that night and I have never 
walked in my sleep, so I cannot ac
count for the accident. I never knew 
anything until I found myself in the 
street.”

Another strange feature of the affair is 
that the room was fonnd in a disordered 
condition, as if things had been thrown 
about generally. Still everyone ques
tioned denies having heard any noise 
prior to the accident or knowing any
thing about it.

Told of the state her room had been 
found in, the injured woman said she 
had been informed of that and the sup
position had teen hinted to her that she 
had been drugged. Why anyone should 
want to drug her she could not under
stand, nor could she suspect anyone.

Fur sleeping bags. Extra 
heavy blankets. B. Wiliams

union

& Co.

CASTORIA Charles J. Dabney, who came to the 
West some few months ago as the ad
vance courier of a party of fifty intend
ing Klondykers from Michigan, believes 
that he is possessed of a great idea. He 
looks forward to a grave shortage of dogs 
in the North next spring, and he is in 
consequence preparing for a trip to 
Vladivostock, on which he is to start in 
the course of January. He proposes 
there becoming the owner of all the dogs, 
camels or reindeer that are to be had for 
fair money—and counts upon returning 
with theee beasts of burden before the 
close of February. ’By that time he will 
probably know several more things con
cerning reindeer and camels than he 
does at the present writing.

For Infants and Children.

•MRffc

in his1 ‘ Did they find any irregularities 
accounts?" "On the contrary, they were 
remarkably regular—he doctored them 
every day."”________

With careful attention, the ugliest beard 
and mustache can be made tidy, and of 
even color, by the use of Buckingham's Dye 
‘or the Whiskers.

T
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A DEED OF HEROISM. A POLITICAL SUNBEAM.THROUGH TO DAWSON. uthorising an Extra-Provincial Com- 
pany to Carry on Business.

Licence a

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”
t

Any Man Who Wishes May Now 
Make the Journey Over the 

Frozen Stickeen.

Harry E. Horton Risks His Life to 
Snatch Two Indians From 

Impending Death.

The Canadian Premier Seeks to Re
vive the Blighted Plant of Mr. 

Langelier’s Affection.

CANADA. I
Province or British Columbia,)
No. 24-’97.
rnHIS 18 TO CERTIFY that “ The Klon- 
-a. dyke Mining, Trading and Transport 
Corporation, Limited," is authorised and 
licensed to carry on business within the 
Province of British Columbia, and to carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects here
inafter set forth to which the Legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The bead office of the Company is situate 
at 23 Leadenhall Street, in the City of Lon
don, England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £250,000, divided into 250,000 shares 
of £1 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at No. 30 Broad Street, 
Victoria, and Caldwell Ashworth, gentle
man and free miner, of same address, is 
the attorney for the Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
keen established 

(o) To acquire
ada and elsewhere by purchase, lease, con
cession, exchange or otherwise, mining 
property, claims, water rights, and also 
including lands, mines, mining rights and 
claims, minerals, ores, mills, stamps, smelt
ing and other works for treating ores and 
minerals and rendering them marketable 
metals, including also all kinds of building, 
machinery and plant useful or supposed to 
be useful in mining, milling, treating or 
reducing ores or minerals, and any con
cessions, grants, decrees, claims, rights or 
privileges whatsoever which may seem to 
the Company capable of being turned to 
account, and to work, develop, carry ont. 
exercise and turn to account the same, and 
to dispose of any such concessions, grants, 
decrees, claims, or privileges.

To carry on all kinds of exploration 
business and, in particular in relation to 
mines and minerals, to seek for and secure 
openings for capital, and with a view to 
any of the objects aforesaid, to prospect, 
enquire, examine, explore and test, and to 
despatch and employ expeditions, co 
sions, experts or other agents. To 
lish and carry on general stores 
manufacture, import, export, purchase and 
sell articles for sale therein in Canada, Eng- 
and or elsewhere, and carry on any works 

in connection therewith, and to carry on 
business as traders, merchants, storekeep
ers, general dealers, brokers, hotel, restaur
ant, cafe, tavern, beerhouse and refresh
ment room keepers, licensed victuallers, 
wine and spirit merchants, proprietors ot 
clubs, baths, places of amusement and 
shops, tobacco and cigar merchants, car
riage builders, wheelwrights, borsedealers, 
newspaper proprietors, booksellers, print
ers, publishers, stationers, miners, farmers, 
stockmen, graziers, carriers, builders and 
contractors, brickmakers and any kindred 
trade or business which may be conveni
ently carried on in connection therewith, 
and all kinds of agency business and any 
other kind of business which seems calcu
lated directly or indirectly to further tbs 
working and development of any conces- 
cession, rights or property of the Company 
or otherwise benefit tne Company.

(c) To carry on all kinds of promotion 
business and in particular to form, consti
tute, float, lend money to, assist and con
trol any companies, partnerships, associa
tions, or undertakings whatsover.

(<Z) To acquire by purchase, lease, license,
6t otherwise, absolutely or ççnditiçnaJly, 
the rights, either generally or exclusively, 
over any area or areas of or in aU or any 
patent rights or processes or mechanical or 
other'contrivances useful or supposed to be 
useful for any of the purposes of" the Com
pany, and to deal With ot dispose of the 
same or any interest therein respectively.

(e) To lay ont towns, and villages, on the 
lands acquired or controlled by the Com
pany, and to construct, maintain, alter,- 
make and work railways, tramways, te«k 
graph lines, canals, reservoirs, wells, ague» 
ducts, roads, streets, hotels, boarding 

i houses, dwelling houses, factories, shops, 
stores, gas and waterworks, piers, wharves, 
buildings, machinery and other works and 
appliances of every nature and description, 
which may be expedient or useful or deemed 
to be expedient or useful for the pur
poses of the Company, and to contribute 
to the cost of making, providing, and carry
ing on. and working the same.
(/) To carry on any business, the carry

ing on of which the Company may think 
directly or indirectly conducive to the 
development of any property in which it is 
interested.

(jr) To sell, improve, manage, develop, 
lease, mortgage, dispose of, or otherwise 
deal with, all or any part of the property of 
the Company.

(A) To prospect, explore, and develop the 
resources of the said lands and heredita
ments by building, planting, clearing 
Ing, and otherwise dealing with the same, 
and to stock the same or other lands, to cut 
and to sell timber, and generally to mine 
and carry on all sorts of mining operations 
in the Dominion of Canada, or any other 
part of the globe.

(t) To purchase, lease, or otherwise ac
quire, settle, improve, colonize, farm, and 
cultivate lands and hereditaments in the 
Dominion, of Canada and elsewhere.

(f) To stock the same or other lands, and 
to breed and deal in all kinds of stock, 
cattle, sneep and produce.

(*) To work and carry on ail or any mines, 
works and properties from time to time in 
possession of the said Company in such 
manner as the directors for the time being 
may determine; to erect all necessary 
mills and machinery, and appliances, 
smelting works, laboratories, workshops, 
dwelling houses and other buildings; con
struct, maintain, and alter canals, rail
ways, watercourses, tramways, telegraph 
lines, or any other unes or system oi com
munication whether by telegram, tele
phone, phonograph, phonophone, or other
wise, by electricity or by pneumatic force 
or otherwise, reservoirs, wells, aqueducts, 
gas and water works, drainage works, irri
gation works, wharves, piers, and other 
works of every nature and description, 
purchase, rent, hire, or charter wagons, 
steam or sailing ships, to enter into and 
carry out such contracts and arrangements 
as may be deemed necessary and desirable 
to enable the Company to carry on its busi
ness and for the general conduct and man
agement of its affairs and the doing of all 
snch other things as may be fonnd inci
dental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects, whether in the Dominion 
of Canada, Great Britain or elsewhere.

(Z) To buy, sell, manufacture and deal in 
all kinds of goods, stores, implements, 
provisions, chattels and effects capable of 
being used or required by the Company or 
its workmen, or by any other persons who 

„ , , .... „ , , may settle on the property of the Com-JSÆMS’tS3BSS55S& S P*"?’ ” by others, and KTr that purpose to 
first time makes this startling offer "1 carry on the business of a general shop-

nd their costly and magically effeo- keeper or merchant.
and a whole month’s course of re- (m) To purchase, build, charter, equip, 

es, positively on trial without load (either on commission or otherwise), 
expense to any linn ettand reliable marit sell, repair, let out to hire and trade with

all MndL°tTor carry onthe business tffcai^ 

The Erie Medical Company’s appliance and tiers bv land and water, 
emediep have been talked about and written (n) To acquire by grant, purchase or 

about aU over the world, till every man has heard otherwise, concessions of any property orSuàsffif-*strmeth' TiEor-hetitb7 ^oM,srastiratheenye^y1Ckly ?*“ °D ^that “o) TtoS/an/acfof 'Parliament or 
They cure nervousness, despondency and arl law or order of any Colonial or foreign leg- 

theeffects of evil habits, exeetses, overwork, etc. islature or government ior enabling the 
to^evmy portion Sïï&iîfttXdy aud t°“e Company to carry any of its objects into

This11"6Tria? vtthoot limited „ (p) To promote, form and register other
by the company to a short time, and application Companies, m England or m any Colony, 
mast be made at once. dependency, foreign country, state or tom

be*™ philanthropy nor tory, for the purpose of acquiring all or 
deoeption.no expoeare-a clean hastoees propc*!. any 0f the property and UabUities of this 

ot hi«h ammclal and proies- c^pany, * fa all or any of the objects 
Write to tfc ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, mentioned in this Memorandum, or 

BUFFALO, N.Y., and refer to seeing the account advancing directly or indirectly the oh) 
ot their offer in this paper. or interests thereof, and to take or ot
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Arrivals From Telegraph Creek Tell 
in Glowing Terms the Super

iority of Their Bonte.

Sir Wilfrid Confessed an Awkward 
Obligation to the “ Master of 

the Administration.”

One of the Saved Had Himself Been 
of Service as a Life Saver Not . 

Many Months Ago.

Anyone with a deeire to do so may go 
from Victoria to Dawson City in thirty 
days, carrying 300 pounds with him— 
always providing that he takes the 
Stickeen river and Teslin lake route. 
Such is the verdict of George W. Otter- 
son of Honolulu, R. H. Fitz Hugh of 
Lexington, Ky., and F. Bailee of Peter- 
boro, Ont., who arrived down from Tele
graph creek yesterday morning. Thisia 
the route par excellence to the Klon
dyke, they say, and at the present time, 
while the river is frozen, the trip offers 
none of the multitudinous dangers and 
difficulties of which so much has been 
heard from those who to their sorrow 
have essayed the Skagway or the Dyea 
pass.

“ As a matter of fact,” says Mr. Otter- 
son, who is at present enjoying the hos
pitalities of the New England, “ there 
are scores of men coming down to 
Wrangel from Skagway and Dyea in or
der to go through by the common-sense 
route ; and Wrangel, with its many new 
and pretentions buildings, gives fair 
promise of becoming the most important 
coast city of the North.”

The opinion here quoted is not based 
on conjecture, The three gentlemen 
named have come over the road, and 
therefore speak from experience.
“The Stickeen offers a perfect road 

for sledding at the present time,” says 
Mr. Otterson, “ being frozen eçlid and 
smooth as glass from six miles above 
Wrangel all the way to Telegraph Creek. 
The snow has fallen just enough after 
the closing of the river to fill in the 
rough and lumpy places, and over this 
snow-cruet has come a .little rain, and 
more keen froet, which combined gives a 
smooth and unbroken surface on which 
fast time with any kind of dogs is to be 
made.

“From Wrangel, the little steamer 
Alaskan is running to the point where 
the ice is taken, and thence to Telegraph 
Creek is only a matter of nine days 
sledding with three hundred pounds of 
outfit, We made the one hundred 
and sixty miles down from Telegraph 
in fourteen days, breaking our own 
way on snowehoee. Those who come 
after us will do it comfortably in ten 
days or less. There is plenty of firewood 
anil good camping ground all along the 
way ; and on the other hand, no moun
tains to climb, no swamps to traverse, 
no heavy snow to founder in.

“ On the (rail from Telegraph Creek to 
Teslin Lake there was but one bad sec
tion—the first twelve miles out. Mc- 
Douald, who is transporting the sup
plies and machinery for the company 
with which F. M. Yorke, of Victoria, is 
identified, put the matter before the 
citizens of Telegraph Creek recently, 
with the result that they promptly 
joined hands with him and . by united 
effort put tne trail in first-class order in 
three days. McDonald with his four
teen horses and fifteen hand sleds is now 
moving forty-eight tons to the lake, with 
the determination of making his destina
tion within sixty days and leaving a 
beautiful trail behind him.
“This traverses a level and finely 

wooded country, and two hundred or 
more people are now moving up it, 
advancing all their euppliea by relays 
as they themselves move. The majority 
of these will take it easily, camping out 
at Lake Teslin until the river opens, 
although it is quite practiCKbie for any 
man who wants to to go thidtigh from 
Victoria to Dawson over this route at 
the present time, with three hundred 
pounds of outfit, in .thirty days.

“ Strange to sav, uo one has come out 
from Dawson as ÿet by this route, al
though it is easy,.and the other routes 
indescribably hard. They seem to 
strike off for Dyea or Skagway mechan
ically when they come to the Lewis, and 
thereby get the worst of it quite unneces
sarily.

“ Travelling to Teslin lake at present 
is a picnic if one only remembers to take 
sleds—not toboggans. The latter gather 
the ice-dust, block with it continually 
and provoke friction that impedes pro
gress.”

Mr. Otterson has taken up a number 
of quartz claims above Telegraph Creek 
about twelve miles, which look like 
a decidedly good thing.

(Special to the Montreal Star.)
Quebec, Dec. 20—Sunny ways have 

triumphed again, according to Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s sympathizers here, and 
their success in the Old Capital by the 
St. Lawrence has been as marked as in 
the new one by the Rideau and the 
Chaudière.

' Ae Mr. Langelier will say nothing, it 
would be premature to put much faith in 
the hopeful interpretation of the present 
condition of affairs by the Premier’s per
sonal and political friends. Sir Wilfrid 
himself states that everything has been 
satisfactorily settled, but he is far from 
looking supremely happy. I have just 
seen him in Lower Town, but he natur
ally declines to say what settlement has 
Been de3ided upon between the contend
ing factions, or which of them came ont 
second best.

All day Saturday Sir Wilfrid waited in 
vain for the Hon. Frs. Langelier and hie 
leading sympathizers to call upon him. 
they came not. Mr. Choquette, M.P., 
and Mr. Carroll, M.P., were constantly 
about the gallant knight, but the 
her for Quebec Centre remained away 
from the charmed circle.

“ If Mr. Laurier wants to see me,” said 
Mr. Langelier, “ he knows where to find 
me.”

Yesterday proved that Mr. Langelier 
knew what he was talking about and Sir 
Wilfred found him and found him at 
home too. After rising yesterday 
ing, the Premier, attended by his faith
ful henchmen, Messrs. Choquette and 
Carroll, went to eight o’clock mass at 
the Basilica. Thence they returned to 
the Chateau for breakfast, and thus for
tified set out together for the modest red 
brick cottage erected on the Grande Al
lée, opposite the new Franciscan Nun
nery by the member for Quebec Centre, 
to take the place as a family residence 
of the handsome and imposing stone 
front mansion facing the Parliament 
House, which Mr. Langelier sold, as he 
has already described himself, tp pay 
the note endorsed by him for the benefit 
of the statesman of the sunny ways who 
called upon Mm yesterday. The inter
view lasted for a couple of hours, and is 
to be described in all the Ministerial 
papers as cordial in the extreme. Sir 
Wilfrid says so. Mr. Carroll endorses 
the etatement. Mr. Choquette enthusi
astically declares the same thing. Only 
Mr. Langelier remains mute.

MB. TASTE’S PULL.
Sir Wilfrid Explains to a Colleague Why

He Must Be Provided For.

(Special to the Montreal Star.)
Toronto, Dec. 20.—The Mail and Em

pire’s Ottawa special says : “ The pres
ent trouble in the Liberal camp in Que
bec has not been unforeseen by s'ditte 
members of the cabinet. Your ciSffh- 
spondent is informed on reliable author
ity that when Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
returned from England,after the Jubilee 
celebration, he was met by one 
of his colleagues on behalf of 
influential men in the party. He 
urged the removal oi Mr. Tarte from 
the cabinet, and pointed out to the 
Premier the danger his presence entail
ed. Sir Wilfrid replied that he was un
der obligations to Mr. Tarte, which ren
dered it impossible to accede to their re
quest, and thanked the minister, who, 
by the way, ie a minister without port
folio, for his franktiese. Since then Mr. 
Tarte has been getting even with the 
men who sought te accomplish Ms ex
pulsion from the cabinet, or the men 
whom he imagined had combined 
against him. This is the reason why the 
Langelier trouble has been a much more 
serious matter than the personal kick of 
a disappointed office seeker.

Had it not been ior the heroism of 
Harry E. Morton, the lacrosse player 
and all-round athlete, the just-gone 
Christmas would have been clouded by 
a tragedy and the waters oi the Straits 
would have claimed two fresh victims 
from among the Indians who find their 
home afloat. The accident which came 
within an ace of terminating fatally oc
curred at 11 o’clock or thereabouts, in 
the height of a wild southeaster, and the 
Siwashes who but for Morton’s strength 
and bravery would have ended their 
days in the storm are Old Man Waum 
and Tom, both from the Chatham Island 
reservation. Waum will be remembered 
as ths Indian who courageously brought 
Kitto to shore at time poor Jack Miller 
lost his life, and it is in the nature of 
poetic justice that he should be rescued 
from similar peril, at almost the same 
place, through another’s well-born dar-

“It wasn’t anything to talk about,” 
Morton declares, “ nobody fit to call 
himself a man Svonld have stood by to 
see the poor devils drown without doing 
what he could—and that’s all there was 
in it.”

Others who were witnesses of the 
heroic deed look at it, however, through 
other glasses, and upon the facts as re
lated by them declare that if anyone hae 
ever fairly won the Royal Humane 
Society’s medal, Morton is entitled to it. 
And not alone thie coveted badge of 
proven manliness, but some public re
cognition of his courage by Ms fellow 
citizens as well.

The Indians whose lives were saved 
were, when they came to grief, on their 
way from Oak bay to Chatham (or Dis
covery island, in a fine large fishing 
sloop, on which they were carrying 
rather more sail than was practicable in 
view of the fact that a south-easter was 
raging that streaked the rough waters 
with foam. The sloop headed up to it 
well until about half an hour to noon, 
when the boom chanced to swing 
into a particularly ugly sea, and 
at the same instant a sudden squall 
sent the craft over. Fortunately the set 
sail with mast and gear held her up, 
while her bottom being to the sea broke 
the oncoming swells, keeping her from 
foundering and enabling the two natives 
to clamber on the side of their unlucky 
sloop.

Tnis occurred within 160 yards of Dis
covery island, but the capsized craft had 
drifted to midway between Ten Mile 
point and Mary Todd island before it 
was seen from Oak Bay. Hon. Fred. 
Peters and Mr. J. A. Virtue at once 
made preparations for"1 going to the res
cue, but a glass failed t». confirm the first 
news of mishap, it ap’pearing from the 
hotel—about a mile away—that the two 
Indians were in their canoe paddling, 
wMle as a fact they were simply riding 
the wreck and doing their best to give 
her a course ehoreward.

Morton was one of the first to realize 
the actual state of affairs. Three separ
ate times he tried with assistance to 
launch a boat from Oak Bay. The 
breakers each time threw it back like a 
cork high on the beach. Then he ran 
to a little bay farther along the shore 
where some Indians were encamped and 
applied for their boat, with the idea 
that it might be floated in the partial 
shelter of the bay.

“Halo,” said the Indians—neither 
boat nor man conld live in such water. 
They had “ tenas tumtum” for their 
brothers on the sloop—no one could save 
them—their only hope wae that the cur
rent might bring them to shore.

Disgusted with the Siwashes’ coward
ice and apathy, Morton, with Mrs. John 
S. Bowker and two or three curious 
white men, hurried to Cad boro Bay 
Point, near to where the wrecked sloop 
seemed to be drifting. When she came 
within a hundred yards or thereabouts 
Morton, who had discarded his enter 
garments and cleared himself for action, 
as it were, took to the water—this in it
self being no easy thing with the surf 
running so high that the other white 
men at the spot declined even to wade 
in and lend a hand at the critical mo
ment.

Reaching the sloop by alternate wad
ing and hard swimming, the rescuer 
first gave attention to old Waum, who 
was quite played out, a ton weight in his 
water-sodden clothes, and still breathing, 
but no more. His collar was gripped 
with the right hand, and making a de
tour with him in order to clear the 
debris of the sloop, the athlete fought his 
arduous way to shore—both he and his 
burden being dashed on the rocks with 
force that Ms hand and body will bear 
through the remainder of his lifetime 
the scars of cuts obtained by contact 
with the shore reefs. ■
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Free Trial To’Any Honest Ian
The Foremost Medical Company 

in the World in the Cure ol 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.SIR ADOLPHE CHAPLEAU.
He Is Willing to Help Sir Wilfrid Settle the 

Settlement.

Montreal, Dec. 24.—The Star of last 
night says. ; It is learned from undoubt
ed sources that Sir Adolph Chapleau, 
while occupying his official position, will 
decline entering into a discussion of the 
situation, but it may be taken for grant
ed that be will do so be
fore long. There never was any 
idea of a coalition between 
him and Laurier in the ordinary and ac
cepted meaning of that word. Sir 
Adolphe’s friends claim that he has 
never been an extremist in anything in 
politics. He has always been known as 
a Moderate, wMch fact had the effect of 
leading the more extreme men into what 
hae come to be known as the Castor party.
When Laurier appealed to the men of 
goodwill oi all nationalities and parties 
and creeds his appeal wae heard at 
Spencerwood, because it is well-known 
among politicians that Sir Adolphe hae 
been willing to help Sir Wilirid to settle 
the Manitoba school question. Sir 
Adolphe having acted with great cour
tesy towards Sir Wilfrid in this matter 
he hae been treated with the same con
sideration by the Premier and his 
colleagues. His friends also claim 
that there never was any desire 
on the part of the Lieut.-Governor 
to obtain a second term, and there 
never was any desire to bring about 
a coalition, but be was not opposed to 
what has since been termed a concentra
tion of moderate men at certain critical 
moments and this solely in the public 
interest. The worst thing that will hap
pen the people who now have Chapleau’s
letter will beite publication.Thepub- Reward of Merit.—“Web, I qee Herbert 
lication of that letter will cause a genuine 8pencer has been rewarded at last.” 
laugh, aa it contains more o! a personal “ What’s happened? Has he made a for- 
character than matter that has any bear- tune out of his books?” “No; a brand of 
ing on public questions. cigars has been named after him.”

In nil the world to-day—in all the history of the 
world—no doctor nor institution has treated and 

the famed l-jitiKrestored so many men as lias 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is dne to the fact that the company coi 
some inventions and discoveries which ha 
equal in thé whole realm of medical science.

SCIENCE TRIMMIKÛ
__ THELAMPOF
^\UFE.
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As soon as the old man was delivered 
into the care of those ashore, Morton re
turned for the younger Indian. He, 
with greater vitality to draw upon, wae 
capable of assisting in his own salvation, 
and getting the snapped-off mast within 
his reach. Morton was able to draw him 
ashore with com

|
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iparatively little diffi
culty. This was shortly after noon, but 
so close a call had the old man that it 
was not until six in the evening that he 
wae able to speak. An hour earlier, 
Morton called to see how be was faring, 
and the veteran simply reached for his 
hand, held it, and wept not unmanly 
tears. Had he the oratory of a Demos
thenes at command, he conld not have 
expressed Ms gratitude more eloquently.

Both he and the younger man are 
rapidly becoming themselves again, 
while 1 orton’s cuts and bruises and 
general stiffness are still with him to 
remind him ol an eventful Christmas, 
not ill-spent.

They 
tlve appliance ai 
storative remedl

Briggs—" Is Miss Palisade a girl of tact?" 
Criggs—" Well, 1 don’t know. When she 
refused me she sajd it wasn’t because I 
couldn’t support her."

No C. O. D. scheme, no

7.
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wise acquire and ,to underwrite and hold 
shares, debentures or other securties in or 
of any such company, and to guarantee 
the payment of any debentures or other 
securities issued by any snch company.

(q) To take or otherwise acquire and hold 1
shares, debentures, bonds, or other securi
ties of- or in any other company having 
objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of this Company, or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted so ae 
directly or indirectly to benefit this Com
pany.

(r) To enter into partnership or into any 
arrangement for sharing pronto, onion of 
interests, or co-operation with any person 
or company carrying on or about to carry 
on any business or transaction capable of 
being conducted so as directly or indirectly 
to benefit this Company, and to take or 
otherwise acquire and hold snares or stock 
in any such Company. To aid in the es-

ihment and support of associations for 
the benefit of persons employed by or hav
ing dealings with the Company, and in par
ticular friendly societies.

(a) To carry on all kinds of financial or 
banking business, and in particular to 
negotiate loans and advances, to ofl’er for 
subscription, place, buy, deal in, make 
merchantable, sell and dispose of ores, 
minerals, goods, bullion, specie, and valu
ables of all kinds, and merchandise gener
ally in the Dominion of Canada, Great 
Britain, or elsewhere, and to receive money 
on deposit, and to collect revenue of all 
kinds.

(<) To sell the undertaking of the Com
pany or any part thereof for snch considera
tion as the Company may think fit, and in 
particular for shares, debentures, or.securi- 
ties of any other company having oMects 
altogether or in part similar to those of this 
Company. To distribute any of the prop
erty of the Company among the members 
in specie, bnt so that no distribution 
amounting to arednetion of capital be made 
without the sanction of the Court, where 

To amalgamate with any other 
company having objects altogether or in 
part similar to those of this Company. To 
purchase or otherwise acquire and under
take all or any part of the business, prop
erty and liabilities of any person or com
pany carrying on any business which this 
Company is authorized to carry on, or 
possessed of property suitable for the pur
poses of this Company.

(u) To make, accept, endorse and exe
cute, promissory notes, bills of exchange 
and other negotiable instruments. To lend 
money, and in particular to persons hav
ing dealing with the Company. To raise 
money in sucj) manner as the Company 
shall think fit,’ and in particular by the 
issue of debentures charged upon all or 
any of the Company’s property (both _ 
ent aud'future) including its uncalled capi
tal or any specified portion thereof. To 
guarantee the performance of contracts by 
members of, or persons having dealings 
with the Company.

(v) To acquire patent rights and privi
leges in the United Kingdom or any other 
country or colony or state for any purposes 
deemed to be useful for the Company, and 
to resell the same or turn the same to 
account by manufacturing thereunder, 
granting licenses or otherwise.

(ro) To lend money to any company, 
partnership, person, or association upon 
security of their or his undertaking, prop
erty, estate, assets, and effects, or any part 
thereof, upon snch terms as may be deemed 
expedient, and to take such security either 
in the shape of mortgages, mortgage deben
tures, or in any other form, or to len<T 
money in Canada or Great Britain or else
where with or without security. To make 
donations to snch pergops and is such cases 

IRSy setm expedient, and to subscribe 
for any purposes, whether charitable or 
benevolent, or for any public, general, or 
useful object.

(z) To pay the costs, charges, 
penses of, or in connection with th 
tion and incorporation of the Company, 
and to remunerate any person or persons 
tat services rendered or to be rendered to 
the Company, either in cash or in shares of 
the Company, either wholly or partly paid
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state, and to procure the Company to be 
registered or incorporated in any colony or 
foreign state.

(z) To do all such things as are incidental 
or conducive to the attainment of the 
above objects, either alone or in partner
ship or in conjunction with any per
son or other association, and either as 
principals or agents, and including a power 
to pay brokerage or commission for services 
rendered in obtaining or guaranteeing or 
underwriting capital for the Company or 
otherwise.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this eleventh day of December, one thou
sand eight hundred and ninety-seven.

[L.8.] 8. Y. WOOTTON,
dell Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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W. H. Bainbbidse, of the Alberoi 
Development Syndicate, arrived in town 
yeeterday and ia staying at the Driard. 
The syndicate, which has a substantial 
amount of English capital behind it, ia 
opening up a number of quartz claims 
and also has taken hold of the Cataract 
and some of the other hydraulic proper
ties on China creek. Mr. Bainbridge is 
highly pleased with the outlook and said 
yesterday that the very favorable show
ing Alberni now is making compensates 
Mm for the uphill work he had several 
years ago in attracting attention to the 
mines there, and now proves that his 
confidence in the district was well 
placed._______________________
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Ackerman— In this city on the25th instant, the 
wile of J. W. Ackerman of a a n.

vMARRIED. msMiddleton-Newbury—At the Reformed Epia-

TwYl,Kw^uP^Sort,r6^aghtor

'■

DIED.

Rhodes—In this city at Collna cottage, Terrace 
avenue, December 16, the wife of 
Rhwdes, of a son.

RoBBBTS-r-At the family residence, No.'8 Blan
chard street, on December 24th, Richard 
Roberte, a native of Liverpool, England, 
aged 72 years.

U. W.
■

Address Arthur Robinson, Secretary School 
Board, Sahtlam, Duncan Station, B.C. Mld24

-i.TS*“Green Mountain ” and “happy John 
No. IV ” Mineral Claims

'ft

Situite on the Weet aide of Alberni —.I ab
out IX miles north ol Uohuckleeet harbour In 
the Aloernl Mining Division, Alberni District.■ss’gsas? kita sk
from the date hereef, to apply te the Minin* 
Recorder for Certificates of improvements for 
the purpose of obtaining crown grants of the 
above claims. And further take notice that 
action under section 87 id ust be oommeaoed be 
fore the issuance of such Certificates of Improve-

:
5

. -

Daied'this nth day of December, 1897.
JAMES ARMSTRONG.ai4

VICTORIA COLLEGE,
BBACON HILL PARK

—NEXT TER* BEGINS—

Monday, Jan. ioth, I898.
Per Bonding or d*y proepeotni, apply;

Principal J. w. Okmroh, — *
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TEbe Colonist
MONDAY, DECEMBER 27.

THE SEALING AWARD.

The award of the sealing» commia- 
eionera will be a serious disappointment 
to the aealera, but the beat way to do in 
auch matters is to accept the inevitable 
and close the matter at once. We are 
unable to understand the principle upon 
which interest has not been allowed. It 
is bad enough for the sealers to be put to 
a loss aggregating $464,000 without be
ing kept out of their money for years 
and put to a very large expense. It may 
be that the loss of the interest will have 
to be borne with as good a grace as possi
ble, but we submit that the Dominion 
government ought to reimburse the in
dividual sealers in their legal expenses. 
We do not know what these amount to, 
but they must be very considerable, and 
if they are not refunded the victory will 
be a very barren one to the sealers in
dividually, whatever it may be to the 
country. There is some little satisfaction 
in the knowledge that the amount is 
more than the Canadian government 
offered to accept in full, for this shows 
that the demand was entirely reasonable 
and that therefusal of the United States 
to pay it was wholly unwarranted. We 
hope the amount will be promptly paid 
over. There is no use in complaining; 
for undoubtedly the commissioners have 
done what they thought was right in the 
premises. They are both able men and 
they approached the consideration of 
the question in the best possible spirit. 
The case was very ably argued on both 
sides, and we cannot very well raise any 
objection to the decision reached, for not 
only were the claims of the sealers pre
sented with great force, but the Can
adian representative, who might. natur
ally be expected to take a Canadian 
view of the case, is a gentleman of t^eat 
force of character and more than or
dinary ability. On most questions we 
would be prepared to accept the decision 
of Hon. Mr. Justice King as a fair one, 
and he is one of the very last men to 
whom we would impute any disposition 
to swerve from his conception of what 
was right. Therefore, while repeating 
our regret that interest was not 'allowed 
and our inability to understand without 
further light why it was not, we think 
the country is to be congratulated upon 
the result of the inquiry.

We urge, however, that the point 
made above ought not to be lost sight of 
and that the Dominion government 
should either take prompt action to re
imburse the sealers in their actual out
lay for legal expenses, or else supple
ment the award by an amount equiva
lent to’reaeonable interest.

A Washington despatch received late 
last night puts the award in a different 
light to that shed upon it from Ottawa, 
intimating that the sealers have been 
allowed interest, but that their claims 
for êompensation for the stoppage of 
their Intimate business have been re
jected. The Canadian government hav
ing fully endorsed these claims, would 
no doubt be equally ready to compen
sate the sealers in respect to them as in 
the matter of interest.

THAT REINDEER EXPEDITION

It is suggested that the telegrapher 
who sent forward the despatch pfegpt 
that reindeer expedition to Cirpjf) City, 

— Klo?dvke on I44 w6yf made a
inistfcte àhû thàfc it is 300,000 pounds 
not 3,000,000 that the United States se
cretary of war proposes to send in. Even 
if this is the case, the proposition is not 
lees absurd. There is no choice between 
two things that are impossible. It is as 
absurd to attempt the one as the other.

The reindeer are to come from Lap- 
land. It is now near the last of Decem
ber, Granting that a man can 
gô to Lapland and immediately on 
his arrival pick up 1,000 rei^àeer, 
an extremely doubtful thing of Itself, 
the np^t question would be one of food, 
rflelndeer live on moss. Possibly they 
might live on other foods for a time, and 
In some individual cases for a very con» 
Biderable time; but we venture to say 
that no one, who has had any experience 
in the ways of these animals, woeM 
undertake to transport a thousand of 
them from Lapland to Chilkat Pass 
and guarantee to deliver a single animal 
alive. There is an impression that rein
deer can live off anything and under any 
circumstances, that they are remarkably 
hardy, and can fly over the snow with 
almost any load that is put upon them 
or to which they are attached. The 
facte are quite otherwise. Reindeer are 
rather delicate in their nature. They 
can stand cold weather, and they live on

does so, for the same reason 
delight to bark and bite: “ 
nature to,” and it refuses to 
other fare.

Suppose the reindeer are ; 
and start from Lapland on 1 
they may reach Chilkat in a 
days; that is to say, if the

of March. By the time they were un
loaded and the train was made up it 
•would be at least March 10th, so at that 
date we might expect to see the follow
ing expedition set out for Circle City : 
Five hundred sledges, each drawn by 
two deer and accompanied by a driver, 
that is, five hundred drivers ; also a mil-
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LARGE FRUIT FARM
TO LET OR SELL.

A large Fruit Farm, close to Harrison Lake. Canadian -Pacific Railway runs 
through the property. 70 acres in fruit, of which about 30 acres are bearing (8 years 
old), also about 4 acres of small fruits. Good buildings. Excellent fishing and shooting.

There is 649 acres included in the property.
No flood of any kind. This farm includes the only available townsite on the rail

way track for the Harrison Lake Mining District. Apply,

HOPE, GEAVELEY & CO.,
S36 Masting* Street, Vancouver.
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R A HEALTHY BODY!
I V

f Good Digestion!
Refreshing Sleep !

Full of Ambition !
I

t

The man who gets the most pleasure out of life is the healthy man, the man whose 
nerves are strong and free from the drains of past excesses or business worry. Where 
these drains exist a cure is yet possible, and good health can be restored by filling the 
body with a mild current of Electricity from

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT.
It restores nerve force and checks all waste of strength in 30 days. Its electric cur

rent gives life to weak nerves. Read the book, “ Three Classes of Men," sent sealed, 
without marks, free on application.

Sl^e 5e/ry-U/eeKly Çolopist
Is the Best Family Newspaper in the Province.

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

HOPE IT IS TRUE.
The district is on the eve of a boom 

that promises to be of great proportions, 
and which means great expansion and 
growth for the entire province, and in 
which even the neighboring provinces 
will share.—Roesland Miner.

AFTEB MANY DAYS.
Of the three routes, the one by the 

Stickeen river and Teelin lake is re
garded the beet. The trip from Victoria 
to Fort Wrangel, at the mouth of the 
Stickeen river, a distance of 760 miles, 
is made in large and comfortable ocean 
steamers. At Wrangel paaaenge 
transferred to river-etoamers, of 
there will be half a dozen ready for 
service when the river opens about the 
end of April, and the trip np the river to 
Telegraph Creek, 160 miles, is made 
without any trou bio. Then pack trains 
will take the outfits to Teslin lake, 120 
miles. The country between Telegraph 
Creek and Lake Teslin is quite level. 
Steamers are now being built for service 
on Teslin lake and the Hootalinqua 
river, but for the next few months 
prospectors will have to take to small 
boats after crossing the lake, going 
down the Hootalinqua to its junction 
with the Lewes river. By this route the 
prospectors have a clear run from Lake 
Teslin to Dawson City.—Toronto Globe,

re are 
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BY WAY OF VARIETY.
Mrs. Scrappe—My husband and I agreed 

the day we were married to have no quar
rels. Friend—Have you lived up to it? 
Mrs. Scrappe—Well, I have; but 1 don’t 
think anything could keep John from being 
ugly at times.

The Bnropean Powers.—11 What are the 
‘ powers’of Europe?” inquired the very 

‘yonng woman The veteran diplomat 
looked at her thoughtfully, and then re
plied: “Fora long time past they have 
been chiefly conversational powers.”

He—You know I’m a stranger in this 
town and not used to your customs ; bat 
somebody was telling me that whenever a 
young man saw a girl home here he was 
supposed to kiss her good-night. Is this 
true ? She—Well, yon just try it and see.

A Big Miscalculation—Weary Willie— 
Yes; I heard dat farmer paid his help jess 
de same whedder dey worked er not ; so I 
went ter work far him. Snnset Sims—An’ 
played sick, I suppose? Weary Willie— 
Yep—until I found out dat he never paid 
nobody; he wuz a dead beat.

SOME RECENT PUBLICATIONS.
“Oneof the Broken Brigade." This is 

a story of Western life by Clive Phillips- 
Wolley. It is strongly written and ex
tremely realistic. The scene is laid for the 
most part in British Columbia and the 
Northwest, and the plot deals with char
acters of a type with which we are all 
familiar. The young Englishman, who 
tries pioneer life on a British Columbia 
farm, knowing as little about the business 
as he very well can, is an individual whom 
all of us -have met. The author sketches 
the hero with bold strokes, and indeed in 
the various types of Western people with 
whom he deals he does not hesitate to hold 
the mirror up to nature, with no disposition 
to spare the feelings of those whose general 
character he portrays. The-plot of the 
story is vary strong. "There is a dramatic 
climax to it which takes the hero by sur
prise, and this is a feature that makes it 
typical of life in a new country, where so 
many careers are closed bv unexpected 
tragedies. The book has had a large sale in 
Great Britain, and will find a very large 
circle of readers in this country. It is well 
worth reading, for we have not before had 
so plain a picture drawn of one phase of 
our Canadian life. It is not eli compli
mentary by any means, but it does not fol
low from this mat it is not all true. From 
a literary point of view, there are some 
evidences of haste to be noted, which the 
author would do well to amend in future 
editions, and there is rather too severe a 
literalness in some of his descriptions. The 
story bears evidence of great power, and 
will lead those who read it to look eagerly 
for the next production from the same pen.

“The Year Book of British Columbia.” 
Agreeably to our promise yesterday we 
make a second reference to this work." It 
includes 600 pages of reading matter be
sides the index. The first section is de
voted to a historical review, in which con
nection the early voyages, the journeys 
across the plains, the fur trading system, 
the early history of the province, the gold 
excitement, and a variety of other subjects 
SIC dealt With, In this part of the book 
Mr. Gosnell has had the benefit of 
the assistance of Sir Henry Crease, 
and Messrs. J. W. McKay, H, P. Hobson, 
and R. B. McMicking, each of whom con
tribute signed articles. A very usefnl chap
ter is that dealing with Pacific Coast dates. 
There is also an exceedingly interesting 
chapter on the names of places. The sec
ond pQitiça of the book deals with such 
subjects as can be grouped under the head 
“Parliamentary and Judicial.” There is 
not tt subject coming under these very com
prehensive heads which does not appear to 
have been tteated. The Municipal system, 
the Educational system and the Provincial 
health laws are each given a department. 
Then follows a chapter on the Indians, one 
on the Physical Characteristics of the 
province, in which the animals and birds 
of British Columbia are also dealt with. 
The Forests, the Fisheries, Agriculture, 
Mines and Mining, Social Conditions, Trade 
and Finance, Railway Enterprises and the 
Canadian Yukon are also each given a chap
ter. There are marginal index notes, which 
will greatly aid the reader In finding any 
desired information. The amount of work 
represented by this book is very great. The 
matter seems to be arranged m very ad
mirable form. The illustratiens are at- 
fcrtctive. Itisjust such a book as one might 
wish to have if he wanted to ascertain any
thing about the province. It has not been 
oar good fortune ever to have had access to 
anything of the kind more complete and 
more conveniently arranged. It is well 
written, so that many of its pages can be 
read with interest apart from their value as 
a compendium of information about the 
province.

If ia announced that an advance of 60 
cents per ton will be made in the retail 
price of coal on Monday next.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
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BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Pojvder. Free 
60m Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

itaryeacort of we have forgotten how of the feast to remember that it is the 
many men, but that Is Immaterial for great day of rejoicing of all Northern 
they would never get anywhere. Lotus races, and has been observed by them 
suppose that each reindeer team wotild in one gnlse or another since a day so 
draw 400 pounds of provisions besides remote that the moat ancient records do 
blankets, cooking “ tools ” and other not tell of it, but leaves ns to puzzle out 
necessary impedimenta, and the arms of fragments of its history from the rocks 
the soldiers. This is more than they and gravel beds, 
would haul, but we do not wish to esti-1 The significance of Christmas is that 
mate too low. From Chilkat to Circle there is hope in life. Its observance 
City is upwards of a thousand miles, j ought to inspire us with the snb- 
AUowing for delays of various kinds, a limeat courage. The sentiment of 
liberal estimate for the loaded reindeer the day has power to penetrate be- 
day after day would be twenty miles a neath the hardest of all externals 
day, that ia they would be fifty days to flourish under what seem to be thé 
reaching Circle City, and as there most adverse circumstances. This is a 
would be no sense in their re- so-called practical age. We are nothing 
maining there, it would take nowadays, so we say, if not practical, 
them as long to come back, in- We ptofess to look at everything from 
eluding the time for unloading the standpoint of the ledger. We affect 
and resting. That is to say, the five to despise anything except what 
hundred drivers and the men in charge of measure with our yardstick or reckon by 
the expedition, who would probably our arithmetic. Yet we all keep Ohriat- 
number at least twenty, including cooks, mas as it never was kept before in the 
would have to be fed for one hundred history of the world. Out newspapers 
days. Five hundred and twenty men in issue Christmas supplements, and if 
these cold latitudes would require at gome of them are as grotesque as the 
least four pounds of something to eat in Christinas Walts of the Olden Time, they 
a day, which would come to 400 pounds are a compliment to the Christmas’ 
a man. Multiplying this by the num- timent. They are printed because the 
berof men—620—we have 208,000 pounds people want them. Oar singers write 
required to provision the relief party, Christmas carols and the people sing 
Now the total weight to be carried by them—a revival ot a very ancient and 
the reindeer teams, each team consist- delightful custom. The harshness of 
ing of two deer, would be 200,000 pounds, Puritanism, which once forbade the ob- 
o£ which 10 per cent, must be deducted servance of the day as a heinous sin, bat 
for the weight of the packages in which compromised between its perverted eon- 
the goods are carried. This would leave science and its humanity by keeping 
180,000 pounds of provisions, or 28,000 Thanksgiving, has opened it arms to the 
pounds less than the relief expedition grand old holiday. The reason is that 
would itself require. Whence it followe the world is getting better. The Christ- 
that unless the reindeer drivera and the epirit ie gaining ground. The world ie 
officers and cooke could be persuaded to more than ever following Hie star and 
eat the soldiers, and the soldiere would more willing to bow in adoration before 
consent to be eaten, the relief expedition Hie cradle, 
would itself have to be relieved.

We do not think that we have in any 
way misstated the facts of this case, but 
on the contrary believe that no man 
who knows anything whatever about 
reindeer and their capacity as draft 
animals will dispute what we have eaid 
above. For the reason that the whole 
project ie an impossibility one would 
naturally look for some sinister motive 
behind it; bat we do not know that 
there is any. It may rather be a some
what characteristic piece of buncombe, 
which experience has shown that the 
Washington government ie not above.

The Columbian calls the attention of 
the-CoLONiro to the fact that it credited 
to the Nanaimo Review a paragraph on 
redistribution which, in point of fact, 
appeared in the Wellington Enterprise. 
In so doing it says that the publication 
by the Colonist of a quotation from 
another paper is a tacit approval of it. 
We do not wish this idea to get abroad. 
The quotations made by the Colonist 
under the heading “The Canadian 
Press ” are not to he understood as ex
pressing the views of this paper, but 
only as illustrating the trend of public 
thought on the questions dealt with. 
When the Colonist desires to approve 
of the opinions expressed by a contem
porary it will say so.

The Post-Intelligencer ie very angry 
at the Colonist for exposing the rein
deer-relief fraud, and of coarse calls the 
editor of this paper names, 
suppose for argument’s sake that the 
editor of the Colonist is a scoundrel of 
the deepest dye, will the Post-Intelli
gencer explain bow that melancholy fact 
Would enable 1,000 reindeer to Carry 
3,000,000 pounds of provisions to Circle 
City this winter or any winter? The 
Post-Intelligencer’s sleep seems to be 
disturbed by dreams of the Colonist. 
We wonld like to say to it that only 
“ scrub papers ” make a practice of re
ferring to the editors of other papers.

we can

Now let us

sen-

The News-Advertiser sneers at the 
Wellington Enterprise as a paper of 
whose existence not one-tenth part of its 
readers are aware. This is certainly a 
very clever observation. We seppose 
that the Enterprise could reply in the 
same words with equal troth. How 
many people out of Vancouver ever stop 
to ask what the News-Advertiser thinks 
about anything, or know of its existence? 
Onr contemporary should be ashamed of 
such an exhibition ef caddishness.

We are not unmindful of the fact that 
never before in the history of the world 
were so many men under arms or the 
seeds of terrific conflict more widely 
sown; but while this is the case, it ie 
also true that never before were men and 
nations more influenced by the spirit of 
Christianity.

Personal ambition counts for far less 
than it did a hundred years ago. The 
masses are gaining recognition of their 
rights. There is developing a public 
sentiment to which evea the most 
powerful individuals must bow. The 
voice of the people is not yet the voice of 
a god, but there is more divinity in it 
than ever before. And this is due more 
to the influence of Him whose natal day 
we commemorate than to any other 
single cause. Nineteen centuries ago 
He said to those who gathered round 
Him, questioning and marveling at His 
wiédom : “ Ye shall know the truth, and 
the troth shall make yon free.” It is 
by the troth as taught by Him that the 
world is being gradually emancipated.

We are in receipt of a letter from 
Doaktown, in central New Brunswick, 
ie which the writer asks for some copies 
of the Colonist, and says that the 
people are flooded with Seattle papers. 
The weak point with onr British Col- 
lynbia people is that they do not make 
nearly as much use of their newspapers 
as they ought to. There is not a paper 
published in the province that might not 
be sent abroad with advantage to the 
community.

The Toronto Board of Trade has 
moved in the matter of the customs 
facilities at the passée, and takes pre
cisely the same ground ae that taken by 
the British Columbia Board of Trade. 
Some of onr contemporaries have lately 
taken exception to the retention by the 
Victoria board of its old name; but 
they must concede that it Is fighting the 
battles of the province in splendid style.

“ Vbbitas ” is informed that only 
under exceptional circumstances will 
the Colonist permit the affairs of 
private corporations to be discuss
ed in its 
only when the correspondent sends his 
letter to be printed over his own signa
ture. ______ _

The Fort Steele Prospector expresses a 
fear that it might weary and disgust its 
readers. If the readers aforesaid can 
stand the three columns of abuse which 
the Prospector showers upon Col. Baker, 
W9 think it need not fear that anything 
which it PSg say hereafter will weary or 
uisguSi them;

CHRISTMAS.

Perhaps the herald angels never eang 
above the hills of Palestine. Perhaps 
no wise men came from the East to wor
ship the Babe in the Bethlehem manger.
Perhaps no star appeared to guide those 
who sought the promised Messiah. All 
may be myth ; all may be poetry ; all 
may be the adaptation of some of the 
legends which have come down to us 
from the childhood of the race. But it ^ EXTRAORDINARY COURSE. 
matters very little, for ever since the 
day whose anniversary we commemorate, 
an anthem of peace and good will has 
been echoing throughouLthe earth, the 
wisest of men have knelt in adoration 
before the name of the Infant. Jesus, a 
star, more resplendent than any that 
has ever shown in the vault of Heaven, 
has guided humanity to a Saviour.

No doubt it is a pious fiction that 
assigns this day as the anniversary of 
the birthday of Onr Lord. There may 
be ostensibly some warrant for it, but 
there ifl 89 .reason to suppose that the 
early Christians recognized dr observed 
it. They were more concerned with 
the tratiscandent fact of His death 
and resurrection. To be born Is 
the common lot of all, as also 
it is to die; bnt to rise from the 
grave, to demonstrate that man is super
ior to death—this in an age of intense 
materialism was enough to think about 
enough to inspire men with faith and 
hope. Later when tb^ Gospel 
preached to the Teutonic tribes and 
those other races, which came out of the 
North with a force as resistless as the 
glaciers which centuries before over
spread Europe, it became necessary to 
adi'iist the new cult to the customs of 
the new converts. What better plan 
Could be suggested than to make the 
Yule Tide holiday a Christian festival? 
tt was appropriate in a wider sense than 
appeared at first sight. The Yule Tide 
feast is in celebration of the turning of 
the sun from hie coarse towards the 
South, that is to speak in popular lan
guage. To fully understand its signifi
cance in this respect we must give onr 
imagination a little rein.

The terrors of the Ice Age were upon 
the world. Man had lost the Paradise 
of the Tertiary Age and wandered in 
darkness and cold. Tradition had pre
served the story of the matchless nights 
of the Arctic Eden and of the festjvals 
with which the return of the long absent 
sun was greeted. We can readily be
lieve that the few survivors of the Frost 
Giants, to nse the languoge of 
the Icelandic Sagas, would hasten 
to commemorate in some special way 
the annual loosing of the bands of win
ter, which seemed to promise that some 
day in the perhaps far distant future its 
sway wonld be wholly broken and Eden 
would be restored. Thus we see that 
the Yule Tide feasts were to the North
ern races more than a mere expression 
of joy over present benefits; they were an 
earnest of greater glories to come. It re
quired hardly a change of names to con
vert Yule Tide into Christmas, and many 
curions features of the modern holiday 
attest that the change has not yet been 
complete. It does not detract in the ! the bar, if the law ie to remain a learned 
least from the significance and the glory and honorable profession.

When certain statements, for which 
libel proceedings are now being carried 
on, were printed in the weekly paper in 
which they originated, they were accom
panied by the declaration that they were 
made with a fall sense of responsibility. 
This declaration added weight to them. 
It was all that raised them above the 
merest Billingsgate, When anyone 
makes grave charges and déclares his 
readiness to stand by them, he js en
titled to have what he says regarded 60 
sincere, even if it may be gronly errone- 
?u§i When, therefore, yre find gçri. 
odical, that made the statements re
ferred to with such a Soflrish of trum
pets, now sensing to evade all responsi
bility, we are warranted in assuming 
that the bold words were hollow, and 
WCte employed only to give weight to 
something that otherwise would not be 
worthy of a moment’s thought. When 
a journal makes such a statement as 
that above referred to, it invites prose
cution; and the manly course under such 
circumstances ia to waive all technicali
ties and attempt a justification.

We do not care as a rule to make any 
observations having even an indirect 
bearing upon a subject of litigation, and 
would say nothing now if a sense of pub
lic duty did not make it compulsory. 
Are the public to be treated to a repeti
tion of what has been going on in the 
police court for the last day or two, or 
are those who declared themselves 
responsible for the articles complained 
of going to come forward and take that 
responsibility? We express no opinion 
whatever upon the evidence as far as it 
has gone. To do that would be highly 
improper. What we wish to induce is a 
distinct avowal by the responsible par
ties of their relation to the article re
ferred to and a manly acceptance of the 
consequences.

We shall have more to say upon this 
point by and bye, but hope to be able 
to chronicle that there has been no 
farther evasion of responsibility and 
that there will be no attempt to make a 
scapegoat of any one whose sole compli
city in the transaction has probably 
been to earn his salary by following out 
as best he could the policy of his paper.

columns and then

We have found a good deal of fault 
with the Toronto Globe over its hesi
tancy about fighting the battle of Can
ada for the Yukon trade, and are glad 
now to be able to say that it has reversed 
its policy of silence and is doing somq 
very effective work.

Mb. Tarte says he is in the catiwet 
as the representative of the Conserva
tives. If this is the case, we think tie inay 
resign as soon as he likes, and 'that those 
whom he says he represeaift will not 
shed a tear.

was

The Comox News says there must be 
something wrong when a married woman 
prefers the society of some other man to 
that of her husband. Doubtless; but is 
it not possible that the fault may be 
with the husband?

The news that the Passes are closed 
by snow ie not a matter of surprise. All 
along the Coast range the winter months 
are marked by heavy storms, and to 
climb over elevations under such cir
cumstances is a pretty serious business.

A sign displayed in a Fort street win
dow reads, “Keys fitted in any part cf 
the city.” Will the owner of the sign 
undertake to fit a key into the city gov
ernment and unlock the good roads 
problem?

The Columbian says it doee not pre
tend to be an authority on the English 
language. No one ie, neighbor, except 
the Victoria Times.* It is strong on 
“ langwidge,” almost rank in fact.

In order that the employees of the 
Colonist may enjoy Christmas, there 
will be no paper issued from this office 
to-morrow ; but an issue will appear on 
Monday. ,

Oub evening contemporary feels a little 
sore about everything nowadays. We 
hope it will have a merry Christmas.

The Wellington Enterprise thinks 
that greater latitude should be shown 
attorneys from the other provinces who 
desire to practice in British Columbia. 
This is a matter upon which there ie a 
wide difference of opinion. There are 
cases in which the restriction seems
obeurd; but it must be borne in mind 
that regulations of this nature are made 
for the majority, not for the minority. 
It is desirable that some safeguard 
should be thrown around admission to Rigby waterproof peajack- 

ets, pants ana smox. Very 
heavy. B. Williams & Co.
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Canadian «Pacific Bailway runs- 
t 30 acres are bearing (8 years 
I. Excellent fishing and shootings

in the property.

7 available town site on the rail-
ipiy,

1AVELEY & CO.,
Hastings Street, Vaneowoen-
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B LUND BEING IN INDIA.
Allegation That the Brave British Troops 

Have Been Very Badly Handled.
THE RAID UPON CHINA. AN AFTER DINNER IDEA IsTOTIŒELcio^ttœr* s/s&âaîr

Stewart has pet on two more policemen for 
service in the east end.

The post office department are agitating 
for three more earners. Although) the force 
is comparatively large now, they are un
able to keep up with the work.

The Golden Caehe Company report that 
they have milled in thirty days 780 tons, 

d secured 900 ounces of amalgam, exclu
sive of concentrates. The amalgam runs 
from $2 to |5, and the concentrates will run 
about 83,000.

Land Notice.NOTICES.

Notice ü hereby given that two months after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Comial—he-* 
er of Land* and Works for permission to pur
chase 100 acres of land, being unsurveyed, un
occupied, and' unreserved crown lands, situate 
In the District of Caeslar, and described as fol
lows Commencing at a post situate on the 
west shore of Teelin Lake and about 8 chains 
north from the “0,r post the said place od 
commencement containing occupation notice, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 chaîne» 
thence east 40 chains, to the lake shore, thence 
northerly along the lake shore to place Ol com 
mencement.

Dated the 26th day of October, 18'7.
J. P. CALLBREATH.

misslonerof Lands and works for permission to 
purchase the following described land, situated 
on the trail to Teslin Lake from Telegraph 
Creek, about thirty miles from Telegraph 
Cieek, and about ten miles from the old mm- 

Bay post at Kakete Creek. B.G. : Commen
cing at a post marded R. Hyland, P.N B. and 
initial post, and running thence 86 chains West; 
thence 40 chains South; thence 80 chains East; 
thence 40 chains back to initial post; three hun
dred and twenty acres more or less.

R HYLAND. Jr.
Telegraph Creek,September iOth. 1897. nofl

afterNOTICE.
Allahabad, Dec. 23.—The Pioneer 

pnbliehee a scathing criticism of the re
cent fighting on the Indian frontier. It 
says the operations have ruined more 
than one reputation. The Pioneer as
serts that the officers disappointed ex
pectations and calls upon the com
mander-in-chief to weed ont thoee who 
signally failed to prove their fitness 

perform their 
staff duties. The paper asserts that

i™.* 23.-™, rati, ™™. SL iTStaÆS A.3X
pondent of the Times says. The Chinese serions blunders were numerous, and 
are provisioning Port Arthur and will happy-go-lucky arrangements were ae a 
reconstruct the forts there, Russia super- rule resulting, the few hundred British
»ti* - r-r- - » Atss, StfÆ
the face of this indication of permanent moat desperately to aave their skins, 
occupation, the necessity of safeguard- while within two or three miles thon- 
ing our position in the East increases, “nds of their comrades were doingabso-
The Russo-Chinese bank, which is the Violation the-Pioneer says: “The 
agent of the Russian government, has whole campaign shows carelessness and 
offered China 120,000 berdan rifles, indifference for the safety of the rear 
with payment five years hence. China I gnard and bad disposal of the fighting 
has accepted the proposal. strength. While the fortified encloenres

According to a despatch to the Times and homestead of the Afridis have been 
from Kobe, Japan, the news from Port destroyed, the latter have had their re- 
Arthur has greatly disturbed the venge in actual conflicts. If the Afridis 
Mikado’s ministers. Long cabinet conn- are to be coerced, more skill is required 
cils have been held and the high mill- and the staff must be weeded, irrespec- 
tary officials have attended. The tive of personal feeling.”
Japanese newspaper, the despatch says, 
are nonplussed at the situation in the 
far East, while the ministry is involved 
in domestic tronblee connected with its 
taxation proposals, to which the diet is 
hostile.

The Vienna correepondent of the 
Standard says he has ascertained that 
the first news of the occupation of Port 
Arthur emanated from Tokio, a fact sig
nificant of Japanese vigilance. Discuss
ing the Japanese position, the correspon
dent says she cannot declare war against 
either China or Russia. If she did the 
ten ironclads that are being built for her 
in Europe and America, and are nearly 
finished would be shut up till the 
was over. She will therefore risk noth
ing by herself.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 23.—The great
est reticence is maintained in govern
ment circles. The censors have forbid
den the press to attack Germany on ac
count of the occupation of Kaio-Chou.
Emperor Nicholas presided to-day at a 
special meeting of the council at Alex
ander palace, including the grand dukes 
and the chief military and naval auth
orities. The Chinese situation was dis
cussed, and it is rumored that Grand 
Duke Alexand Michaelovitch advised 
the immediate strengthening of the 
Russian squadron in China. *

Vienna, Dec. 23.—The Deutsche Zei- 
tung says : “The United States, which 
from its geographical position has a 
greater interest in the opening up of 
China than all the European powers to
gether, cannot possibly assent to its par
tition or to a division into spheres of in
fluence without having a voice in the 
matter. It would be a great mistake to 
under-estimate the strength of the 
United States, and a partition of China 
would be impossible without America’s 
approval and participation. The Euro
pean powers will do well to giye timely 
attention to the just aspirations and in
terests of the United States.”

Notice 1* hereby given that application will 
be made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
province of British Columbia, at Its next Sess
ion, lor an Act toincorporate a Company lor the 
purpose of stimulating and assisting Invention 
and Application, with a view to the discovery 
of, ana Introduction of better Merehanicsi

Russian Money Providing for De
fences of Pori Arthur and Arms 

for Chinese Troops.

Easterners’ Views as to Importance 
of the West Illustrated by 

Senator Wolcott.
-■an

means and chemical methods, for the Mining 
and Recovery of the gold and other precious 
substances known to be, and believed to be con
tained In the submerged auriferous gravel de
posits and other gravel deposits of the province 
of British Columbia, and for a concession of ex
clusive use oi; and a right to operate bv the 
use of these inventions and improved methods 
incertain lirai.ed areas, and to do all and sun
dry things necessary or conducive to that end. 

Dated at Victoria this20th day of Dec., 1897.
JOHN COBELDtCK, 

Applicant.

Great Britain and Japan Taking 
Lively Interest and United States 

Also Affected.

New England Territory Suggested 
as Fair Exchange for Western 

Canada Soil. Obituary.
Montreal, Dec. 23.—(Special)—Alex. 

Ewan, of Alexander Ewan & Co., selling 
agents of the Merchants’ Cotton Com
pany, died this morning after a long ill
ness.

to command or
missloner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described tract of laril 
In (Jasbiar District : —Commencing at a poet 
planted at the northeast corner of the Govern
ment Townsite of Glenora ; thence north twenty 
chains; thence west forty chains; thence south 
forty chains; thence east forty chains; thence 
north to point of commencement ; containing 

hundred and fifty acres, more 0» less, ex
clusive of the fa overament Townsite off Glenora.

G. A. PRITCHARD 
J. F. CALLBRBATH. 
F. M. YORKE.
F. G. STRICKLAND.

Glenora, B. C., October 4th, 1897.

from
Com-

New York, Dec. 22.—The ninety-second 
annual festival of the New England society 
in the city of New York was held at Del-r 
monico’s to-night. Four hundred members 
of the society and their4 friends, including 
many distinguished men were present. 
The principal speeches of the evening were 
those of Governor Black and Senator Wol
cott of Colorado.

OC28 2
>

V^OTICB i« hereby given that sixty day» liter 
date the undersigned Intends to make ap

plication to the Chief Commissioner of Land» 
and Works to purchase 640 acres of land situate 
on the east side of the South Arln of Teslin 
Lake, Cassiar District, as follows, viz:—Com
mencing at a post at high water mark, at the 8. 
W. corner of G. R. Porter’s claim; witness 
trees, poplar, five Inch diameter, stands four 
and one-half feet 8. E. ; spruce tree, ten inches 
diameter, stands three feet 8.W. from said post; 
thence 80 chains east ; thence 80 chains south ; 
thence 80 chains west, to high water mark; 
thence north 80 chains, more or less, along shore 
of said lake, to point of commencement.

GEORGE BYRNJ23,

:
°date ?inte*dyto tydaysaftor

Chief Commissioner of Land/*and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
tract of land:—situate on Klow Inlet. Pitt Is
land, Coast District, and described as follows:— 
Commencing at M. Morrison’s northwest 
corner post; thence east 40 chains; tnence 
south 40cnains; thence west 40 chains; thenc e 
north 40 chains to the point of commencement 
containing HO acres more or less.

Victoria, December 18th, 1897.»

Family Knitter one

LiWill do all Knittiuy required 
in a family, bakOm or fac
tory yam. SOÏPÈEST Knit- 
v*».- %Ki too wAR^BT.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted, tor particulars.

5IEs
k. V

no25
In the course of his speech Senator Wol

cott said : “ihe value of New England as 
a factor of our national greatness has long 
been universally recognized, and it would 
seem as if there could be no new illustra
tion of the fact. Within the past few 
weeks, however, I have been made to real
ize her potency as a. source of possible 
national aggrandizement. A gentleman, 
English I believe by birth, but of extensive 
Canadian experience and associations, 
and of importance in the Can
adian world, talked to me on the 
recent efforts of that government to secure 
direct ocean facilities with England during 
the winter as well as the summer months. 
He passed, after a little, to the great min
eral and agricultural wealth of that portion 
of the Dominion which adjoins the north
western section of our own country, and 
then made a remarkable suggestion. He 
said that while it may be premature now to 
discuss the subject, he had no doubt that 
an agreement would eventually be reached 
whereby in return for a large and valuable 
tract of rich territory adjacent to our far 
west seaport we should give facilities for 
approaches through the state of Maine and 
possibly a slice of Northern New Hamp
shire and Vermont.

“ While the proposition was at first a 
trifle startling, yet it took but a moment to 
realize the chastening influence, perhaps 
not wholly unneeded, which such a trans
fer might exert upon the down East section 
of our country : it would secure autono
ma tically the verv reciprocity the new ta
riff act contemplated, for it would give 
Canada the Dingley features of the Ding- 
ley bill, and it was also a sure thing that if 
Canada took those Maine Yankees, to say 
nothing of a few from New Hampshire, she 
would be glad enough to give ihe 
again in a little while with something 
handsome to boot;and so for a moment the 
plan had its features.

“ As one came to think seriously on the 
subject, however, and I am repeating to 
you a suggestion literally made to me, there 
arose instinctively that feeling, which we 
all cherish, of equal appreciation and devo
tion to every inca of American soil, a re
alization of what it would mean to this 
people to face the possibility of changing 
by the shadow of an hair the contour of 
these states, or the sacrifice of a chip of its 
native granite, however barren.

“ Not only does this sentiment prevail 
throughout the land, bat we seem at times 
to be developing ah inclination to invite 
some other country to differ with us in 
order that we may demonstrate our united 
aggressiveness, and we are in danger of 
furnishing a national illustration of the 
typical Irishman and his wife who enjoyed 
quarrelling with each othei^better than any 
other diversion in the world, barring one, 
and that was joining hands to quarrel with 
somebody else.”

.
Write XrOTIC* is hereby given that 60 days from 

JLN date we intend to apply to the Chief 
commissioner of Lands and works for right to 
purchase (320) three hundred and twenty aeres 
of land in cassiar District:—Commencing at a 
post planted at mouth of Shakis Creek and 
Stlckine River; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west forty (40) chains; thence south eighty (80) 
chains; tbence east forty (40) chains to point of 
commencement. F. M. YORKE,

J. F. CALLBREATH.
Glenora, October 4th, 3897. no24.

Mce, 88.00 Dundas Knitting Machine Co. de23 Malcolm morrison.
:

DUNDAS ONT»
EMMA MINERAL CLAIM. : :

Hininiiiiiiiiimmi
FOB j
FAMILIES. <

We want the services of a number of fam- , 
files to do work for us at home, whole or 
spare time. The work we feend our work ( 
ers is quickly and easily done, and_ir- 
tnmed by parcel post as finished, -rx* . 
87 to $10 per week. For particulars ready . 
to commence send name and address. The ! 
S. A. Supply Co., Box 265, London, Ont.

Situate in the Skeena Mining Division of Cas
siar District: Where Located— K Usa las 
Mountain.

Take notice that I, C. W. D Clifford, as agent 
for the Skeena River Mining Company, Limited, 
Free Miner’s Certificates Ho. 9a,941 and No. 
8,ô60a, intend. 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining » 
Crown Grant of the above ctaim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced before the is
suance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 25th day of October, 1897. ue9 
CHA8. W. D. CLIFFORD,

Agent for the Skeena River Mining Co. ,-Ltd.

HOME WORK ?>
Victoria, Nov. 3rd, 1897. 1 ‘

J^OTICE ishereby^given thattwoCflmonto» 
( ommissioner of Lands and Works for"XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 

-i-N date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and works for permission to ■ 
purchase sixty (60) acres of land on Teslin Lake, 
Cassiar District, as follows:—Commencing at a 
post planted on the west shore of Teelin Lake, 
near mouth of slough ; thence east, along shore 
line, 20 chains; thence south, along river bank 
tnence west 10 chains, to a point 20 chains 
south of James Dunsmuir’s southeast corner; 
thence 40 chains north, to point of commence
ment. JAMES DTJNSMUIR.

Dated 29th September, 1897. no24

after
A MAGNETIC PUZZLE. o purchase six hundred and forty (6I0| 

of land in Cassiar District, described a»
sion to 
acres ■
follows:—Commencing at a northeast corner 
post planted at high water mark on west xhore 
of South Arm of Teelin lake, in a line west of 
south from narrow channel leading to main 

and about 80 chains southerly from post 
planted at high water mark on west shore of 
South Arm of Teslin Lake, marked “James 
Dunsmuir’s land”; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east fcO chains, 
more or less, to high water mark on west shore 
of South Arm of’ Teelin Lake: thence lorth 
along the shore of said arm of lake 80 chains, 
more or less, to point of commencement.

A. BOYIk

Curious Deflection of the Needle Over an 
Immense Area in Central Russia.

EPPS’S COCOAMoscow, Dec. 22.—Experiments that 
base been made by Russian and French 
savants in connection with the remark
able deflection of the magnectic needle 
over an immense area in Central Russia 
have given carions resalts. The obser
vations were confined to the strip of 
country between Moscow and and Khar- 
koy, a distance of about 850 miles. In 
the province of Kurask, in the north, 
the needle was deflected 20 degress. One 
hundred and fifty miles southeastward 
the deflection exceeded 96 degrees, the 
needle pointing east and west instead of 
north and south. Engineers engaged in 
building a railroad in that part of the 
country are much interested in the ex
periments, They speculate as to how 
the magnetism will affect the durability 
of the rails. It is known that rails are 
usually more durable when laid north 
and south than in other directions, the 
greatest, wear from magnetism being 
when they are laid due east and west.

lake

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOA

Possesses the following: 
Distinctive Merits:

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.

GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 
to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.

NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UN RIVALLED 
In Quarter-Pound Tins only. 

Prepared by JAMBS EPPS 5s CO., Ltd, 
Homœopttthic Chemists, London,

LU MINERAL CLAIM.

iOTICE is hereby given that sixty days from
missloner of Lands and $orks for permit sion to 
purchase forty (40) acres of land, situated on Tes
lin Lake, Cassiar District, described as follows 
Starting at a stake planted on the east shore of 
the southeast arm of Teslin Lake; thence east 10 
chains; thence south 40chains; thence west 10 
chains, to lake shore; thence 40 chains north, 
along shore, to point of commencement.

F. M. YORKE.
Dated 29th September, 1897.

Situate in the Skeen 
siar District. 
Mountain.

a Mining Division ofiCas- 
'here Located—Kitaalaa

13th September, 1897. OC24Take notice that L C. W. D. Clifford, as agent 
for the tikeeaa River Mining Company, Limited, 
Free Miner’s Certificates No. 95,941 and No. 
8,660a, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that? action, 
section 37, must be commenced before th 
an ce of such certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 25th day of October, 1897.
1/HaS. W. D. CLIFFORD, 

Agent for the Skeena River Mining Co<, Ltd.

war
OTICE is hereby gtventhat sixtrday safter

■ Lands*and
permission to purchase the following described 
tract of land situated at the head of Alice Arm 
Coast District, and described as follows: Com
mencing at a post marked R.QC-. situated at 
the 8.B. corner of Naas river. Indian reserve, 
thence North 40 chains, following the eastern 
boundary of said reserve, thence East 40 «haing, 
thence South 40 chains, to post marked 8. B., 
thence West 40 chains, along shore line to point 
of commencement, containing one hundred and 
sixty acres more or less.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1897, at Alice 
Aim, B.C. R G. CUNNINGHAM.

Chief Commissioner of Works for

under 
e issu- n24 t

de9 NOTICE isherebygiventfcat^ixtydays^after
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described tract 
of land : —Commencing at a stake at the head of 
Portland Inlet on the left hand bank proper 
near lion point and marked W. E. C.’s, N. W. 
corner; thence East forty chains; thence South 
forty chains; thence West to the bank of the In
let; thence following the shore line to the point 
ef commencement and containing one hun
dred and sixty acres more or less.

Port Simpson, Sept. 10th, 1807.
W. E. COLLISON, 
A C. MURRAY.

:wm
at its next session, for an act te incorporate 
the Pacific and Yukon Railway Navigation 
and Mining Company for the purpose 
of constructing a railway from a point 
at or near Pyramid Harbour, near the 
head of Lynn canal, or from a point 
on or near the International boundary 
between i anada and the United States of Amer
ica in the vicinity of Lynn canal, thence 
through the Cbilkat pass, thence to Dalton’s 
post, on the Alsek river, and thence by the best 
feasible route to a point below Five Finger 
Rapids on the Lewis river, with power to vary 
the route as may be necessary or advisable ; also 
with power to receive from the government of 
Canada or other corporations or persons grants 
of land or money or other assistance in aid of 
the construction of the work, to build telegraph 
and telephone lines, to exercise mining rights 
and powers, to construct roads, tramways, 
wharves, mills and other works necessary lor 
the company, to charter vessels for the same 
impose upon the lakes and rivers in or ad j 
to the territory served by the said railway; to 
erect and manage electrical works for the use 
and transmission of electrical power, and ac
quire and make use of natural and other water 
powers for that purpose ; to maintain stores and 
trading posts; and to carry on a milling and 
smelting business, ii c'uding the erection of saw 
mills and smelters; also to miter into traffic and 
other arrangements with other railway and 
transportation companies; to issue preference 
stock and bonds, and with all such other powers, 
rights and privileges as may be necessary for 
the purposes of the undertaking.

KlNtiSMILL, SAUNDERS & TORRANCE, 
Solicitor* for the Applicants.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of hovembe

ication
in back

Benina, No. 1 ; Regina, No. 2 ; Regina,

Barnato, Humming Bird (frac
tion), and Regina No. 2 Exten
sion (fraction.)
Situate on Douglas Mountain, China Creek, 

Albeml Mining Division, Albernt District.
Take notice that I, James- Armstrong, Free 

Miners’ Certificate No. 13954a, acting as agent 
for the A-lbemi Gold Development Syndicate, 
limited. Free Miners’ Certificate No. 15426a in
tend sixty days from the date hereof to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im- 
prpvemente for the puroose of obtaining Crown 
Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action under 
Section 37 must be commenced before the issu
ance of such Certificates of Improvements.

JAMES ARMSTRONG.
Dated this 24th day of November, 1897. de-2

'

rli
OTICE^is hmrebygivenjhat sixty day safter

Chief Commissioner of Land SPworks for*per
mission to purchase the following described 
tract of land, situated on the northeastern 
of Alice Arm, Coast District, and described a» 
follows: Commencing at a post marked J.C., 
near the N W. corner post of K. Cunningham’s 
claim, thence east 40 chains, thence north 49 
chains, thence west 40, thence south following 
shore line to point of commencement, dontain- 
ing one hundred and sixty acres more or less.

Dated at Alice Arm, B.C., this 10th day of Oc
tober, 1897. JOHN CUNNINGHAM.

se25

PHILADELPHIA BANK CLOSED.
" OTICE is hereby given that sixty days after 
_Lv date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
(more or less) situated on the northwest portion 
of Alice Arm, Coast District and described as 
follows;—4 ommeneing at a post marked J. P., 
situated on the bank, thence west 40 chains: 
thence north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains; 
thence along shore line to point of commence-

Dated this 15th day November, 1897.
tdd). JNO. PIBRCY.

Two Million Dollars Not Enough to Relieve 
Its Embarrassment.

Philadelphia, Dec. 23.—It ie stated 
on the authority of a leading financier 
that $2,000,000 will be raised by the 
clearing house banks to save the Chest
nut Street bank, bat investigation 
showed that this large sum was deemed 
insufficient to relieve the embarrassment 
of the institution and the suspension
reached at midnight Wednesday.

Ü
" ^OTICE l^eroby^given that sixty ^80) day*
Commissioner of Lands and W^lfs.^or^permte? 
sion to purchase the following described land, 
situated about forty milts from Telegraph 

kT"OTICE is hereby given that sixty days after Creek on the Teslin Lake trail at the foot of» 
-jLv date I intend to apply to the Chief Com- hill known as Kakete hill or Mountain, British 
missloner of Lauds and Works for permission to Columbia:—Commencing at a post marked JR. 
mrchaee one hundred and sixty acres of land,. Bowker’s initial, 8. E. corner post and dated 
more or less) situated on the northern portion October 1st, 1897. and running thence 80 chains 

of Alice Arm, Coast District, and described as N., thence 40 chains E., thence 80 chains &, 
followsCommencing at a post marked J. R., thence 40 chains W.,to Initial Poet—39» acre» 
near the northwest boundary post of R. G. Cun - more or less. J. 8. BOWKER.
ni. gbam’s claim; thence In a westerly direction 
following the northern boundary of the Indian 
reserve 40 chains ; thence north 40 chains ;thence 
east 40 chains; thence south 40chains to point 
of commencement

Dated at Alice Arm, B.C. this 15th dsy of No
vember, 1807. 
no30

acent
no30

OTICE is hereby given that application 
_Lv will be made to the Parliament of Canada 
at its next session to- an act to incorporate a 
Company with power to construct, equip, oper
ate and maintain either standard or m

>

necessary. This decision was narrow
ra»en SÛTES » ŒSTrZLtZÏÏÏÏÏ 
the other of • the branches or prolongations of 
that arm of the sea commonly called Portland 
Inlet on the west coast of Brit’an < olumbia to 
a point at or near Telegraph Creek on the 
Stlckeen River, thence to a point at or near the 
head of Teslin Lake, thence ae near as 
may be along the side of Teelin Lake te the 
lower end thereof, thence following the course 
as near asm 
and Yukon. 
west Territory or some informed'ate point 

And with power to construct, equip, operate 
and maintain branch line» tnd all necessary 
bridges, roads, ways, ferries, wharves, docks 
and coal bunkers in connection therewith; and 
with power to build, own, equip, operate and 
maintain steam and other vessels and boats: 
and with power to build, equip, operate and 
maintain telegraph and telephone in connec
tion,with the said railways and branches, and

gauge
fp

-, BECIPROGITY STUMBLES.
All the Nationa Want Something for Noth

ing and Hence the Trouble.

. Washington, Dec. 23. — The recipro
city negotiations between the United 
States a'od Germany are practically sus
pended. They never got beyond the 
initial etage. There appears to have 
been a willingness on the part of both 
governments to look into the subject 
but the inquiry did not develop any 
prospect of material concessions on 
either side. It was thought that 
the arrival of the new German 
ambassador, Dr. von Holleben, would 
give an impetus to the negotiations and 
perhaps result in the conclusion of a 
treaty, bnt on the contrary the subject 
has lapsed and neither government is 
showing any anxiety to urge the matter 
to a conclusion.

The negotiations with France are 
similarly at a standstill owing to the 
course of the French government in 
raising the duties on lard and other 
American products. The reciprocity 
negotiations with Great Britain as to the 
British West Indies are proceeding 
slowly.

A HARD-HITTING BROKER. > «GOOD THINGS TO GET BID OF. mOctober. 29th, 1897, nolAn Amateur Champion from Australia and 
Africa Does the Honors for 

Rosslaud.
IOnce in my life, as the result of an injury,

I was obliged to hobble about for six mon
ths on crutches. I tell you it was hard, 
slow work. Never before did I realise the 
noble freedom of walking, the blessedness 
of two sound legs. I was an abject slave to 
thoie sticks. 1 couldn’t go at all without 
them, and not much with them. Verily' I 
thought they would push my shoulders up 
as high as my e irs. And the lame leg 1 
had to carry, it seemed to weigh a ton. 
Ever since then I have kept a sharp eye for 
things tkat might lame me—icy pavements, 
fruit skins, &c. No more crutch travel for 
me—not if I can avoid it.

No doubt the lady who is on the point of 
speaking to us felt the same way about her 
bath chair. Y es she had to'ride in it, not 
from lameness, but from weakness, which, 
in some respects, is still worse. Ah ! what 
a glorious machine the human, body is 
when it is all right inside and out. and 
from head to heels. Yes, yes. Then let us 
be more careful to keep it so.

“Frond my girlhood,” 
was always oppressed 
weakness. I was habitually tired, weary, 
and languid. The force and elasticity which 
marks the most fortunate of my sex were 
strangers to me. Like all constitutionally 
weak persons I lived a kind of life to myself. 
All pleasures or pursuits which called for 
vitality and energy were necessaiüy closed 
to me. It was a poor way of getting along, 
but what could 1 do.

“As for gaining strength from food,it was 
hopeless ; because I had only a feeble and 

* titml appetite, and what I did eat gave me 
great pain at the chest and back, and 
of coldness, deadness, and weight at the 
stomach. At times there would also be a 
gnawing, sinking feeling at the stomach, 
which can be understood only by those who 
have experienced it.

“As I grew older I was much troubled 
with palpitation of the heart and loss of 
sleep. Year after year I dragged along in 
this miserable condition and, being too 
weak to walk, was drawn from place to 
place in a bath chair. The weariness of 
such a life is quite beyond the conception 
of the active and vigorous. It showed me 
that chronic invalids do not properly be
long to the world ; they merely exist in it.

“ I need hardly say that eyery effort is 
made to obtain a cure” I consulted doctor 
after doctor and took many varieties of 
medicine and treatment, but nothing gave 
me more than temporary reliei. One doc
tor said my heart was diseased.

“ In February, 1880, my sister urged me 
to try that popular remedy, Mother beigel’s 
Curative Syrup. Without resting any seri
ous hopes upon it I nevertheless procured a 
bottle from the Stores in High Street and 
began to take it as directed. The effect 
could not be mistaken, 1 had a decidedly 
improved appetite and relished and digest
ed what I ate, without having any pain 
or distress to follow. As I continued to use 
the Syrup the heart trouble was less fre
quent, and finally ceased all together. My 
nerves became strong and I could sleep 
well, and enjoyed the welcome refreshment 
that it brought. In a few weeks more I 
was better and stronger than ever before 
in my life, and have had good health ever 
since. My friends were as greatly sur
prised and pleased as I was at this remark
able result of taking Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
and you may make my it itement public it 
you think it will do good. [Signed] Mrs. 
Mary Ann Welch, 1 Constitution Hill, 
Luton, Chatham, February 6th, 1895.”

This case was one of digestive weakness 
from birth becoming chronic inflammatory 
dyspepsia with.the pas age of time. The 
poisons from the torpid stomach caused 
the organic troubles of which Mrs. Welch 
speaks. Appetite returned with the use of 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup, and power to digest 
and assimilate food. After that strength
came as fruit comes upon a good tree. We 

’ congratulate this lady on her deliverance 
from her weakness and the bath chair. 
What a comfort it is io be your own best 
servant.

" ^OTTCE Is hereby givenjhat sixty^toO)Klayj
Commissioner ol Lands an? Dorics,permis
sion to purchase the following described land, 
situated on the Stiklne river, British Columbia* 
about three miles and a half (3%) from Tele- 
raph Creek : Commencing at a post marked J.

Bowker’s, Jr., N.E. corner poet and dated 
October 4th, 3897, and initial post and running 
thence 40 chains West, thence 80 chains South, 
thence 40 chains B. more or less, to river edge, 
thence back to initial poet along river bank. 399 
acres more or less. J. S. BOWKER. Jr.

October 29th, 1897. nol

mdS1897. lay be of the Hootalinqna, 
rivers to Dawson Citv in the

Lewes
North-Ross land, Dee. 21.—The greatest glove 

contest ever-palled off in Kootenay took 
place last night at the International music 
hall, between “ Coolgardie ” Smith, an 
Englishman claiming the amateur middle
weight championship of West Australia, 
Tasmania and South Africa, and Billy 
Scott, well known in Seattle and Portland 
as a lighter. Everybody attended and the 
hall was packed to suffocation. The men 
came together at 11, and the contest was a 
slugging match for two and a half rounds. 
Smith had the best of it all through, knock
ing Scott down repeatedly and smashing 
his face at the end of the second round. 
Scott was unable to respond, although he 
tried to drag himself to a standing position 
by clinging to the ropes. Smith refused to 
hit him and the round 
tight was for $500. Smith came here from 
South Africa and is of the stock brokerage 
firm of Smith and Whiteside.

(Sd). JOHN HOOD.NOTICE. I
^OTICEM» herebygiven thatrixty^a^

missloner of Lands and works for permiesion to 
purchase 160 acres of land (more or less), situated 
at the northeastern portion of Alice Arm, Coast 
District, and described as follows : Commencing 
at a poet marked R.C., near the northwest boun
dary post of John Cunningham’s claim; thence 
in an easterly direction 40 chains; thence in a 
northerly direction, thence west 40 chains, to 
post marked N.W ; thence south along the shore 
une to initial post.

Dated at Alice Arm, B.C., this 15th day of No
vember, 1897.
LO30 (Sd). ROBERT CHAMBERS.

after
Com-

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at its next 
session for an act authorizing the company to 
construct, acquire and operate a railway be
tween a point on the southern shore of Mil

ce and the northeast bay of Upper 
Lake and one between a point on the 

Cedar lake and Manitou

mnne-
maintain telegraph and teleph< 
tion with the said railway» and 
to generate electricity for the supply of light, 
heat and power; and with power to expropri
ate lands ior the purposes of the Company, and 
to acquire lands, bonuses, privileges or other 
aids from any government, municipality or 
other personsor bodies corporate, and to make 
traffic or other arrangement» with railway, 
steamboat or other companies; and with 
power to build wagon roads to be used in con
struction of rueh railway» and in advance of 

and collect

Manitou
southern shore of 
sound, an arm of RalIdy lake, the same being 
portions of a route for the transportation of 

oods and passengers between Wabigoon and 
lainy river, and in addition to branch lines as 

described in section fourteen of the contractbe- 
reen her Majesty the Queen and the company 

confirmed by the Aet 44, Victoria, chapter 1, to 
construct, acquire and operate any railway 
forming a connecting link in any route for the
transportation of goods and passengers to and same, and to levy and collect tolls from all 
from any point in the districts of Thunder Bay parties ndng and on all freight passing 
and Rainy b iverfrn the province of Ontario, and any such roads built by the company, wh 
from any point in theuprovince of British Col- built before or after the passage oi 
umbia on any line of railway operated by the Aet hereby applied for, and wifr all 
company, the other portion or portions of such usual necessary or incidental rights, powc 
route to be traversed by steam vessels or other privileges as may be necessary or incideo 
boats or vehicles, the rights and liabilities of conducive to the attainment of the above ob- 
the company in respect of all matters connected 
with the said branches, including the issue of 
bonds and securing the payment thereof, 
to be the same as if they were constructed 
under the authority contained in the nrovisions 
of the company’s charter or the said contract so 
confirmed as aforesaid, and authorizing tbe com 
pany, also to construct and operate ropeways fox 
he transportation of freight, and tramways to 
or from any point in the Province of British 
Columbia on any railway operated by the com
pany, and giving such powers for the expropri
ation of land in respect of such works as are 
given by the Railway Act to Railway com
panies for railway purposes.

CHARLES DRINKWATER.
Secretary.

SSISlESSSSS
siqn to purchase the following described land; 
Situated on the Stlckeen river, British Colum
bia, about three (3) miles 8. from Telegraph, 
Creek, commencing at a post marked R. High
land’s S.E-corner and initial poet and dated 
October 4th, 1897, and running thence 40 chains 
West, thence 40 chains North, thence 40 chaîna 
E., mote or less, to rivec bank, thence 40 chains 
more or less along rivée bank to initial nost, 160 
acres more or less. R. HYLAND, Sr.

October 29th, 1897.

:

tw !
" ^OTICE^is^hereby given thatslxtydays 
mibSioner of Lands & Woris. for permissi

after 
Com-

for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of land.

situated at the northern end of
over 

ether
after the passage of the 

Act hereby applied for, and wi h all other 
usual necessary or incidental rights, powers or 
privileges as may be necessary or incidental or

was ended. The6ays the lady, “I 
and hindered by

more or less, situs ted at the northern end of 
Arm, Observatory Inlet, Coast District, 

; —Commencing at a 
the southeast bound-

Alice u* ■ ■ ■, vi 
and described as follows ; —Commenein nolana aeecnoea as i 
post marsed R P.R 
ary pest of B. G. Cunningham’s claim, thence 
north forty chains; thence east forty chains; 
thence south forty chains to post marked 8.E. 
thence along the shore line to point of 
mencement.

Dated this 15th day of November, 1897. 
de2 (Sd.) R. P. RITHET.

:'  ̂QTIOE is hereby^given that^sixty (60) day»
Commissioner of Lands and*^orksfor1permis^ 
sion to purchase the following described land,' 
situated on the East shore of Teslin Lake, Brit
ish Columbia, about one and one-half 
from the head of the Laite:- Commencing at a 
poet marked J Hyland’s 8 W. and InittalPoat. 
dated September 24th, 1897, running thence 49 
chains East, thence 80 chains North, thenoe 49 
chains more or less to edge of Lake, thence back 
to Initial Post, 3A) acres more or less

J* HYLAND.

jects oi any of them.
Dated at the citv of Victoria, Province of Brit- 

day of November, A. D.
HUNTER A OLIVER, 

Solicitors for the Applicants.

Meeting of Parliament.
Toronto, Dec. 23. — (8 peeial) — The 

Globe has announced definitely that par
liament will meet on February 3. m

j

lsh Columbia this 6th corn-
1897.
nl8

WOULD TREAT WITH CANADA. N°ssKsasawssie?aô
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres ot land, described as 
follows: < ommeneing at Chas. Todd’s and E. 
D 'nohue’s northeast stake on the west side of 
Kittomat Inlet, thence 40 chains north, thence 
40 chains west, thence <0 south, thence 40 
chains east to stake of commencement.

October 12th, 1897.

EVENTS OF VANCOUVER. NOTICEEx-Secretary Hamlin Realizes the Advan
tages That Might Follow—Not Posted 

as to Klondyke.

Boson, Dec. 23.—Hon. Charles S. Ham
lin, ex-aasistant eecretary of the treas
ury, spoke to-day before the members of 
the shoe and leather trade at the New 
England Shoe and Leather Association’s 
rooms on the question of trade relations 
between the United States and Canada. 
After remarking upon the commercial 
treaty with Canada of 1854, but which 
was only for raw materials, and the com
mercial convention in Detroit in 1866, 
Mr. Hamlin said :

“ The same interests that prompted 
that commercial convention then exist 
to-day, and even to a greater degree do 
we now need cordial co-operation with 
our northern neighbors. I, believe it 
possible to conclude certain reciprocal 
treaties by which may be set at rest for
ever any apprehension as to the repeal 
of the trending privileges. We can then 
settle the disputed fishery question on 
the great lakes, and on the coast of Nova 
Scotia. We can have passed new immi
gration laws permiting our citizens to go 
into the great Klondyke region. Such a 
treaty will add to the wealth of Canada 
as well as it would to that of New Eng
land and increase onr prosperity.”

Brutal “Sports'* of Frequent Occurrence- 
Some Little Bad Boys—Golden 

Cache Reports.
I, John Dewres Devereux, jr.. two mouths 

after date ii tend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for the 
Province of British Columbia, to purchase three 
hundred and twenty (320) acres of unsurveyed 
unoccupied and unreserved Crown land, situat
ed two mines below Kisgagas, on the South bank 
of tbe Sabine river:—Commencing at a post 
marked J. Ik Devereux, Initial post, northwest 
corner; thence south 40 chains; tbence east 80 
chains; thence north to the bank of the Babine 
river; thence following the meanderings of the 
above river to the place of commencement,

JOHN DEWRES DEVEREUX. Jr 
Kisgagas, October 12,1897.

a sense mOctober 29th, 3897. nol

N°S2 SSMSff.’KSSffltfB
Commissioner ol Linde and Works lor permis
sion to puroe.se the following described land, 
situated on, the Stlckèen river, B-C., about thirty 
miles South of Telegraph Creek, at the month 
of a river known aa Clear Water : Commencing 
at a post market A. B. Cotton’s N.E. corner 
post and dated October 15th, 1897, and running 
hence 40 chains W„ thence 80 chains 8., them» 

40 chains more or less to river bank, thenoe 80 
chains more or less, back to initial post along 
river hank. 820 acres more or lee.

Vancouver, Dec. 22.—(Special)—There is 
a strange revival of the old time cock and 
dog fighting in Vancouver. Where the 
“sports” come from it is hard to say, but 
they are here and taking every opportunity 
of bringing off a little go. The next night 
after tbe boxing contest there was a cock 
fight successfully engineered. It took 
place in a rendezvous known as Rose’s 
stable, although Mr. Rose, the plumber, 
had nothing to do with the fight, which 
was all over when the police arrived at 4 
o’clock. There were eight battles, between 
Seattle and Vancouver birds, the Seattle 
birds winning six. On the following after
noon a prize fight between two well known 
ball dogs took place on the outskirts of the 
city. This time the police arrived in time 
and several of the participants were ar-

There are a great many bad boys in Van
couver and Chief Stewart is trying to in
duce the citv to establish a training ship 
for them. Burglaries by boys in Vancou
ver are becoming common. The last one 
arrested was detected o*ing to his present
ing his teacher at school with numerous 
valuable presents stolen from a drag store.

;• Dated at Montreal, Nov. 23rd, 1897. J. F. CABTHEW.
nolfl m

"Xf OTICE—Sixty day* after date I intend to 
JlX make application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lauda and Work* for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described as 
follows: Commencing at. Donald D. Mann’s 
northeast stake on the west side of Kittomat 
Inlet, thence 40 chains north, thence 40 chains 
west, thence 40 chains south, thence 40 chains 
east to stake of commencement.

n22
.

A. B. COTTON.PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE. 
TTIS HONOUR the Lieutenant Governor has 
it been pleased to make the following ap

pointments:
15th November, 1897.

Abthub Ramsay Marshall and DvKald Mc- 
Callum, of Thurlow Island, Enquires, to be 
Justices of the Peace within and for the County 
oi Nanai

October 28th, 1897. nolLAST CHANCE MINERAL CLAIM. ■HUGH SUTHERLAND.
nolO ■October 12th, 1897.

J£T 18 mir lntentlomeo days after date to apply
Upper Chileoten, described as foUows^'oom1-
mencing at E. D. Sheringham’i N.W.____
poet, thence south 20 chains, thence west 8»

- chains, thence north 20 chains, thence east 20
- chains, to point of commencement.

■MSituated in Alberni District, on the Left 
Bank of Mineral Creek, and Adjoining 
the Quadra Mineral Claim on the South- 
West and About One Mile From China 
Creek.

ilXfOTICE-Slxty days after date I intend to 
J3I make application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described as 
follows : Commencing at J.A. Carthew’s North 
east stake in the west side of Kittomat Inlet; 
thence 40 chains North; thence 40 chains West; 
thence 40 chains South; thence 40 chains East, 
to stake of commencement.

October, 12th, 1897.

mOC25 L. ELKINS.fTIAKE NOTICE, that I, George A. Sargieon, 
JL Secretary of the Quadra Mining and Mill

ing Company, Limited Liability, Free Miners’ 
Certificate No. 95,933, intend 60 days from the 
date hereof to apply to the Gold ( ommissioner 
or Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of tbe above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced before tbe issu
ance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated thin 24th day of Novemberk1897.
GEO. A. SARGISON,

Secretary.

The little folks of the Centennial 
Methodist church enjoyed their annual 
Sunday school treat last evening. The 
event was given in the church, was 
splendidly arranged and admirably car
ried out,every number on the programme 
being something pleasing for the many 
present.

m
uate in the Upper Chileoten, on the Punzeen 
Lake Creek, described as follows : Commencing 
at a stake placed on the N.E. side of the creek 
about three miles from F. T. Troughtok’s house* 
thence south 20 chains, thence west 80 chains! 
thence north 20 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

OC25 EDMUND ELKINS.

DONALD D. MANN.
nolO

XT01108-811*? days _LX make application 
Commissioner of

after date I intend to 
to the Hon. the Chief 

Lands & Works, lor permis
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described as 
follows : Commencing at a stake on the South 
side of Kuts Inlet; thence 40 chains North; 
thence 40 chains East; thence 40 chains South; 
thence 40 chains West; to stake of commence
ment. DONALD D. MANN.

October 18th, 1897.

m :

1

A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE no28

Bim
thence northerly, following river beni to oleoi 
of commencement jr m. yorvb ’

Dated 29th September, 1897. noÉâ

NI have spent nearly fifty years in the treat
ment of Catarrh and have effected more cures 
than any specialist in the history of medicine. 
As I must soon retire from active life, I will from 
this time on, send the means of treatment and 
cure as used in my practice, Free and post-paid 
to every reader of this paper who suffers from 
this loathsome, dap gérons and disgusting dis
ease. This is a sincere offer which anyone is 
free to accept. Address PROFESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West gad St, New York.

nolO I
CHINAMEN WITHOUT WORK. 0PHIR MINERAL CLAIM.

i:OTTCELs^hereby^given that we the nnder-
misslone^of1 Lands sndStforks of British Col 
umbia for a lease of 640 acres of land for coal 
mining purposes and a licence to work the 
same in accordance with the coal mining laws 
of British Columbia. The ground is situated 
on the south point of a large creek flowing into 
the Tuya river on the south side about 15 miles 
above the Tuya Bridge 
northerly from Tatittan Bridge.

C. WENTWORTH 8ARKL.
W. F. WOODBRIDGB.

Cassiar District, Sept. 18th, 1897.

Those of Westminster Almost Driven to 
Steal in Consequence.

Vancouver, Dec. 23.—(Special) — The 
Chinatowns of New Westminster, Van
couver and Steveston are giving the author
ities a good deal of trouble just now. Com
plaints of unhealthy overcrowding as usual 
take up a good deal of municipal attention. 
Then there is a lot of petty theft commit
ted bv Chinamen, especially in and about 
Westminster, where Police Magistrate Cor- 
bould says there must be 300 Chinamen 
who have since the close of the cannery 
season, have had so little to do as to be 
almost compelled to eke out a miserable 
existence by pilfering.

Situate in Alberni District, on the Left Bank 
of Mineral Creek and Adjoining the War- 
spite Mineral Claim on the East and Ab
out One Mile From China Creek.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.
1st December, 1897.

TTIS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor has 
11 been pleased to appoint Captain William 
John Rant, of the City oi Victoria, to the under
mentioned offices, to reside and usually per
form his duties at Lake Bennett, Cassiar, name-

m
fTIAKE NOTICE that I, George A. Sargison, JL Secretary of the “ Qnadra Mining and 
Milling Company, Limited Liability,” Free 
Miser’s Certificate No. 95,933, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Gold Com
missioner or Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced befort the issu
ance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 24th day oi November, 1897.
GEO. A. SARGISON,

no28

91and about 20 miles ESmttao=SlHB« 5E=â®5,S3!
nishlng. «leaned, 3$ or^re-ed equal te new Dated 29th September, WJJWBnnB.

FREE Stipendiary Magistrate for the Stickine Poll In | 
Division, Gold Commissioner, Goverumen 
Agent, Assistant Commissioner of Lands and 
works, Assessor and Collector under the “ As
sessment Act.” and a Collector under the 
“Revenue Act” and “Revenue Tax Act” for that 
portion of the Stlckine Polling Division known 
»8 “ Bennett Lake ” Division.

no25send you a Free Trial Package 
pleasant and harmless medicine that will go 
right to the spot and quickly cure you of Con
stipation. Headache, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Kidney Troubles, Liver Complaint, Rheuma
tism and all Blood Diseases It cures nine 
people out of ten. Address EGYPTIAN DRUG 
CO., Form 30, New York.

Let us

.Secretary na*.
t. vi1
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TEbe Colonist To all this delightful nonsense is added 

the intelligence that the United States 
war department is considering the ad
visability of sending relief to Circle City 
over this 160-foot trail, and we are also 
told that Dr. Jackson was to have left 
New York yesterday for Lapland to buy 
600 reindeer for the journey. He is go
ing to Christiana, Norway. Thence he 
is to go to a place in Lapland called 
Allan, by which we suppose Alien is 
meant, “ where the reindeer are suppos
ed to be gathered together.” It is a lit
tle over a thousand miles from Christ- 
iwja to Alton. There are probably rein
deer at Alien, which is a long valley in 
Lapland. What time Dr. Jackson will 
be back we are not told, but he will 
doubtless get to Spokane with his 600 
deer by the time that the other gq fflUeS 
of road are finished.

We congratulate Spokane, Sut May 
Hi Ask ont newspaper friends there why 
they do not advocate a bicycle-relief 
peditionT It would be cheaper than 
of reindeer and would prove to a demon
stration the superiority of “ the Spokane 
toute” over all others.

A masked copy of the Kootenay Mail tin are going to wander towards the gold 
has come to hand. The marked article Jelds of the Klondyke by the first of 
is Mr. Kellie’s recent speech at Revel- Mr. Borland, one of the ownersss S2Ls sw«ja.saiaf8 g.“?dobjects to Mr. Sibbald’s appointment as fields of Klondyke. Mr. J. Cornell, the 
gold commissioner on the ground that well-known stock rancher, has sold out 
“ he had rendered no political service to ?ndiB 8otni to take a band of horses up 
the government, nothing of benefit to the Mmgoodtock * iriend9 wie°
community.” We also learn that this Barkerville reports being now deep in 
Daniel from Kootenay “for two years winter. Snow is two and a half feet 
bearded the Dunsmuir in his den.” deep and the thermometer, which has
This statement will probably be news "to 27. J’®*0? ze*°* *°w in this company. It was formed at the

We are farther informed that Mr. Kellie one feel warm again Arrangements being made, it being the
ia opposed to the government on rediatri- The Doctor is leaving Barkerville in only English company floated here which*-st*«* a®a*a^îrï53Uca

osition. itoa ia almost all there is in order to Outfit the expedition. The party visions and fair wind before them. They 
the speech that wo bave cot already $9 to 09 guided by Mr. Brobeck, of Nor- expected to reach Dawson City within 
referred to. 3 way, who returned from Daweon City about 16 days. With any reasonable luck

_ZL_ » this fall. Mr. Brobeck. hae applied to they should now be in Dawson City, and
How ^boot* tlroeepeople who are *° be made aBritieh MSttStCS

strung along the Yukon below Circle S. A. Rogêts, M.P.P., has returned to the8 chairman mayA not* have
City? Moat of them, probably all of Barkerville from hie tour of the States such faith as the Americans, but the latter 
them, have plenty to eat. but what an and after seeing the business houses of believe that Klondyke is gçbg rood theL“üî m,“ sis?ssrpl““1'to“wto,“ areiffitsfasssassa
year will have elapeed between the time Constable McKen wae busy last week. ?uhe options in the United States bold 
Borne of these people left Seattle and the Atone of the saloons revelry wae over- ThTsecretarTof
time when they will reach the goal of done and a man mistook another man s man who knows everybody in British Col- 
their honee Peonle whn Iaava Vinfnria ear *or a o®®* steak. Magistrate Steven- umbia. his father being chairman of our 

Va J J*» eentenced the offender to 80 days’ local board. We have recently made a
aa late as March by the Stickeen-Teelm imprisonment and also fined him $30. call of 5s. per share making 15s. paid, pay-
route will reach Klondyke before these -------- -r——--------------  ?bta on December 15th, and we propose,unfortunates BY WAY OF VARIETY. in two or three months’ time to callun’
uniortunates. the remaming 5s., making the shares fully

paid. We are advised by our broker that 
there can be no real market in the shares 
until they are fully paid. If the “deal” I 
have mentioned to you succeeds—and I 
have every reason to believe that it will— 
we may require the funds, but I will not 
at the moment refer further to this matter, 
which we hope and folly expect will be 
carried through. A cordial vote of thanks 
to the chairman was then passed, who, in 
reply, said that at the next annual meeting 
he hoped to present a report which would 
be satisfactory to the shareholders.

the mineral wealth of the country, the 
chairman went on to say: One of the busi
nesses we have in hand is connected with a 
large going concern, one of the largest in 
British Columbia. The “ deal ” is not vet 
completed, and in all probability If I re
ferred to it in detail we might damage it 
If successfully negotiated the company will 
reap a large benefit indeed. We have also 
another large deal, which I would rather 
not more closely specify. • It relates to 
copper and gold mines and their de
velopment. Another interest we have 
is that of founders’s shares in the Yukon 
Goldfields. We have 160 founders’ shares
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it is proposed to transfer to the Stickeen River and continue th e jour 
theyn^yhsnlwrotdtotSnnLlke.and ^ VÜl8gea °f Qlenora and Creek,

SsSffJSSSgr ■«-
the destination. While waiting at TesUn Lake for the ice to break np they will hî^e
JgSSSSWS e^iota s^»M êVSfeShhdesPbtg!

THE SITUATION AT HAW SON.
It is satisfactory to learn by the 

latest news from Daweon City that no 
fears need be entertained of any serions 
suffering there, but .that the Mounted 
Police feel fully able to take care of all 
who may need assistance. The Colonist 
hae steadily discouraged the eeneational- 
iem which planned all manner of Quix
otic enterprises for the relief of the peo
ple of Daweon City. It has especially 
condemned, although so far it has ob
served it hae been alone in condemning, 
the relief expedition proposed by the 
United States Secretary of War.

The danger of the miners was ex
ploited for far more than it was worth 
in the interest of sensational journalism. 
The relief schemes proposed were in
spired largely by a desire on the part of 
some people in the United States to 
create an impression that Canada was 
unequal to the task of caring for people 
in her own country, and partly for busi
ness advertising purposes. We concede 
that the United States Secretary of War 
may have been actuated by pure human
itarian motives in espousing the absurd 
reindeer relief scheme ; but those who 
prompted him were wholly mercenary 
or else hysterically sentimental.

The good ne we now published will re
lieve many anxious hearts. It is especi
ally gratifying because it ahdws to the 
world that Canada possesses the British 
instinct for government. Great confi
dence will be inspired by the announce
ment that the Mounted Police consider 
themselves able to take care of all who 
Ere likely to require help.

Showman—This young lady has never 
heard a profane word in the wbulv course 
of her existence-

jack Tar—Ain’t she? Well, * her
a little treat, then. * * * ! ! —
— * O, etc., etc. How’s that for

Showman—I may remark that 
lady is stone deaf.—Leslie’s Weekly.

Mrs. Morris Park—Mr. Rives is ont a 
great deal at night, isn’t he? My husband 
always spends his evenings at home.

Mrs. Riverside Rives—How kind of him ! 
But then, you see, Riverside and I have 
such perfect confidence in each other.— 
New York Led

“ Of course,” observed Xerxes, the king, 
•* my will is law.”

“ Doubtless,” answered the wise man of 
the court, after consulting a few authori
ties, “ that is to say, if your majesty doesn’t 
leave too large an estate.’’—Boston Globe.

“ Is your wife going to join a woman’s 
whist club?”

“ Not that I know of. Why?”
“ She told my wife she bad been taking 

lessons of a professor of polite conversa
tion.’’—New York World.
“You say your son graduated with 

honors?”
“ Yes; he could put the shot further than 

his clast.”—Chicago

“ Why does Todgers’ typewriter girl al
ways sit by an open window?”

“ Because Todgers can’t stand a draft.”— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

“ Colonel, do you think there is any 
money in horse racing?”

“ Yes, indeed! All mine is.”—New York 
Times.

He—What would von say if I were to 
kiss you? She—Well, if yon knew your 
business I wouldn’t get a chance to say 
anything.

Business Transaction. — Yabsley—“ See 
here, Madge, why haven’t von paid that 
$10 as you promised?” Madge—“ I heard 
you were going to leave town.”

Said a pompous husband whose wife had 
stolen up behind and given him a kiss: 
“ Madam. I consider such an act indecor
ous.” “Excuse me,” said the wife, “I-iliiln’E knftm if. gfiukpna.1 ’ _

SeedyCaller—ISiMr. Specie in? Office 
Boy—No, he ain’t hi, and he won’t be back 
for a month ; but if yer wanted anything 
of him I can refuse It ter yer jest 88 well as 
him #nd save your callin’ again.

We find in the London Daily Mail an 
extract from a Vancouver letter elating 
that persons going to Klondyke ought to 
avoid Victoria, because the steamers 
leaving the latter city are inferior to 
those sailing from the former. It ie sur
prising that any resident of Vancouver 
would carry hie hostility to Victoria to 
each an extent aa the letter indicates.

The British Columbia Board of Trade’s 
report is receiving flattering notices in 
Great Britain, and we find a letter from 
Secretary Elworthy in the Canadian 
Gazette drawing attention to eome im
portant pointe in connection with the 
Yukon trade.

-ta? .
Cdng

1er less than «1.60.
Births, Marriages and Deaths, «1.06; funeral 

BOtlOMi 60 cents extra.
Where cute are Inserted they must be all 

**TAir—not mounted on wood.
to buaJgg^Keffrc^&^rh8^ establish si^pply^emds

.. AfteJ"the Coast Range on the Stickeen River has been passed thePex»ecUtion will
SwbB“"rPKîSbüK"rt:g“KS,iHï!,“a“o>8*i,^“rï““"

The Corporation will establish trading posts at Teslin Lake Bawirm Pifv

.......

a Post Office order for $20.00 payable to the Bank of Montreal at Victoria.
^ ,, Corporation reserves the right to select members of the expedition and will return all payments made to unsuccessful applicants.

THE BURNED “ NAKUSP.”

An Unfortunate Season for the Handsome 
Columbia River Steamer.

News wae received yesterday, eaye the 
Revelatoke Mail of the 25th, of the burn
ing at Arrowhead, about midnight on 
Thursday, of the fine steamer Nakusp, 
owned by the C.P.R. She wae burned 
to the water’s edge, the report save, like 
her predecessor, the Columbia, burned 
at Waneta in 1894. No particulars can 
be obtained of how the catastrophe oc
curred, but the fire wae very vicious and 
sudden it seems, as the steward is re
ported to have lost a couple of hundred 
in cash.

This accident is the second to this boat 
this year, it only being a lew months ago 
store she went aground near Kootenay 
rapids and was got off only with consid
éra bIe|trouble and expense. More out- 
lay was required for the docking and re- 
fitting, bo that she, this year at any rate, 
has been pretty expensive to her 
owners.

No one familiar with the part played 
by this steamer to the development of 
trade but will be eorrv at her destruc
tion. She made her "first business trip 
to Revelstoke on Saturday, August 24, 
1896, and since then has been identified 
with the growth of the country. She 
was a splendid boat, 171 feet long, 33 
feet beam, 6 feet hold, with engines 
20x72 inches. She had 22 staterooms on 
saloon and 14 on gallery deck, and wae a 
most comfortable boat to every way. 
She was built at Nakusp under super
vision of Capt. J.W. Troup.

ger.
VANCOUVER;

Branch Office ef The Colonist, 609 Hastings 
•iieet. A. Goodman, Agent,

and

THE STICKEEN-TESLIN ROUTE.

The news which we print to-day con- 
earning the Stickeen-Teelto route will be 
read with great satisfaction by thousands 
of people. The river and the land route 
are both to splendid condition. This 
news cannot be too widely disseminated. 
It means very much to those who are 
going into the Yukon. It means the 
solution of the traffic problem so far aa 
the winter ie concerned. Fort Wrangel 
will become a point of great importance 
at once, and continue to be eo for eome 
time to tome,

The great advantage of this route over 
all others is that where it passes through 
the Coast Range it is at the sea level, or 
practically so, being upon the ice of the 
Stickeen rivqr. All the other routes are 
at a considerable elevation on thil their 
most difficult part, eo far as etorme are 
concerned. There areVsummits to be 

jgmapSBteà <?s the road to Teslin Lake, 
n but they Are beyond the Coast Range 

and hence not so much exposed to storms 
and heavy snow falls.

Victoria has the credit of having cham
pioned this route from the very outset, 
and the Colonist has done its share in 
the good work ; but we have no desire to 
withhold from the Times its full abate 
of credit in the premises, for it hae dome 
excellent work in behalf of this all-Cana
dian route.

The Golden Era hae discovered that 
Mr. Heinze ie to receive $2,000,000 
for the franchisee given him by the 
“Turner government.” Why did not 
the Era say $20,000,000 or $200,000,000 
while it was about it?

The Inland Sentinel refers to the 
Wellington Enterprise aa " an obscure 
government organ.” Since when did 
the Enterprise rank as a government 
organ, obscure or otherwise?

The San Francisco Examiner protests 
against any more coffin ships being put 
upon the northern route. The protest 
comes none too soon. *

SPECIAL RATES ON EXCESS BAGGAGE.
g from toee(C^°yLfoCrel1e!IvtogtVîct^0nnde °f peiSOnal baggage can 1)6 PQrchased

The Corporation is agent for Strickland’S Ctfs specially constructed Klondyke Peterborough canoes. J

any other man 
News.

own ocean

ADDRESS

111 111 fl
< 30 Broad St., VICTORIA, B.C-

This corporation must not be confused with a company rof nearly the same name, having it»
headquarters InKpokane,

The London Times is doing excellent 
work to the way of keeping Canadian 
affairs before the attention of the people 
of Great Britain.

-

THE PRESENT ISSUE OFK
A HEED OF HEROISM.

The etory of Hatty Morton's heroism, 
told to the OolonTOt to-day, is a splendid 
record of courage and fortitude. It ie 
unique and akùoat matchless. Men 
have risked death to save comrades, and 
most ol us would do so. Others have 
promptly faced peril to the heat of ex
citement. But Harry Morton had 
neither one incentive nor the other. He 
Saw men whom he did not know to dan
ger of death and went to save them. He 
brought one of them ashore. There was 
Another still in peril. Like the one al
ready rescued, he was an Indian. But 
Morton, who had already done all that 
could be expected of any one, faced 
death a second time and happily again 
with success.

Te what better use could the strength, 
courage and endurance of a hero be put 
than this. W ords seem idle in connec
tion with the deed. We need to think 
abont it, to let the codrage of the act per
meate our minds. Not a man, woman 
or child who reads the story or hears it 
told, will fail to find his pulses quicken
ed by it. Such an act enobles humanity.

That Morton has earned the highest 
reward given for deeds of heroism in 
times of peace we think will be univer
sally admitted. That second swim 
through the ice-cold water Is what puts 
the act upon a pinnacle of pluck. He 
will undoubtedly be recommended to 
the Royal Humane Society for recogni
tion.

♦-TT3 EjTgE CANADIAN PRESS.

CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.
We believe that both countries haV6 

much to gain from freer trade relations 
and from the utmost freedom of railway 
and water communication, but if our 
neighbors do not feel disposed to nego
tiate in regard to these matters we are 
ready to go our own way, trusting that if 
our relations are not to be more intimate 
they may at least be characterized by 
dignity, courtesy and friendship.—Tor
onto Globe.

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST;■
LONDON MININS MEETING.

A SNUB IN BONAVENTURE.
Outlook for a Corporation in Which Many 

Prominent Victorians Are 
Interested.

Sir Wilfrid's Fruitless Plea on Behalf of 
One of the Mercier Outfit. I ♦

There are two Langellers who have 
been prominent in political life in Que
bec. One ie Hon. Francois Langelier, a 
gentleman highly respected in hie city 
and province, who admittedly would 
worthily occupy the office of Lieutenant 
Governor which he says was offered him 
in writing by Premier Laurier. The 
other ie Mr. Charles Langelier, who was 
one of the chief operators in the crowd 
surrounding the late Honore Mercier 
when the Lieutenant Governor had to 
dismiss that Liberal leader because of 
the corruption of bis government. 
While Francois Langelier is before the 
public as complainant in a political 
breach of promise rase against Premier 
Laurier, Sir Wilfrid gives evidence that 
his friendship for Charles Langelier is 
still constant. There was a bye-elec
tion for the Quebec legislature in 
Bonaventure county last week, and this 
Mr. Langelier was one of the candidates, 
being opposed by another Liberal, 
named Clapperton. So Sir Wilfrid 
wrote to Mr. Guile, the member for the 
county in the Commons, as follows :

“ I am informed that Mr. Clapperton 
is to run against Charles Langelier. It 
would be very regrettable to find divi
sion in our ranks. You wired me the 
orner day that Charles Langelier had 
been regularly chosen by the conven
tion. Such being the case, it is the duty 
of all our friends to support him. If Mr. 
Clapperton, as a matter of fact, intends 
opposing him, I would request you to 
dissuade him from doing so, because the 
tactics of our enemies now are eirnnly to 
create divisions hi our ranks. Yours 
truly.

The statutory general meeting of the 
shareholders of the British Columbia and 
New Find Goldfields Corporation, Limited, 
was held in London on the 3rd inst., at the 
Cannon Street hotel, E.C. Mr. Arthur Fell 
presided.

The chairman said: Gentlemen, this is 
the statutory meeting of the company, and 
we have no report or balance sheet to pre
sent to you. We are glad to make your 
acquaintance, and will state shortly what 
has been done since the incorporation 
of this company. It was registered on 
August 3rd last, and the shares were 
allotted, on that date, and- on August 18th 
I sailed to British Columbia to make the 
personal acquaintance <# those members of 
the local board whom I had not already 
had the pleasure of knowing. I had pre
viously known Mr. Turner, the premier of 
British Columbia. When out there I made 
arrangement in Victoria for an agency of 
the company in that town. Mr. Kirk was 
appointed a local secretary to the com
pany, and the board ai ranged to have its 
meetings there whenever it was necessary, 
and the members of the board also ar
ranged to supply the secretary with all 
the information they could give with re- 
spect to any properties it might be advan
tageous for us to take up. Referring to 
this local board, it is a particularly strong 
one. We have the advantage of Mr. R. P. 
Rithet. He is, amongst other things, the 
president or chairman of the Canadian 
Pacific Navigation Company, which is a 
large local steamshto company trading to 
all parts of British Columbia, and also con
ducting the mail service. This steamship 
company will, I believe, be instrumental in 
carrying a large amount of ore from 
the different mines to the smelters, 
and the directors of the company, 
and particularly the president, will from 
this gain very large and varied information 
respecting mines round the coast. Then 
we have Mr. Turner, who is the senior 
partner of a firm of merchants in Victoria 
ahd Nelson, and with branches in many 
other places in British Columbia. I refer 
to him as a business man and not as a 
premier of the ctiuntry, for happily 
mg in British Columbia has nothing what
ever to do with politics. The mining laws 

most liberal, and, as far as I can 
gather, the government intends to reap 
its reward not from the taxation of the 
mines, but by the increase of the com
merce in the country, and the large re
ceipts which will come from import duties. 
This, I take it, is a proper and liberal way 
of treating a mining industry. The other 
local directors are Mr. Hall, who is a well 
known merchant in British Columbia, and 
I had the pleasure of meeting him and 
Colonel Prior, whom we had here a little 
time back, but who has returned to British 
Columbia, and I no doubt that the combi
nation of these trading merchants 
and the head of this steamship com
pany will be able to give us
every information that is possible with 
regard to the remunerative employment of 
capital in the district with which they are 
also familiar. We, at any rate, first pro
pose to devote our labors to the Island of 
Vancouver and the coast of British Co-

SEVEN COLUMNS. •EIGHT PAGES.*%■ “ THE SPOKANE ROUTE.” ,
The Spokane papers are busily en

gaged in advocating what they call the 
Spokane route to the Yukon. Here ie 
the first part of the journey aa described 
in the Spokesman-Review :

Spokane to Meyers Falls, 97 miles ; 
Meyers Falls to Kettle Falls, 8 ; Kettle 
Falls to Eureka, 36 ; Eureka to Oro, 39 ; 
Oro to Keremos, 29; Keremoe to Prince
ton, 45 ; Princeton to Nicolai ; 65 (that is 
Nicolai valley) ; Nicolai to Ashcroft, 50; 
total, 364 miles.

This is interesting as a table of dis
tances, but why in the name of [common 
sense should a man who wants to go to 
Ashcroft from Spokane not go by train to 
Robson and thence by steamer and rail 
to the desired point? For the benefit of 
those who may tie puzzled by the above 
names we may mention that Keremos is 
Keremeos; Princeton, Penticton ; and 
Nicolai, Nicola.

Our contemporary prints some very 
interesting misinformation about the 
remainder of the journey. Frederick 
R. Marvin, formerly a Spokane news
paper man, has told the United 
States war department that a 

—-trail-160 feet broad has been opened 
through the forests of British Columbia 
along the route followed by the Western 
Union, in locating ita proposed telegraph 
line. This splendid trail affords an easy 
route for heavily loaded pack animals. 
Mr. Marvin does not say just where this 
160-foot trail ends, but we understand 
from the context that if is somewhere 
near Fort'Selkirk. Mr. Marvin omits to 
state that the whole trail is laid with 
asphalt,-With first-class hotels at evéry 
twenty miles and free drinks at every 
five. While he was at it he might as 
well have added a few exhilarating par
ticulars of this kind.

A Mr. McCallum supplements Mr. 
Marvin’s story. He says that the Cana
dian government is now constructing a 
wagon road from Telegraph creek to 
Teslin lake, the distance being 106 miles, 
and that all but 20 miles of the road is 
already completed. Mr. McCallum, 
having left Teslin lake on November 23, 
onght to be an authority upon this sub
ject. We fear that either Mr. McCallum 
let his imagination get away with his 
memory, or else the veracious reporter 
of the Spokesman-Review did not submit 
hit MS. to that gentleman’s inspection.

A GLOEIOCS HOPE.
The New York Sun, in a colungn edi

torial, desires to know “what hope there 
is for Canada if she refuses to enter the 
American union.” There is the hope 
that she may continue her contented, 
happy and prosperous 
St. John Sun.

Contains all the Newsf;

career out of it.—
INCLUDING FULL REPORTS OF ALL THE

AS TO TAKTE.
Mr. Tarte told the electors of Levis 

that he was taken into the cabinet as the 
representative of the Conservatives who 
supported Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the last 
election. This is about the hardest 
thin» that has yet been said of the Con
servatives who forgot themselves in 
1896. When a man of the record of Mr. 
Tarte is deemed worthy to fittingly rep
resent them they must be held in poor 
esteem indeed.—Montreal Gazette.

A “ CAPITAL ” JOKE,
A titled myth—the Ontario Sir Plus.— 

Ottawa Citizen.
THE CLOSING OF THE PASSES.

The crime, for it would be nothing 
elee, would lie with the nation first to 
transgress, for it would be unreasonable 
to expect the Dominion, interested as it 
is in retaining the natural wealth for the 
people, not to retaliate it Canadian out
fitting bnsineee should be killed by 
greesive obstructions. Mr. Sifton and 
the ministers associated with him on 
the sub-committee, Mr, Mills and Sir 
Louis Davies, are dealing with the many 
difficulties arising in the administration 
of the gold regions. There are no guid
ing precedents, the phenomenal rich
ness, the climate, the inaccessible local
ity, all being unique features in the his
tory of gold mining.—Toronto Globe.

NEWS OF* ABIBOO.

A Severe Winter Reported—Waterworks 
Wanted for Ashcroft—Leaving for 

Klondyke.

(From the Ashcroft Mining Journal.)
A meeting was held last week at ’ the 

court house in Ashcroft to talk over the 
arrangements that the waterworks com
pany wished to enter into with the peo
ple with a view of incorporating the 
town. The project was not favorably 
entertained and the waterworks are in a 
condition of statu quo at present. What 
the final result will be cannot yet be 
told. Water is badly needed and a 
plant costing a moderate amount would, 
it is said, pay well.

Chilcotin reports that the winter so 
far has been very hard. The snow lies 
two feet deep there. Some of the cattle 
kings look pretty blue in consequence. 
A good many of them have only half 
enough hay for the winter. This win
ter may be harder on them than last, as 
there Is little feed on the winter ranges, 
but eo far the cattle are looking well.

A good many of the people of Chitco-

LATEST INFORMATION YUKON GOLD FIELDS.FROM
THE

If you want to keep your friends informed, yon cannot du 
better than send them The Sbmi-Wbbkly Colonist.

PRICE 5 CERTS PER COPT, PER ANNUM $1,50,
:

MOLOKAI OUTLAW HANGED. ains. For years they had terrorized the-
„ _ „ „----- „ . neighborhood. Noa would go to the
He Terrorized the Community, but at Last greatest extremes to avenge a real or 

wae Betrayed by a Relative. fancied wrong, cutting out the tongueer
Hokololh, D«.l= (via Sut Fr.Dci.co, &MfK.SÏÏ’ttf 

Dec. 22).—Early last Monday morning and practicing other like cruelties.
Noe, the native Molokai outlaw, paid the On the evening of April 7, in company 
death penalty for the murder of a Chi- with two confederates, he broke into the 
~
place within the walls of the Oahu brains with a stone. Hee Shee, the 
prison. Seven minutes after the death storekeeper’s wife, was choked into in
trap had been sprang the heart of the fusibility and left for dead. The thieves
-r—»>• -i i» sraasrMMYsÿï
nine minutes the snrgeons pronounced the mountains. Noa was betrayed by a 
life extinct. The execution was sue- relative and captured, but afterwards 
ceseful in every particular, escaped and the officers had a hard time

Noa died without a perceptible tremor. t° recapture him. He wae tried here by 
Half-supported by two guards on his jour- Judge Carter and sentenced on August 
ney to the gallows, he stepped with un- 18„Ia?;: ..... 
faltering step upon the death trap, and , b”l£t justice has been visited upon the 
straightening up he stood motionless heads °f Maui murderers. Within the 
while his legs were bound with a strap, wfk Sagta and Yob hide have been con- 
He showed no fear when the noose was vic*ieu of murder in the first degree and 
adjusted about his neck, but rather as- sentenced to death. The Lahaina court 
eisted the gnards by holding his head has broken all records on murder cases, 
high. When the clergyman, who had having disposed of three in a week’s 
followed the condemned man upon the “me. Sagate was charged with the mur- 
scaffold, commenced to pray, Noa rever- deE ““ wife and child and was caught 
ently bowed his head. The minister, red-handed in the act. Yoshida stabbed 
with eyes closed and hands upraised, aJ®P®nea6. woman to death with a knife, 
had not finished when one of the guards aFd the evidence of hie crime was just 
slipped the black cap over the murder- Jbtrat ae conclusive as that against his 
Sr’s head. Warden Low, standing in -*liow countryman. Sagata will be 
the courtyard below, took out his watch. on the last Friday of March,
It was the signal. With a rattle and a 189°-
bang the trap fell and an ‘instant after —------ * —
Noa’s body hung dangling in midair. Victor Lord, of Daweon City, returned

The crime for which Noa wae executed Iaat evening from Montreal and is a 
was one of the most brutal and cold- guest at the Dominion.
blooded murders in the criminal annals rr r w-i.___ ,, -, ...of the islands. Noa was the leader of a Walton returned from California
band of robbers and cut-throats who the direct steamer arriving Christmas 
made their home in the Molokai mount- day.

V

A great batch of rumors comes from 
Quebec. One assigns the Lieutenant- 
Governorship to Senator Pelletier, an
other gives it to Mr, Tarte, and a third 
says Mr. Marchand ia to have it. Sir 
Henri Joly de Lotbiniere ie named aa 
Speaker of the Senate in the event of 
Senator Pelletier's promotion ; while if 
Mr. Tarte gets the place Mr. Langelier 
is to go to Ottawa in his place, or, if 
Mr. Marchand gets it, to become premier 
of Quebec in that gentleman’s place. 
Sir Actolphe Chapleau is to have 
a bran-new office of High Commis- 
siofier at Washington created for him. 
Another story has it that the Lienten- 
ant-Governorship has been formally 
offered to Judge Jette of Montreal. The 
muddle does not appear to get any 
clearer, although Sir Wilfrid claims that 
everything is lovely.

ag-

(Signed) “ Wilfbid Laurier.” 
The people a few days later elected 

Mr. Clapperton, and the friend of Mr. 
Mercier, whom Sir Wilfrid thus en
dorsed, is not yet a member of the legis
lature.
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Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
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m Read carefully the Papal encyclical on 
the Manitoba school question ; it will 
probably be found to be a practical ac
ceptance of the situation under protest.

It is satisfactory to know that an ar
rangement has been reached with the 
Dominion government as to the adminis
tration of the mainland railway belt.

The distribution of the sealing award 
will be a very delicate piece of bueineee.

m BAKING
POWDERI lnmbia. The mines at Rossland are, as 

you are aware, ar present yielding large 
returns, and they are priced at a very high 
figure. To buy Shy one of those mines 
would take a great deal more capi
tal than we shouldibe disposed to put in, 
particularly at thqéresent time, when the 
British public art, not.fully alive to the 
advantages of investing in British Colum
bia mines. Alter*giving illustrations of

I

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
nom Ammonti, Alum or any other adulterant

40 years the standard,A
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retary Alger Too III 
Arrangements About 

and Alaska.

Klondyke Grievances Cod 
fare the Government- 

Supplies Advertised j

(From Our lOwn Correspond 
T*. 28.—In officiiOttawa, ; 

it said that 
iagton is merely one of courte 

^ythat General Alger 
5 to Ottawa, is in po 
■g. opinion he form* 
inicate it to his colleagj 
as the settled policy j 

ernment. While desirous of 
the trade qf the Coast cities ft 

- the government is 
Krmoniously with tl

[r. Sifton’a visit

the
coi

ti

| ' tfigard to bonding throi 
nerican goods destined 
■jmMte department has i 
Kington authorities that 
IjGp'Melpdrtation com 
M&iNpgjb must be in tb 
, Jhe government will acc 
such companies for pr< 

£b8|ei dutiable goods th 
a territory. Until that 

.government does 
■ It practicable for a 
ir to accompany all 
s: through Canadian 
distance being so great, 
proposed to collect thi 

sh, and when the goods | 
ida at Cudahy the amoul 
tded by the collector thei 

eentation of the receipt given] 
government was notil 
deputation of Yukon I 
te to Ottawa to protest i 

present unjust mining laws. - 
interview Premier Laurier ar 
leaanès next Wednesday.

Washington, Dec. 28.—Thi 
conference between Secretary. 
Mini. 1er Sifton did not take 
day. Secretary Alger had ove 
strength and found that he wi 
ficiently recovered to unde 
work of arranging details for 
expeditions. "The Canadian l 
to remain in Washington for « 
however, so that the conteren; 
ly postponed for a short time.

Captain Brainerd has been- 
to issue to-morrow the adv 
for the «npplies that are to he

it
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HIGH JINKS IN THE

Convicts at St. Vincent de Fat 
Defying Their Keeper

Montreal, Dec. 28. — (Sp 
convicts at St. Vincent de 
tentiary are still in open rev 
night, for the third night rue 
created pandemonium by 
shouts and blasphemy. W< 
♦hops is suspended. Actil 
Roster, it is stated, is openly 

lore desperate convicts.tl

THE “ VANDOO ” HOO]

Extraordinary Series of Fatal 
to a Yarmouth Cre1

Halit 
from Be 
Vandoo has just put in th 
loss of her yards, and repc 
the 20th instant three of hi 
killed by the falling yard 
others who jumped overt 
hope of escaping injury fi 
were all drowned. Three 
seriously injured. The day 
accidents one man was kills 
from aloft to the deck. The 
on a voyage from Cardiff t 
N.B.

■AX, Dec. 28.—IBpeci 
rtfiuda eavs the Yar

THE GOLDEN CA
The Company Said to Have 1 

by Free Gold in Poc

Vancouver, Dec. 28.—(S 
Skene the vice-president of 
Cache was seen to-day by a 
porter regarding the rumor 

tfX)ache was being manipi 
, Skene said: “ The 30 day 
suit of which hae just been 
far as it goes a fair test. Ti 
matter is that the compai 
deceived by the visible fn 
showed abundantly in po< 
the ore and apart from thi 
the ore was low grade.”

From another source it 
that fi vo tons of this pocket 
through and cleaned up so 
or one-third of what the ei 
went. Without the_ pock 
$3.10 a ton was obtained.

FORTNIGHTLY TO A^

The Mail Service to Be So J 
Vancouver and San Fl

(From Our Own Correas 
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Thi 

New Zealand has cabled tb 
General to-day that the 
legislature having passed 
sidy bill, the alternate ser 
couver and San Francis 

' mence on the 8th proxj 
the steamers carrying th 
San Francisco have sail 

- i within a day or so of o 
steamers, but under the 
mente made by the New 2 
ment the San Francisco 
carried at dates intermedj 
of the Vancouver mails, 
Cafiada and the United S 
will be a fortnightly mail 
under the new arranged 
Vancouver on February j

.
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